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Bnckgrouncl 

The Department of Housing and U rbnn Development (HUD) conducted a survey in W inter 1995 
among the owners and managers of residential rental property in the United States, on whom 
HUD clepencls to provide su ffiei ent, affordable rental housing stock. A major focus of the survey 
is properly owners' and managers' motivation for owning and maintaining renta l property and 
their rental and maintenance policies. The survey w ill consist of a mailed questionnaire vvi th 
telephone and possibly personal visit follow up Lo nonrespondents. 

The quest ionnaire development process for thi s survey incluclecl an expert panel review of the 
questi onnaire, focus groups, and cognitive interviews. (A tentative pilot test of the mail 
quest ionnaire w8s canceled due to the lack of time. ) The focus groups were conducted by 
WESTAT, I IC. w ith owners and nrnnagers or both si ngle unit and multi unit properties. There 
were eight group di scussions throughout the United States from D ecember 1994 through 
rebruary 1995. See the Mattilef, Potter, Dietz report for details on the findings from those 
cl iscussions. 

During March 1995, st8ff o f the Census Burem1's Center for Survey M ethods Rcsea1·ch (CSMR) 
then conducted cogn itive interviews in the Wash ington, D.C. metropolitan area. The cogn itive 
in terviews were designed to provide qualitative assessments of specific questionnaire items, as 
wel l as to suggest solutions for those questions w ith possible problems. 

Th is report summarizes the results of lhe cogniti ve interviewing. It first describes the 
quest ionnaires we used and the methodology. It then presents our recommendations based on the 
interviews, and lhc final questi onnaire wording after meeting with staff from the Housing and 
Household Econom ic Statistic Di vision (HHES) and HUD. 

Quest i 011 naires 

The Property Owners ancl Managers Survey (POMS) will use two questionnaires - one for 
owners/managers of single uni t properties and another for those who own/manage multi unit 
properties. According to the focus group parti cipants (who were mailed a questionnaire lo be 
filled out in advance of the session), it took anywhere from 20 minutes to 2 hours !o complete the 
cl raft version or the POMS questionnaire; the mode was about 45 minutes lo one hour. 13asecl on 
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th is informati on and the need to keep the cognit ive interview to about an hour, it was clear that 
we could on ly cognitively lest a portion of the questionnaire. 

HUD and H 1-1 ES l'elt that the cognitive interviews did not need to focus on owner characteristics, 
mortgage, or acq uisition questions because these questions had been asked in previous surveys. 

Their main interest concerned on the questions vvh ich addressed new top ics, such as management 
"philosophy," tenant relations, nncl questions which include difficult concepts such as capita l 

improvements <md percent oi' income spent on maintenance. The fin al cognitive questi onnaire 
contained almost 2/3 or the questions lrom the full survey questionnaire. 

The cogn itive in terviews fo llowecl the focus groups so closely that the formal recommendations 
lrom the focus groups arrived too late to be incorporated into the cognitive intervi ewing 

quest ionnaire. However, some ol the prob lems that surfaced in the in iti al focus groups, those 
that were observed by HUD and HHES, could be incorporated before cogni ti ve intervi ewing 

began . 

Methodology 

13y prior agreement, HH ES staff handled recru iting and scheduling of cogniti ve interview 

respondents. They recruited 30 candidates, of whom 23 respondents \Vere actually interv iewed 
12 single unit owners/managers and 11 multi uni t managers. Respondents were paid S30 for 
their pnnicipation in the approx imate one hour cogniti ve interview. 

Two resea rchers from the CSMR conducted the in terviews in ei ther the respondent's home or 
place o f business. A ll except one respondent gave permi ssion to tape record the interview. 

Since the POMS w i ll in itially use a sel f-administered questionnaire, we chose to use the same 

mode for our cognit i ve interviews. That is, we gave the questionnaire to respondents and asked 
them to reacl aloud and tel l us what they were thinking as they completed the questionnaire. We 

asked !o sec any records they used and probed ror details when it was unc lear what they meant. 
We also asked for thei r definition o f certa in terms. 

All of the cognit i ve interviews were transcribed, either by a CSMR staff member or an outside 
transcription service. Each researcher use the transcript ions to summarize the interviews she 

conducted, in preparation for a ser ies of discussions or the resu Its nmong CSM R and 1-:1 H ES staff. 

Resu lts 

CSMR sta fT met w ith staff from H H ES to discuss the major problems we found with the 
questionnaire and our proposed so lutions, and to discuss recommendations for the now and 

forrnalling of the questionnai re. Some of the major points arc presented below. Details are 
contained in Attachment A. 
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T he draft instrument consisted oflhree distinct levels of questions: those that could be 

answered by a hands-on m anager (site/ resident manager), those that \.vcre better di rected 

to higher managem ent (e.g., mortgage in formation), and ones thal p robably only the 

owner could answer. W e recommend that the questions be organized by these levels, 

with a statement between the hands-on manager section and the higher 111arn1ge111ent 

secti on lo inform the respondent of the content of the remaining sections and ask them to 

complete the questions if possible. If they are not famil iar with these aspects of the 

business, they should return the form with the name of an appropriate person to contact 

w ho cou ld prov ide the rem aining information. 

o for multi unit properties, some of the quest ions referred to the spcci fie sampled unit 

w hile o ther questions referred lo all units on the property. A num ber of multi unit 

respondents seem ed to have problems percei v ing thi s distincti on. W e recommend 

group ing al l of the questi ons about the unit together, fo llowed by questions nbout the 

property as a whole. 

Throughout the q uesti onnai re, the sampled unit was referred to as the "reference unit." 

Since thi s is not a term that respondents arc familiar w i th, we recommend changing the 

term to "rental unit." 

o T he cover o f the questi onnaire was very dense and difficult for the respondent to 

com plete. We recommend redes igning the cover so that it only contained 1) the 

respondent's nam e/address, 2) the address of the sam pled unit , 3) one basic question 

(whether the respondent was the owner/manager/other), ancl 4) the " return by" 

inform ati on. The o ther questions currently cluttering the cover shou ld be rnovecl to the 

fi rst page . 

. 'ex t, CSM R staff met w ith I-IHES to discuss the indiv idual questions exam ined in the cogniti ve 

interviews. Some o r the general p roblems encountered are presented belovv. A detailed 

summary or prob lems and recommended wording are presented for each question in 

A ttachment A. 

Some questions ask about rererence periods as long as 5 years ago. Respondents have 

not always ownecl/ managccl the property for that long. 

The questionnaire used many different reference periods and some re rercnce peri ods 

were unspeci fiecl. 

o R espondents had dirficulties understanding many concept such as cap ita l 

improvements/ upgrades, low incom e housing tax credits, and loca l housing code 

inspector . 
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ror several questions (why applicants were rejected, the use or advertisi ng lo market 
the property, how management deals with del inquent rent payments) respondents often 
gave their general philosophy rather than thei r recent actual behaviors <lnd experiences 
with the specific property o f interest. 

The intent of some questions (characteri za tion of the eviction process, thei r assessment 
o lthe serious olclelinquent rent payments, and various other problems al the property) 
was not apparent to respondents. 

Other Research 

Largely as a result olour recommendations, HHES made extens ive changes to the POMS 
instrument. 'vV e, there fo re, strongly recommended a not her round or cognitive testing. A !so, 
since the quest ions were tested only among respondents from the Washington, D.C. area, we 
were concerned that they may be understood very differently in other areas of the count ry. 
However, another round olcognitive testing was not possible because o f tim ing constraints. 

The wording lor th is questionnaire was designed primaril y for sell-sdministration. There will , 
llovvever. be interviewer followup fo r nonresponse. We also recommend that interviewers nol be 
requ ired to adapt this fo rm ror interview-admi nistered "on the fly" interviewing. Instead, we 
proposed designing a separate form expressly ror this purpose. This proposal was not adopted. 



Attachment A 

T his documenl summarizes the cogn iti ve interview results, our resulting recommendaLions, and the 
final wording selected by HHES/H U D, for each of the questions included in the cognitively tested 

POMS questionnai re. It begins with formatting recommendations for the entire questionna ire and 
then presents an item-by-i tem discussion. 

FORMATTING RC::COMMENDATIONS 

The follo'vving format ting recommendations apply to the overall design/ layout/word ing or the entire 
quesl ionnaire. They should, i f possible, be applied to all items throughout the questionnaire. 

The instrument needs a consistent format for how the respondent is presented w ith the 

response options. That is, the response categories should always be laid out either 

horizontally (on the same line) or vertically (stacked). We recommend a vertical layout 
bcc<1use it cli fferentiates the <1nswer categori es more clearly th<1n i r they are on the same 

horizon ta l line. 

The answer space should also consistently be before ( to the left of) or after (to the righ t of) 
the response category . We recommend that Lhe answer space be after the response category 

because left to ri ght is the natural read ing now. 

v\lhen the list of response options constitutes the end of the question, we recommend 

including clotties ( ...) as part o f both the questi on and the response to v isually ti c these 
together. For example: 

Is the reference unit described in item A above a ... 

... single fami ly house? 

... condominium unit? 


... cooperati ve uni t? 


We recommend not inc luding words like "Specify" under the answer lines that respondents 

are Lo write on . Respondents are very likely to miss reading the word(s) because they are 
outside the normal reading now of the quest ion. 

Paren thet ical phras ing acids to the complexity of questions and can cause confus ion. 11· 

possible, questions shou ld be rew ritten in ways that do not require parenthetical material. 

Instruct ions w i thou I i tcm or q ueslion numbers are I i kely to be m issed. Respondents use the 

numbers to direct them to what they should do nex t. They are likely to bypass segments of 
the Corm that are not numbered. 
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'vVc recommend thal all questions have item numbers. This includes follow-up questions 
such as 11 h0\v many." 

When there is a long list of answer choices, we recommend designating a leltcr or numeral 
identifier to each. 

Use the term "rental un it" instead of "reference unit"; it is a more corn fortabl e term for 
res ponden ts. 

We recommend having skip instructions under, not to the right, of the answer calegory. 
When they are over to the right, they can be missed, probably because once the answer is 
marked, respondents do not think they have to read any fu rther. Also, <1 ri ght-handed 
respo nden t' s hand is likely to sl ide dovvn the page over the skip instruction. 

We reco mmend that the answer codes be as inconspicuous RS possible at the right bottom 
corner of the answer boxes. This may reduce conf'usion, especially when the answer choices 
arc num eral s, as with dates. 

Although the survey will have two quest ionnaires, one for si ngle renta l units and one for 
rn u I ti uni t properti cs, the sponsors want Lo make the nu 111 beri ng system and the spacing 
consisten t between the forms . However, we do not recommend large "Census Use Only" 
blank areas, because they can co nfllSe respondents, especially when they disrupt answer li sts. 
And large blank areas in the midd le of a questionnaire just look odd. 

For the cover pCtge, we recommend keeping the survey title at the top of the page and 
shaded. The survey title should not be the most important item on the cover. The address of 
the renta l unit, the owner's identification, and the "return by" date shou ld be most prominent 
on the cover. We also recommend that the cover be restricted to these items; put all 
questions inside the form. 

We reco mmend that all the questions pertaining to th e rental uni t be cl ustered at the 
beginning of the questionnaire fol lowed by those pertaining to th e property. A short 
introd uction between these sections should alert respondents that the remainder of' the 
questionnaire wil l refer to the property, and "property" should be defined at this point. 
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• 	 The knowledge neeclecl lo answer !he questions ranged fro111 the resident nrnnager to the 

owner. \Ve recommend grouping the questi ons into th ree leve ls: those that can be answered 

by the resident 111anager, those !hat can be answered by higher management and those !hat 
perhaps only the owner can answer. The beginning of each section or questions should alert 

the respondent that a 111ore knowledgeable respondent may be necessary for the upcoming 
q ues! ions. 
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IND IVfDUAL ITEMS 

First, the question version tested by CSMR is presented in boldface type. We then present a 
summary o r the problems encountered during cognitive interviewing and CSMR's recommended 
wording o r the quest ion. The fina l wording is presented in italics. The item numbers rerer to the 
cognitive interview instrument. 

The word ing presented is from the multi unit questionnaire . The wording on the single unit 
questionnnire is very similar (with the exception that the single unit questionnaire rerers to the 
"rental unit " whereas the mu lti unit rorm rerers to the "property") . Other differences in wording or 
response categories are stated explicitly for each question. 

T[STED WORDING: 
4a. 	 Is the dny-to-day rnnnngement of this property p rovided by the owner, a proper ty 

manager, or n combination of owner and property manager'? 

By the owner only 

By a p ro perty manager on ly 

By hoth the owner and a property mannger 


4h. 	 Docs the owner make the major management decis ions? 

Yes 

No 


SU!vl~o/l ;\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS : 

\Vh ile the term "clay- to-clay rnmrnge111 ent" seems ambiguous, our respondents seemed to grasp the 

concept as inclicatecl by their clef'initi ons such as "someone who \VOuld know somethi ng about the 

property on a daily basis." 


The term "properly manager" is not defined for the respondent. Over the course of in terviewing, we 

round that in large multi unit complexes the daily management is orten handled by a "site manager" 

while a "property manager" handles management or several complexes but not on a daily basis. The 

cognitive interview respondents (s ite managers in the multi unit complexes) interpreted Lhis it em as 

distinguishing between owners and managers and not between owners and a particular type of 

111an<1ger. 


Given wh<tt the respondents answered for item 4b, we are unclear about the purpose or the item. 

Respondents snicl that decisions for all expenditures over a certa in va lue must be made by the 

owner. What di !Tercel between managers was the value level. Many managers said that since they 

presented the owners with options and associated costs, they felt that they were actually making the 

"major 1mrnagc111cnt decisions." The purpose or the question should be more clearl y clef'i necl. Also, 

consideration sho uld be given to asking the question only when the daily management is provided 

by a manager only. Logically it would seem that i r the owner was involved with the dai ly 

management , he or she would also be involved in the major decisions. 
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lt became npparent during the course or cognitive interviewing that it would be helpful when 
anc1lyzi11g the data to know how long the current owner/manager has owned/managed the property. 
The rererencc peri od for some of the questions spanned as many as fi ve years. Cogniti ve intervie'vv 
respondents answered such q ucst ions based on the lcngt h or their owncrsh i p/rnanagemcnt and not 
the ent ire rcrcrcnce period. 

RECOMiv! ENDED WORDING: 
4a. Who provides the clay-to-day management or thi s property? 

Owncr(s) only 
Managcr(s) onl y 
Both owncr(s) and Manager(s) 

4b. No recomm endations were made until rurthcr info rmati on nbout the purpose o f the question 
was obtai ned. 

FI 'AL WORDING: 
Does th<! 0 11 •11e r e111plO)' a11yo11e to 111a11age this property? 
MARK a/I that app~)' 

Ycs, o resident manager or s11peri111e11dent 
Yes, o 11011-reside111 manager 
)'es, u 111011age111e111 co111pa11y 
No. ow11cr 111a11ages this properly 

Does t/1e 111011ager or management co111pa11y-
Yes No 

( / ) Collect re11t ? 
(2} Toke applications ond select 11e1V te11a11ts? 
(3) !11itiute evictions? 
(4) Make decisions 011 small 111ai111e11a11ce or repairj obs? 
(5) Make decisions 011large 11wi111ena11ce or repair.Jobs? 
(6) Make 111ortgage payments? 
(7) Make ta.r poy111e11ts or prepare ta.r eslimates? 
(8) /11ilio1e legal actions other than evictions? 

I loiv long has this property been wider the current 111a11age111e11t? 
l ess 1'1011 one year 
I 1117 to 3years 
3 up 10 5 years 
5 yeors or more 
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The final wording asks about mrnrngement of the property in general terms and not about the daily 

management. Respondents arc given the option to choose more than one category since the 
"manager" category is div ided into three types or111anagers . 

The general concept or"rnaj or management decisions" was changed to a list or spec i fic tasks for 
w hich the 111anagcr/ 111anage111cnt company might be responsible. 

A questi on about length or ownership/management was associated w ith this seri es of questions. 

TESTED WORD! 'G: 
5. Whrn was the buildin g contai ning the refe rence unit originnlly built? 

1919 or earli er 
1920-1929 
1930-1939 
l 9-W- 1949 
1950-1 959 
1960-1 969 
1970-1979 
1980- I 984 
1985-1988 
1989 or later S PECIFY I 

MONTH/YEAR 

T he single unit questionnaire was worded: 

When was the house (builcling containing the reference unit) originally built'? IF THIS 
IS A MOBILE HOME, ANSWER FOR THE lVlODEL YEAR. 

(Answer categories were the same as for the multi unit questionnaire.) 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
ln 111ost instances, the m ulti unit version of this question was fine. fn two instances the building 
conta ini ng the rental unit had burned clown and hacl been rebui lt. In each instance, the respondent 

report ed the elate the complex was originally built and not when the building contain ing the rental 
unit was rebu ilt. Jr this is not correct, the question wording should be revised to aecommodatc this 

situation. 

On the questionnaire originally received from HHES, the response categor ies were in reverse 

chronological order ( i .e., 1989 or later was the first category). Since thi s rormar is difficult to read, 
w e reversed the ord er or the cntegories for our cogni ti ve testing so that they were in chronologica l 

order (i.e., 191 9 or earl ier was the first category). The only problem respondents had with this new 
o rdering was that they interpreted the ''month and year" spaces as applying to all elate categories. 
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RECOM:VIE OED \VORDI G: 

Same as tested except for the fo llowi ng considerations. 


On the single unit questionnaire the parentheses should be replaced w ith "or. " 

We recommend reta ining the fo rward chrono logical order of the year categories. Forms Des ign 
Branch should be ab le to arrange the "month and year" follow-up question so that respondents are 
lccl Lo provide month and year for answers ol" 1989 or later" only. 

Fl AL WORDI NG: 
When 111as the building confaining the rental unit originally built? 

1990 or later -- Enter the year 
I I 9 I I 

year 

1985-1989 

1980-1984 

1970-1979 

1960-1969 

1950-1959 

1940- 1949 

1930-1939 

1920-1929 

1919 or earlier 


COMME ITS: 

The li nal wording uses a backward chronological order for the response categories wh ich may be 

di f!i cult for the respondents. 


A !so, the response categories were changed sl ighlly. The revised categories do not nsk the 

respondent to spec i ly the month when the most recent peri od is chosen -- only the ye11 r. Also, the 

ycm 1989 was combined with the 1985- 1988 category. 


TESTED WORDING : 
G. 	 Docs this property have the following amenities available to tenants? 

IF YES, MARK WH ETH ER lT rs FREE OR lNCLUDED lN RENT, OR IF T HERE 
IS AN ADDITJONAL FEE. 

Yes - free Y cs - for No 
or in cl u cl eel ad cl i ti on a I fee 

in rent 

a. Air conclitioning 

b. Covered off-street parking 

c. Open off-street parking 
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cl . 	Swimming pool 

c. 	Shu ttle bus service 

f. 	 Secretarial or message service 

g. 	 Common room(s) for parties, etc. 

h. 	 Organized social events 

i. Security system for ind ividual units 

j. 	Athletic facilities such as tennis 

courts, exercise room, etc. 


I<. 	 Elevator 

I. Secu rity system for building 

m. f ire protection or suppression system 

11. 	 Play a rea for children 

o. 	 Cable television hookup or wiring 

p. 	 Laun dry appliances in unit 

q. 	Common laundry room 

The single unit quest ionnaire was worded: 
r\ re th e following amenities availab le to the tenant? 

Yes - free 
or included 
in rent fee 

a. 	 r\ ir co11 diti o11i 11 g 

b. 	 O IT-strret parking - open 

c. 	Off-s treet parking - covered 

cl. 	 Swimming pool 

c. 	Security s ~'sfem 

r. 	 Cable television hooku p or wi r ing 

g. 	Laundry faci lities 

Yes - for 
additional 

NA 

NA 

NA 

Nr\ 


NA 


NA 


NA 


NA 


NA 


NA 


No 
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SUMMARY Of ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
"Offering the amenity" caused respondents confusion in cases where their property does noL offer 
the amenity, but allows the tenant to install it for him/herself'. A winclovv air-conditioning unit, a 
security system for incliviclual units, and laundry appliances in the unit are amenities that tenants 
often have the option of installing. In such cases, the word "available" becomes problematic. 

Cognitive respondents could nol find an appropriate choice in the two "yes" categories if the tenants 
paid a fee di rectly to a company other than the management. ln particular, cable was a problem. 
Because the cab le telev ision item was interpreted as cable service instead of cable hookup or wiring, 
respondents did not know wlrnL to 111ark because they knew their tenants had the servicebut 
contracted for it themselves. To alleviate this uncert ainty, we altered the second colu111n heading to 
rc<lcl: "Yes - for additional fee or paid by tenant" and tested the revised wording during the 
rema ining interviews. This revision seemed to eli111inate the problem. 

The following response categories also caused so111e problems for some respondents: 
-- Air conditioning: Respondents were uncertain whether "air conditioning" was 111 cant to 
include window units. 

-- Open off-street parking: One respondent interpreted "open" o ff- street park ing as spaces 
that weren't assignee! to a speci !'ic unit. 

-- Covered off-street parking: This was misunderstood as parking that was "covered" by the 
rent. 

-- Swi mming pool: We wondered whether this category was supposed to include jacuzzis 
and hot tubs. 

-- Security system: The word "sys tem" was ambiguous. (It was used in both the security 
and the fire suppression categories.). One respondent thought that, for individual units, the 
item was referring to an electronic system, yet he felt a clog was also secu rity for a un it. 
With regard to security fo r the property, one respondent who had a security p<itrol for hi s 
bui !cling decided that such a patrol was not a "system" si nce it wasn't some form of 
electronic hardware and it was on ly in operation during the daytime. 

-- Fire protection or suppress ion system: Respondents questioned whether the fire 
protect ion/suppress ion system was for the building, the uni t, or both. They had smoke 
alarms and fire ex tingui shers in all of the units. This raises the question of the purpose of 
the fire protecti on/suppress ion system quest ion. If smoke alarms do consti tute an "amenity" 
yet arc required in all rental units, then we probably shouldn't ask this question as it is. It 
would mean asking the respondent to report break ing the law. 

-- Play area for children: "Play area" is subject to varying defi niti ons. Some interpret any 
space on the outside of the building as a play area. Others consider grassy areas as play 
<lrcas. It may al so be important for the meaning to specify whether play equ ipment is 
necessary. A game room could also be considered a play area. 
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RBCOMMENDQD WORDING: 
Does this property o.ffer the fo llowing 0111enities to the tenants? 
MARK (X) ONE box 011 eoch line. 

YES-free or YesforNO 
included in rent additional fee 

or paid hy 
tenant 

a. ;/ ir conditioning 
h. 	Covered off-street parking, such as a 

garage or carport 
c. Uncovered off-street parking. such as 

a parking lot 
d. S1Fi111111i11g pool 
e. Shuflle bus service 
I Secrefariol or message service 
g. Co1J1111on roo111(~).for parties, etc. 
'1. Organized social events 
i. Electro11ic security svste111s.for 

individual units 

/'. Wiri1w f'or cable TV . t.":> ) 4 

k. 	Athletic fac ilities such os tennis 
courts, exercise room, etc. 

I. l.01111d1y opplionces in unit 
111. Co111111011 lmmd1:)' roo111 
11. f;/evotor 
o. Security s,1·stem or protective service for 

property 
p. 	,. f11to111otic sprinkler syste111 for 

.fire suppression 
q. Pla.J' area wit/J equipment for children 

Single unit questionnaire: 


A IC1rgc number or response c<1 tegor ics don't pertain lo the single uni t questionnaire. The single unit 

qucstionnnire should group these letters together on one line as "Census Use Only" 

( i.e., "c-i. Census Use Only") and not use one line for each letter. 
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T EST ED WORDJ G: 
7. 	 In the last 5 years, have any of the following capital improvements or upgrades been 

made or started at this property? TF YES, INDICATE TH E YEAR. 

YES - In 	what year? No 
a. Rep lacement of kitchen fac ilities 
h. Replacement of bathroom faciliti es 
c. Upgrading of heating system 
d . 	Additi on or upgrading of nir 


conditioning system 

e. Addition of a security system 
r. Addition of a swimmin g pool 
g. Add ition of off-street park ing 
h. Addition of' a playground or play area 
i. 	 Addition of handicapped/universal 


access improvements 

j . 	Other cn pital im provements or 

upgrades to th e propert~' - SPEC IFY 

SPECIFY 

8. 	 I11 the last 5 years, was any of the following work done to the reference unit? IF YES, 
INDI CATE T llE YEAR. 

YES - In " ·hat year? No 
a. Inter ior pai11ted 
h. Some or nil kitchen appliances rep laced 
c. So me or all bath room fixtures replaced 
d. Cnrpets replaced 
e. Uni t rewi red 

f'. Lead-based pa int abnted 

g. Radon mitigated 
h. Asbestos removed or covered 
i. Inspect ion or sprayin g for pests 
j. 1 lent in g or nir condition in g unit replaced 
k. Build ing roof repaired or replaced 
l. Other 	major repairs to the unit - SPECIFY 

SPECIFY 

SU iv! ~ARY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

A lthough question 7 refers to the properly and question 8 refers to the unit, there was much overlap 

in the prob lems respondents experienced with these questions. 


The reference peri od for the items is the last 5 years. We found that new mult i unit managers, who 

had only had the properly for a year or so, simply did not knovv about past upgrades or replacements, 
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and often based their answers on what had happened since they had been there. it was not so much 

of'a problem for single unit properti es, apparently because they asked abou t these kinds of things 
before they took over the property. 

There is also the prob lem or what is in scope for units that have been converted to rental property 
wi thin the past 5 years. Do we only want to know about the improvements/ upgrades since it was a 
ren tal unit? We recommend asking the year the company (i rmanaged) or the owner ( i r not managed 
by a company) acqui red the property, and then providing the "new" owner/manager respondents 
wi th clear instructions about the reference period. 

Many respondents struggled wi th what to include as "capital improvements." Jn one interview with 
an owner/ manager couple, when asked about replacement of bathroom facilities in question 7, the 

wife immediately sa id yes and the husband simultaneously said no. She sa id they replaced fixtures 
to the tune of $500. She was focusing on the cost. He sa id they were only fixtures - a minor part of 

the bathroom - not a capital improvement. They ended up marking "yes" for both question 7 and 
question 8, resulting in double reporting. Replacing heat pumps caused n sim i lar problem. Since 
they replaced several at a time in a multi unit complex, the cost \\'as significant, so they considered 

it a cap ital improvement. But si nce question 8 c learly asks about heating/air conditioning unit 
replacement, they also reported it there. 

Severa l respondents questioned how to answer the items referring to lead paint, radon, and asbestos 
in question 8 when they knew these items were not a prob lem. They were uncomfortable with the 

ambiguity or a "no" response. It could mean they did nol have the problem or that they had it but 
lrnd11't clone anything about i t. 

A respondent who took up the o ld ca rpeting in the foyer and replaced it with a tile noor d id not 

report the instnll<1tion because the carpeting wasn't "replaced ." Tt was unclear whether or no! this 
WCIS the correct interpretation. 

Rl~COMfvlE 1DED WORDING: 
Because the questions as tested \.Vere con fusing to the respondents, and because of the profusion o f 

definitions that would be necessary to make them less so - - renovat ion, upgrade, replacement, 

nddition, etc. -- we recommend a completely d i ffercnt approach. Let the respondent simply report 
on the questio1111~1 ire what work was clone. Let the analysts interpret and categorize, using whatever 
criteri8 they ha\·c established. Th is is the strategy w hich is part olthe A nnual Housing Survey 

(Al-IS) redes ign. 
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PINAL \VORD l1 G: 
In the lost 5 years, have any ofthe follo11•i11g capital i111pro1•eme11ts or upgrades been mode 
or started at this property? Capital i111prove111e11ts are additions lo the property that 
increase the value or upgrade thefacilities. 

YES In what NO Don 'I 
year? knO\\l 
19 

a. Upgrading ofheating system 
h. Upgrading ofproperty 's 

p/111//bing systems 
c. !lddition or upgrading of 

air conditio11i11g system 
d. N.eplacen1e11t ofkitchen jhcilities 
e. N.eno\'(//ion ofhath room facilities 
f Addition o.fsec11rif.1 1 ~yste111 

g. /lddition ofa swimming pool 
/1. :'lddition ofoffstreet parking 
i. 1lddition ofa playground or 

play area 
j. Addition of!w ndicopped/1111 iversal 

access i111pro11en1ents 
k. Other capital i111provements or upgrades 

to rite propeny - Spec(fy 

In the last 5 years, was C/11) ' ofthefollo1ving work done to the rental unit! 
YES In what NO Don't 

year? know 
19 

a. Interior painting 
h. Exterior painted 
c. So111e or a ll kitchen fixtures rr!placed 
d. ,\0111e or all ba1hroo111 jix111rcs replaced 
e. Corpets replaced 
/ Un it r e1 virC'd 
g . Lead-hosed paint removed or covered 
It. l?odon vented to the 011tside 
i. Asbestos removed or covered 
j. lnspection or sprayingfor pests 
k. Heating/air conditioning repaired 
I. IJ11i/ding roofrepaired or replaced 
111. Other llll!jor repairs to the 1111it -5/Jecify 

NOTE: Response category "B " onl y appears on the single unit questionnai re. 
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COMME TS: 
\Vhile the response categories in quest ion 8 have removed some of the clifficu ll words, the fina l 
wording of these two questions docs not address other major prob lems d iscussed above. 

TESTED WORDING: 
9. 	 Is !he monthly rent for th e tenant occupying the reference unit parti ally paid by the 

followin g progrnms'? 

Yes 	 No Don'!" kn ow 
The Federal Section 8 certificate or 

voucher program 
AFDC, ADC, General Assistan ce, or any 

other welfa re progrnm 
Another Federal housing subsidy program 
Another state or local housing subsidy 

progrnm 

SUMM 1-\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS : 
None. 

RECOMMENDED WO RDING: 
N o change. 

Fl. lf\L 'NORD! IG : 
Is the 1110111/i(v rent for the te11a11t occupying the reference 1111it partial(v or co111plete(i1 paid 
hy -
J\{ork (X) All that app(v. 

The Federnl Section 8 certijirnte or voucher program? 
AFDC. 11 DC, Genernl Assiswnce, or any other we(fare progm111? 
!Inot her Federol housing s11bsir(v progro111? 
1l11orher .\·tore or local housing subsidy progmm ? 
None ofthe abo11e 
Unit is vacant 
Don 'l know 

COMME T: 
Before cognit ively test ing the instrument, WC changed the format or the question so that the 
respondent \Votild have to provide a yes/no answer for each type of program. We foll that this was a 
better strategy to follow throughout the quest ionnai re because it provides more information than 
"mark all that apply." With the laller strategy, if a program isn't rnarkecl, one doesn't know i r that 
means the progrnm doesn't apply or the respondent d idn't read far enough clown the l ist to consider 
the program . 
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Also, by inc luding " the fol lowing programs" as part of the question, Lhe intent of the questi on is 
completed; respondents don't have lo refer to the response categori es to complete the questi on. 

Since this strategy seemed to work well with our cogn iti ve respondents, \VC think it should have 
been adopted. 

The word "completely" was added in response to a problem in i tem 26a. ln that item, the respondent 
wns uncertain whether "partially" would also incl ude someone w hose rent was "completely" paid 

with Sect ion 8 certi ricates. Although we didn't experi ence the uncertainly vvith this item, we made 
the same correction because the problem was possible w ith this item. 

TESTED VlORD I 1G: 

I 0. 	 Which or th e following factors are considered to be major or controlling when setting 
rents for the units at this property'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 

Last year's rent plus inflation adjustment 

Last yrar 1s operating cos ts, including debt service 011 mortgages 

Expected operatin g cos t in creases for the coming yea r 

Effect 011 tenant turnover 

Demand for rental units in th e area 

Vacan cies at this property 

Vacancies in the area 

Rents for similar units at other properties in this area 

Govcrn111cnta l rent res trictions or guidelines 

O ther ractor(s) - SPEC I FY 

Don't know 


On the single uni t questiomrnire the response category "vacancies nt this property" die! not appear. 


SUM 1l f\ R Y OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

This question was very dilficult for respondents. Many read the question several times. When that 


d ie! not make i t any clearer for them, respondents went to the response categories to see if they 


pro ,·iclecl anything wh ich would make the question more understandable. 


The nbscnce of' any reference period contributed to respondents' confusion. One respondent sa id 

that all o r the responses probnbly appl ied at some point or another. 


One (single unit ) respondent questioned w hether we were asking about initial rents or renewal s. 


f\ rtcr reading through the responses ancl giving the question considerable thought, he decided that it 

included both si tuat ions. 


Single unit respondents who managed more than one property did not focus on the unit, but appl ied 

the question to !heir rental philosophy in general. They ta lked about factors that arise that would 


influence their decision in setting the rent, but these seemed to be in the abstract. 
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A problem w ith the mul t i unit respondents' answers was that the answers refl ected only those ractors 

they knew about. Some of' the 111anagers were not invo lved in rent-setting. For examp le, site 

managers knew they did a "111 arket survey" or other properties in the area. It is unclear how much 
these market ing surveys weighed in decisions about setting the rent. 

RECOM I ENDED WORDING: 
We recommend plac ing this item in the section or questions for the property manager or owner. 

The single unit quest ionnaire seems to be asking about speci uc techniques to ren t the rental un it. 
The questi on on the 111ulti unit quest ionnai re, however, takes on a more phi losophical tone. l f thi s 

distinction was intentional , then the question should be revised to focus the single unit respondents 
on st rategics for the specific rental unit and to avoid the ambiguity about initial renta ls or renewals. 

A suggested wording ror the single unit quest ionnaire is, "What factors were considered when 

sett ing the curren t rent ror the rental uni t?" A suggested wording for th~ mul ti uni t questionnaire is 
" W hat factors were cons idered when sett ing rents at this property?" 

FINAL \VORD! i G: 
JVhor ore rhe MAJOR factors considered when serring re/Ifs ar rhis property? Mark (X) all 
rlwr opp(i·. 

Los! veor's renr plus i1 ~flation adj11st111e11t 
Lost year's operating costs, including debt service 011 111ortgoges 
l~xpected operating cost increases for the coming year 
Effect 011 fenanr turnover 
De111a11dfor rental 1111its in the area 
Vocancies or this property 
Vaca ncie. in the area 
Rents/or similar 1111irs at other properties in this area 
Govem111enral renr restrictions or guidelines 
Otherfactor(s) -- SPECIFY 
Don't knoll' 

On the single unit questionnaire the response category "vacancies at thi s property" clicl not appear. 

TESTED WORDING: 
1 1. 	 \ \'hat percentage of unit s a t this property have d iffer ent tena nts toda y th a n th ey d id 

on e ~'car ago? 

Less t ha n 5 per cent 
5 to 9 pcrcen t 
J0 to 19 percent 
20 to 49 percent 
50 per cent o r more 
Don't know 
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The single unit questionnai re was worded: 
llow long has the current t·enant rented this unit? 

Less than I vear 
l to 2 yea rs 
3 to 5 years 
More th an 5 years 

SUIV!Mf\R Y OF ISSUES/PROB LEfvlS: 
The multi unit questionnaire asks what percentage of the units have di ffcrcnt tenants today than they 
did one year ago. One respondent counted up in her head the "turnovers" and then divided that 
number by the number of units. Th is may or may not be correct depending on w hether she used all 
units or only those occupied lo divide by. The word "turnover" was one that our mul ti unit 
respondents usecl consistently when d iscussing this item. 

Th is item may be sensitive to when the questionnaire is administered . One respondent discussed 
high and low turnover seasons. She marked one category because they were in low turnover season 
but said if we Imel done the interv iew a few weeks later, she wou ld have reported a larger percent of 
turnover since it wou ld be in the high turnover season. 

The single unit questionnaire asks how long the current tenant has rented the unit. N one of our 
cognitive respondents had any difficulty w ith this question. The only rev ision that may be necessary 
is to include <1 c~1tegory "not currently ren ted." 

RECOMfVIE OED WORDl IG: 
IV/Jot 11'os t/Je t11mover rate ot this property in the past 12 /J/Onths? 

None (0 percent) 
Less t/111n 5 percent 
5 to 9 percent 
I 0 to I 9 percent 
20 to 49 percent 
50 fJel'<'en/ or 111ore 
Don't knmv 

for the single unit questi onnaire: 
Add '~wt currently rented"to the response options. 
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TESTED WORD ING: 
I 2a. Which of the following statements most accurately describes management's approach 

to tenant turnover? 

1\1i11 im ize turnover CO TO 128 
Seek normal turnover SKIP TO 13 

l11crcasc t11 rnovcr SKIP TO 120 

No specific approach SK IP TO 13 

Do11'tknow SKIP TO 13 


The single unit questionnaire was worded : 
Which or the fo llowing statements most accurately describes the approach to tenant 
t 11 rn over'? 

[Answer categories are the same as for the mu lti unit questionnaire.] 

12b. 	 What tl'C h11iqucs arc used to minimize tenant turnover? MARK ALL TllAT APPLY. 

Rent concessions or rccl11 ct io11s 

Increase the level of maintena nce 

Redecora te or upgrading the units 

iVlakc improvements to the property 

Imp rove services to the te11ants 

O ther tcch11iquc(s)- S PEC IFY 

12c. 	 Wh~· is th e ma nagement trying to minimize tenant turnover '? MARK ALL THAT 
APPLY. 

To maintain a stable tenant population SKIP TO 13A 

To retain desirable tenants SKIP TO 13A 

To minimize turnover costs SKIPT013A 

To lcnrcr maintenance costs SKIP TO 13A 

Other rcason (s) - SPEC! FY SKIP TO 13A 


For the single unit quest ionna ire the first answer category is: 

To nrnin tain ten an t stability 
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12d. 	 Whal techniques arc used to maximize tenant turnover'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 

l"{cnt in crenscs 
Decrease th e level of maint enance 
Decrease services to the tenants 
O th er technique(s) - SPECIFY 

12e. 	 Why is the management trying to increase tenant turnover? MARK ALL THAT 
APPLY. 

To con\·crt the property to a different residential use 

To con\'ert the property to non-residential use 

To renovat e the unit nnd/o r replace obsolete features 

To adjust the rents to keep pace with inflntion 

To change 1'11e tenant population 

Other reason(s) - SPECf FY 


For the single unit questionnaire the fifth answer category is: 

To attract a different type or tenant 

SUiVfM J\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
This series of questi ons was nlso clilTicu lt for respondents. After reading item 12a a couple oltirnes. 
some respo11clen1 s went to item I 2b to see i I thrit question \\'Ould give them any cl ues lo what we 

were asking. It seemed to help because they were then ab le to identify techniques to minimize 

turnover. 

All except two of our respondents answered "minimize turnover." T hose two respondents answered 

"seek nonrn1l turnover." However, we did not have too much confidence in these two responses. I t 
seemed like they chose that answer w ithout really understanding what they were mark ing. For 

ex<1 111ple, one respondent read the question three times and asked what it meant. When the 
interviewer asked the respondent what he thought it mennt, he just marked "normal turnover" and 

wenl to the next item. 

One respondent missed the skip instruction in item 12c and answered item I 2d (techniques lo 
max imize turnover) . She remarked that this was "all of that ugly stuff that was intended to get 
people to move out." H owever, when she came to the next question which asked why they are 
try ing lo maximi l.'.e turnover, she said "here we aren't try ing to do that." We suspect that both 

min imizing ancl max imizing techniques are being used . However, maximizing probably is not 
routinely done in the name of "maximizi ng turnover," but more to encourage selected tennnts lo 
leave, for whatever reasons. One respondent cl id quest ion why anyone would ,,vnnt to maximize 
1urnover since l h<l( costs money. Another respondent questioned whether the go\'ernmcnt should be 
asking about ''maxim izing turnover" given the EEO regulations regarding renting properly in this 

country. The question seemed to make the respondents' task difficult by asking them lo label a 
minirnit;e/1rn1xirnize phi losophy that they may not even recognize as such. 
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When answering the re8sons why they wanted to minimize turnover (i tem l 2c), virtually all of our 
respondents marked all of the categories li sted. One respondent S8id the bottom line W8S Lo 
''increase cash flo,,·" - after rhat , all of the other categories listed "fell into line." 

RECOM MEND ED WORDJNG: 
We recommend combining items 12a, l 2b, and l 2d. Since respondents may use both minimizing 
and maximizing tech niques but just don't label them as such, we recommend combining the 
techniques for minimizing and maximizing and then asking if they use any of the techniqu es. From 
the responses from the list as a whole, data users could label categories as "nrnximize" or 
"min imi ze" after tallies are clone. 

The responses to item 12c indicate that respondents didn't differentiate between the categories --they 
marked them all. This raises questions about the use fulness of 
this item. We recommend dropping this item. If it must be 
asked, then it needs to be preceded with a question that asks 
the respondent to categorize their approach to turnover in 
genera l terms. Even though this question would then come 
after the respondent focused on the methods they used, we still 
think this would be a difficult question to answer. 

FI NAL WORDING: 
o. 	 !I re ml) ' of I he following c11 f'l'ently taking place or plann ed fo r this property? f\1fork (X) A LL 

1/io/ O/Jjl l \'. 

Con verting the residen1ial rental units to condorninium or cooperative ownership 
Converting some or all residential rental units to nonresidential use 
Renovoting th e residential rental units and/or replacing obsolete fea tures while remaining a 

rental p roperty 

Combining units to create larger units 

Working to change rhe tenant population 

None ofthe obo \1e -- Skip ro d 

Don'! kno1V -- Skip to d 
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The sing le uni t questionnaire was worded: 
Are any of/he.following c//(/nges currently taking place or planned f or the rental unit? 

Converting the rental unit to owner-occupancy 
Converting the rental unit 10 nonresidential use 
l?eno1'aling rhe remal 1111 it and/or replacing obsolete.features 111hile re111aini11g a rental unit 
Working to change the type of tenant 
None o/tl1e above -- Skip to d 
Don't lwo1v -- Skip lo d 

b. 	 To achie1•e the above changes for this property, is 111anage111ent actively fiying to increase 
tenant t111·nol'er? 

Yes 

No -- Skip lo d 


The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
To achieve the above changes.for the rental unit, are you ac1ive~1· encouraging the current 
tenant 10 vocate the unit? 

c. 	 What techniques ore used to increase tenant turnover at this property? 
kf!I RK (XJ 1/LL that opply . 

Rent increoses -- Skip to next item 

Decreasing the level of11winlena11ce -- Skip to next item 

Decreasing services to the tenants -- Skip to next item 

Chmg ing a fee for previo11s~y free services -- Skip lo next ile111 

Other techniq11e(s) - Spec{fil -- S!ojJ to next ire111 


T he single unit questionnaire was worded: 
/Vhat techniques are used to encourage the tenant to 111ove out? 

d. 	 Is the nwnoge111e11! actively fiying to minimize tenant turnover at th is property? 

Yes 

No 
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The single uni! questionnai re was worded : 

-' Ire you octil'ely t1:ring to 111i11i111ize tenant turnover at the rental unit? 

e. 	 Why is the 11w11age111e111 try ing to 111ini111ize tenon/ turnover ol tliis property? 

Al/A RK (X) ;ILL thM apply. 


To nwin1ai11astable1e11a111 population 

To rewin desirable tenants 

To 111ini111ize turnover costs 

To lo1ver 111ni11tena11ce costs 

Other reoson(s) - Specify 


The single unit questi onnaire was worded: 

Jllhy ore ,ro11 n:1·i11g to discourage 1e1w11t 111mover at the ren/({l 1111i(! 
The firs! response category did 1101 appear on !he si ngle uni! questionnaire. 

f IV/wt techniques ore used lO mi11i1J1i:e te11a111 turnover al this proper1y'.J 

Ren! concessions or red11c1 ions 

Increasing the level ofnwinlenance 

Reder.ornting or upgmding the units 

Making other i111pro1·e111en1s to the proper()' 

!111provi11g services to the tenants 

Other tcc/1niq11e('i) -- S/Jec~'fy 


The single uni! qucs!ionnaire was worded: 
1Vho1 tech11iq11es ore used lo disco11mge tenml/ turnover at the rental unit? 

COMMENTS: 
The sponsors inclicnled that a property owner would maximize tu1:nover if he/she had other plans for 
the property. ltem 19 asks such Cl question. Therefore, we decided to lie these two items together -

first we would <1sk about any changes to the property and if changes were planned, we \NOu lcl ask 
about maximizing turnover. I f no changes were planned or if the management was not trying lo 
111C1ximize tu rnover, !hen the questions about minimizi ng turnover would be Ctskecl. T his revision 

may rel ieve the problem or forc ing the respondent to ident i fy a philosophy up r·ronl. 

No changes, however, were made lo the item wh ich asks why management is try ing to minimize 

turnover. The lack of distinctiveness between response categories still remains prohlematic. 
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TESTED WO RD! G: 

13a. Is this property gucIBLE for low-income hou sing tax credits? 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 

13b. Docs this property RECEIVE low-income housing tax credits'! 

Yes 
No 

SUfVlfVl/\R Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Virtually none or our respondents knew \·vhat low income housing tax credits are. A couple of 
respondents saw "low income" and immediately assumed that it had to do wi th Section 8. They 
stated that they don't accept any Section 8 tenants and immediately answered "no." Others tried to 
guess wlrnt it meant. One respondent sa id the owner cou ld get tax credit i r he made the property 
avnilable to lower income persons. Another thought it was only the builder of new properties and 
not owners w ho cou ld get the credit. Another respondent said his property was in the $200,000 
rnnge so he clicln't think it was "low income," bul said you never know whom the government is 
willing lo give money to. These responden ts all answered "don't know" to this question. 
The problem with item l 3b wns that those \Vho answered "don't knovv" lo item J 3a also wanted to 
answer "don't know" to I 3b, but there wasn't a box for the answer. Perhaps the "don't know'' answer 
in item I 3a shou ld have instructions to skip over J 3b. 

RECOtvli'vl ENDED WORD! G: 
\Ve recommend that a simplified definition be incorporated into the question - something along the 
lines or asking "Does the owner or this property qua Ii fy ror housing tax credits because .... " This 
would g ive respondents enough information to rnake a decision and wou ld remove the stop sign 
presented by the words "low incorne. " 

FIN.AL WORDING: 
Is 1/iis prop erty El!G'llJLEfor l!HTC (Low- /11 co111e Housing Tax Credit) :; 

)'es 

No 
/)011 't know 

COMMENTS: 

Sponsors decided that by using the abbreviation for the program , respondents would recognize the 

program i r they participated in it. \Ve did not think this solution aclclressecl the problem. 
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TESTED WORDI NG: 
14a. \ \'hat were the operating costs for this property for the last year for which you have 

complete records? DO NOT INCLUDE EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL 
IMPROVEMENTS REPORTED IN ITEM 7. 

a. Advcrt"isi11 g 

b. Auto and travel 

c. Clean ing 

d. Comm issions 

c. Pro per ty insurance 

r. Legal nn d other professional fees 

g. Man age ment fees 

h. 1Vlortgage interest paid to banks, etc. 

i. Other interest 

j . Repnirs nnd maintenance 

k. Sup plies 

I. Real estate taxes 

m. Utilit ies (Electricity, gas, wnter and sewer, and fuel oil) 

II. Tenan t referrals 

0. Grounds or lawn ca re 

p. Personnel or labor costs 

q. Ground rent or specinl assess ment 

r. O th er not listed above 

14b. Fo r what year arc the expenses in 14a repo rted? 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS : 

COST PER NONE 
YEA R 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

24 
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We iclcn1ilicd many prob lems w i th this item. The phrase "for the last year for which you have 

complete records" was not clear to al l or our respondents and not applied consistently over the 


quest ion. Respondents thought that because the categories looked like those on the tax fo1111 they 

ought 10 use the tax year. Another suggestion was that it would be easier to estimHte "today back a 

year." In another case when a respondent reported his management rees, he used the period rrom 


November to the present because that was how long he had had the property. Y et when he reported 

the rea l estate taxes item, he guessed for the last calendar year. 


Fees/costs that were known on ly for the time the manager or management company had had the 


place were a prob lem w hen the time was less than a year. This was one of the items that led us to 

recommend <ldding the question regarding the length o r time the person or company had managed 


the property ( item 4c). 


Another problem: f\l though the managers or properties provided us with operating costs data, ii 


WHS rrom their point or view and not the o'vvners'. In one case, the manager said there were no legal 

or professional rces. ft is possible, however, that the owner had an accountant clothe taxes (which 

presumably would be a cost). fn another si tuation, the si te manager identi fied legal foes as the 


rnnount spent for filing suit to obtain back rent. The site manager did not consider other legal fees 


tlrnt wou lcl be known speci fically by the management company or the owner. One legal expense 


was Ii ling for bnnkrnptcy, but some cou ld consider those fees as operating costs. Another manager 

inclt1ded monies paid to him by the owner for commiss ions and management fees. However, he 

also incluclcd money for advertisi ng because that was what it cost the management comm to rent 


the property. As for as the owner is concerned this was part of the management Ice, so it seems that 


this cost was repor ted twice. 


By the time respondents got part way through the list, they were no longer concentrating on 


"operating costs." It was more just money paid out. One respondent included the interest on the 


security deposit that he returned to his tenant as "other i nterest." H e included replacing a washing 

machine. When asked about this, he sa id he die! not depreciate it (meaning that he did not consider 


it n capital improvement?) so he had to put it somewhere. 


The cnlcgorics themselves also present problems. They are not mutunlly exclus ive ancl mean 

diflcrent things to different respondents. For example, one respondent included staff time and 

supp li es under "clean ing" because it is clone "in house." She also reported the amount in suppli es 


bt1l said thnt she doesn't keep the payroll, so she cou ldn't put an amount ror labor costs. Presumably 


this is more clc<1r-cut ifthc cleaning is clone by a service. 


Severa l respondents said they would have liked to ha\'e a category for condominium fees. One 

responden t sa id it wou ld be di fficull to break those foes down. They thought the money went for 


utilities (water and sewer), property insurance, and repairs and maintenance. Also, they questioned 

whether special condo assessments shou ld be categorized with ground rent or special assessments. 


RECOM ii ENDED WORD! 'G: 

'v\'c recommend asking about a tax year and directing respondents to their tax Corms. We arc 

assuming that the response categories won't be changed because they match the tax lorms. 


However, selected categori es should be defined. 
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A Isa, the quest ions should ask about the owner's operat ing costs. For example, "What was the cost 

lo the owner for opera ting this property for the last tax year?" . 

Give explicit instructions and examples that costs should only be counted in a single category. 
The lollow up question would then ask for what tax year the respondent is reporting. 

FINAL WORDING: 
What were the operoting costs.for this properly .for the last vear for which vo11 have complete 
records! Do NOT include expenditures .for capital i111prove111ents reported in irem 7 on poge x. 
lnc/11de opemting costs in one ca1eg01:1· on~v. Do not double co1111t costs. 

(I) 1ldver1isi11g 

(2) Auto onr/ tmvel 

(3) Cleaning 

(4) Commissions 

(5) Prnpcrt.\ ' i11s11m11ce 

(6) lC?gol ond other profC?ssionol fC?es 

(7) Ma11oge111C?11t fees 

(8) 1\longoge i11teres1 paid to hanks, e1c. 

(9) Mortgage i11s11m11ce 


(I O)Oi/1er interC?sl 


(! l) RC?poirs OJI(/ 111oi11te11ance 


(I 2)S11ppliC?s 


(/ 3)Real CS/(/ / (? t({Xes 


(/4)Uti /ities (Electricity, gas, water and sewer. and.fuel oil) 


(I 5)Te11a11t r(fermls 


( J 6)Cro1111dslla11111 core/snow removal 


(17) Tms/1 collection 


( f 8)Perso1111el or labor costs 


( / 9)Cro1111tl rent or special assessment 


(20)0//ier not listed above--Sj;eci.fy-

l'EA!?LY NO.NE 
COST 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 

.00 0 
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/ 4h. For w!iot t1velve rnonth period ore the expenses in 14a reported? 
1\!1011 1/i Yeor 1\!lonlh Year 

FROM 19 TO 19 

COMM ENT: 
Two new response categories were added as was an instruction to only include costs in one category 
and not to double count costs .. These changes do not address most of the problems identified above. 

TESTED WORDING: 
1 Sa. 	 Does the owner(s) contribute time to the continued upkeep or operation of the 

property'? 

Yes 
No 

I Sb. 	 111 the last 12 months, how many hours per week has the owner spent 011 the upkeep or 
operation of this property'? 

I to 8 hours 
9 to 24 hours 
25 to 40 hours 
More than 40 hours 

15c. 	 Is a salary paid to the owner for work performed in the upkeep or operat ion of this 
property'? 

Yes 
No 

SUfV!MAR Y OF lSSUES/PROBLEMS: 
The 111ajor prob lem with item ! Sa was the ambiguity of the central concept -- what kinds of 
act ivities is the quest ion trying to capture? Respondents tended to interpret "owner's contributed 
time" as off-site management and not any physical labor. For example, one respondent marked 
"yes" because she said assumed the owner kept an eye on his investment. However, she had only 
met the owner once and really had no knowledge of how much time he spent vvatching or taking 
care of hi s investment. Our assum ption was that the question was referring to"ha ncls on" 
in volvement at the properly. 

The reference period in item I Sa is not specified, so it could be di ffcrent than the 12 months 
spec ifi ed in it em l Sb . If the owner had contrib uted to the upkeep but that was several years ago, 
item 158 could be answered yes, but item 1Sb would be none. 
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A problem tha t we observed wi th i te!ll l Sb was that respondents read "in the last l 2 months," and 
took l 2 !llonths as the amount of ti me for which we wan ted the total hours of' the owner's 
involve111enl. Again, the respondent who has only met the owner once said more than 40 hours 

because he must be in constant contact with the property. A nother respondent sa id 9 to 24 hours in 

the past 12 months would cover i t. 

Item l Sb was difficult for a couple of respondents because it forced them to compute an average for 

work that was h igh ly variab le. 

We think the purpose of itelll I Sc is to find out if the owner rece ives payment for the work he/she 

does. However, the wo re! "salary" illlplies a regular payment. Respondents thought <1bou t it as a 
management payment instead of payment for work performed. 

RECOTvl!YIEND ED WORDING: 
The placement of' this seri es of questions on the questionnaire depends on its purpose. lf the intent 

or the quest ion is to !incl out i r the owner does any of the upkeep/ maintenance, then the questions 
should be in the site manager section. I f the intent is to focus on time spen t on upkeep, 
maintenance, bookkeep ing, legal issues, etc., then we recommend placing the questions in the 

owner's section. 

Jf the intent focuses on actua l upkeep/ maintenance, we recommend the fo llovving wordi ng : 
1Sa . ln the last 12 month s, has the property owner(s) clone any of the upkeep or maintenance 

\\'ork on this property?" . 

I Sb . About how many hours PER WEEK did the owner(s) work on thi s property's upkeep or 
!llaintenancc in the l<lst 12 months? 

A lso, acid the response category "Less than one hour per week." 

I 5c . 	 In the last 12 months, did the owner(s) receive pay for the upkeep or main ten<mce of this 

property? 

FINAL WO RDING: 
Does the ow11er(s) contribute time to th e maintenance and/or management ofthis property'! 
Yes 
No 

About ho1F 111ony hours per week hus th e owner spent on the 111oi11tenance and/or 
111011ageme11t of1his properly in th e past 12 111011ths? 

/,ess than I hour per week 
I to 8 /Jours per 1veek 
9 to 24 hours per week 
25 to 40 hours per week 
More than 40 hou1·s per \\leek 
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Did the owner receive 1vages or salc11 y.for work pe1.formed in 1!1e 111ai111e11a11ce ondlor 
11w11oge111e111 o.f this properl.J' i11 rhe last I 2 1110111/is? 

Yes 
No 

COMMENTS: 

T his series or questions was placed in the owner's section of the quest ionna ire because it inc ludes 

time spen t by the owner and not j ust physica l labor. 


TESTED WORDING: 
16. 	 \Vhat percentage of gross ren ta l in come from this property is spent on regular 

nrnintenance'? ln cl11clc income from both res idential and commercial un its. 

None (0 percent) 

Less than 5 percent 

5 to 9 percent 

10 to 19 percent 

20 to 29 percent 

30 lo 39 1w rcent 

40 to 49 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

75 percent or more 


SUMMARY Of-' ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 
T his item doesn't give a ti me period on w hich to base the answer. Also, " regu lar maintenance" is a 

very' nebulous term. One respondent sa id the question w as difficult to answ er ror a condo because a 
good chunk o r the condo fees go to maintenance - either present or Cuturc. Another si te manager or 

a property that hacl filed for b8nkruptcy sa id 75% or more because 811 of the money col lected was 
either paying salary or going i nto the proper ty because they are not paying a mortgage. 

RECOMMCNDCD WORDI NG: 
We recommend ask ing for total rental income for the property. T he rn aintennnce expense was 

JJl'ev iously ob tained in item 14, so the percentage could be calculated usi ng total rental income and 
the nrn intcnance expense. Obtaining the total rental income has two advantages. Fi rst, it is a 
question that the lowest level o r management can answer. Second, it takes the c8lculati on (and 

consequently, n likely major source of error) out or the respondent's hands. The percentage or gross 
rental income spent on maintenance clicln't seem to be a figure that owners or managers natu rally 
calculate ClS part or doing bus iness. 
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FI NAL WORDING: 
What pel'cr:ntage ofgl'oss rental income from this property is spent 011l'egular111ai11/ena11ce? 
fnc/11de inco111efro111 both residential and co1J1mercial units. Exclude expenditures/or 

rapilal i111prove111e11ts. 

None (0 percent) 

less than 5 percent 

5 to <) j)Cl'CCl/t 

I0 to I 9 percent 

20 10 29 percent 

30 to 39 percent 

40 to 49 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

7 5 percent or mol'e 


CO:vtMENTS: 

The only clinnge in the fi nal wording or this quest ion rrom wlrnt we tested w<1s that aclclitional 


instructions were aclcled. Th is docs not <1dd ress <1ny of the problems the cognitive respondents had 

wi th the question. 


TESTED WORD! G: · 
·17. 	 Wh ich of the followin g statements most closely describes the (' lltTent maintenance 

program on this property'? MARK ONLY ONE ANS\VER. 

Provide minimal maintenance on a as-needed basis 

Provide moderate maintenance including periodic upgrades 

Provide aggressive maintenance including major upgrades 

Don't know 


SUfVIMARY OF ISSUES/ PROB LEMS: 

Th is question rocuscs on two aspec ts o r maintenance: major upgrades and aggressive maintenance. 

Being aggressive about maintenance did not necessari ly mean that there were major upgrades being 


macle to the propert y. For example, a couple or respondents considered "aggress ive" to be fixing a 

leaky rm1 cet the day it was reported or a soon as poss ib le arter they knew abou t it. On the other 

hand, another respondent cal led !hei r mai ntenance aggressive, saying they fix some things before 


they break and replace rhem before even the tenant notices they are sub-adequate. 


RECOfvl!vlE 'OED WORDl lG: 

'vVc recommend breaking this into two questions - - one fo r each facet. The aggressi veness o f 

1rn1i ntern111cc cou ld be determined by the question: "HO\·Vdoes management respond to current 


maintenance prob lems?" 

Suggested response alternati ves arc : a) Respond to major maintenance problems as quick ly as 

possib le. \llinor problems may have to wai t ; b) Respond to all nrnintcnancc problems - major or 

minor - <1s quickly as possible; and c) Respond Lo current maintenance problems and ... (no! 

complctccl). 
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We don' t have a recommendation for the "maj or upgrades" facet or this question. We need more 
inrormation on the intent. 

Fl r;\L \VORD l G: 
lflhich catego1y best describes the CURR ENT 111ainte11a11ce progm111/or this ;Jroperty! 

Mi11i111ol (111ast 111ai11te11a11ce postponed, 17/l (/O r problems handled os q11ick~v as possible) 
Moderate (most 111i11or proble111s postponed, major problems handled i111111ediotelJ1 
1tggressive (oll 111aintenance handled immediately and preventive 111ai11te11011ce practiced) 

TESTED \NORD! IG: 

18. 	 \Vhich of th e following stntements most closely describes changes to the maintenance 
plans for this property over th e nex t three years? 1IARK ONLY ONE ANS WER. 

Pl an to provide lower maintenance and repair in th e future 

Plan to provide a higher level of maintenance and repair or 

to upgrade the property in th e future 


No changes arc planned 

Don't know 


survlM!\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Th is wns a cl i nicul! questi on for lhc respondents. fr"aggressive" maintenance was being provided, 
and it wns planned to continue, "no clrnnges planned" was the correct answer. However, they 

\V<llllCd lo lll<lrk "higher level or maintenance and repairs" because they rell that they pro\'idcd 8 
higher level or· maintenance than other rental propert ies. Also, i f they planned to make upgrad es to 

the unit in the ruturc, the second answer was appropriate, yet inconsisten t becnuse they plrn1ned no 
change to the high level o rm8intenance current ly provided. Jronica l ly, one responden t reported that 
they arc doing a lot now, so in 3 years they cou ld "prov ide lower rn8intenance" because of their 

foresight. 

The purpose or th is questi on was not clear. W e were unsure whether the purpose was to find out if 
the nm nagcrncn t was going to spend money just to keep the proper! y or unit from det cri oral i ng, or to 
spe11cl money to upgrade it. The purpose could also lrnve been to determi ne how the maintenance 
program woulcl <liTcc t the property val ue in 3 years. 

Rl2:COMMENDED WORDING: 
'v\/c recommend deleting rhis item. 
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FINAL WORDlNG: 
Wliich rnreg01~v best rlescri/Jes 111ai11te11ance PLANS/or this property 0 11er the next three 
)'CO r S? 

Minimal (most 11win1eno11ce postponed, mqjor problems handled os q11ick~y O \' possible) 
/\lodem/e (most lllinor problems postponed, major problems handled i1111nedio/e~v) 

1Jggressil 1e (a ll lllai11tena11ce handled i111111ediately and preventive /1/{/fntenancepracliced) 

COMME fTS: 
Th is item was structured parallel to the prev ious one and the response categories are identica l. The 
pre,·ious item asks nbout current maintenance plans and thi s item asks for main tenance plans over 
the nex t three years. Removing the concept or "changes to the maintenance plans" may eliminate 

the ambiguity in the question. 

T l::STED WORDING : 
19. In the next three years arc any of the followin g MAJOR changes to this property 

planned '? 

YES NO 

a. Plan to convert the res idential rental units in t.his property to conclo rni11 i11111 
or cooperat ive ownership. 

b. Plan to co nvert the res idential renta l units in this property to 
11 0 11 resiclcn ti al use. 

c. Plan to make MAJOR renovations or upgrades to the property while 
keepin g it as a renta l property. 

cl. Plan other MAJOR changes to the property - SPECIFY 

S PECIFY 

The first response cCllcgory did not appear on the single unit questionnaire. 

SUM MARY 017 ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
This question did not prepare the respondent for the responses that followed. Respondents thought 

they would be answering abou t the details o f physica l upgrades because or the previous two 

questi ons regard ing maintenance plans. 


The first three response categories do not provide the respondents wi th enough clues to clctcnT1inc 

wlrnt major changes they should be reporting as "Other" changes. Therefore, answers lo this 

question mny be in rrequcnt. 


RECOM fvl E 1DED \VORDI 1G: 

We recornrncncl that thi s question be structured as three separate questions; each question asking: 

" In the nex t three yc<lrs, docs the managemen t plan lo... ". 
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FINAL WORD!. G: 
Are an_\' ofthe.following c11rre11tlv taking place or plannedfor this property? t\!lark (X) All 
that OjJJJ(\ '. 

Converting the residential rental units to condo111ini11111 or cooperative ownership 
Conl'erting so111e or all residential rental units to nonresidential use 
Renovating the residential rental units and/or replacing obsoletefeatures 111/iile remaining a 

rental property 

Co111hi11ing 1111its to create larger units 

/Vorking 10 change the tenant population 

/\'one ofthe above -- Skip to d 

Don 't k11 0 111 -- Skip to d 


COMMENTS: 

This item was merged with item 12. See comments ror item 12 for rurthcr discussion. 


TESTED WORDlNG: 
20a. 	 Which of th e fol lowing statements best describes th e property's finan cial situation in 

th e pas t yea r? Consid er the property to be making a profit if the in come from rental 
receipts exceeds all expenses. MARK ONLY ONE ANSWE R. 

i\ lacle a substantial profit 

l\lacle :i slight p rofi t 

Broke even last year 

Operated nt a slight loss 

Opera ted at a substantial loss 

Don't know or not sure 


20b. 	 Jn the past year, do you think this property has been less profitable, more profitable, 
or about the sa me as comparab le properties in th e area'? 

I ,ess profitable 

About the same 

More profitab le 

Don't know or not sure 


20c. 	 In the past year, have th e property values in th e neighborhood containin g th is property 
increased, clecrcased, or remain ed about the same? 

I ncreasccl 

Decreasccl 

Rem ain ed about tht' sa me 

Don't know or not sure 
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The single uni t questionnai re was worded: 
In the pas t yea r, have the property values in the neighborhood (or, if th is is a 
condominium or co-operat ive, in the building) contain ing the refe rence unit increased, 
decreased, or remained ahout the same'? 

SUMMARY OF lSSUES/PROB LEMS : 
In item 20;1. the phrnse "making a profi t" caused con fusion. It was not understood whether the 

phrase referred lo profit before or after depreciat ion was cons idered for tax purposes. If on ly gross 
income and expenses were considered, the results could be different than i f income, depreciati on 

and expenses were cons idered in the equation. 

Another interesting in terpretation of item 20a was to take it literally as an order : "consider the 
property to be rnnking a profit. .. " Whal was the respondent, whose property was not making a 

profit, but who \\'as being told to assume that it was, supposed to clo? 

The problem with i tem 20b was that v irtually all respondents compared their current "pro fitability" 
lo the rental potential that the property or un it had and not to other propert ies. They said things like: 
"It's been very profitable. He is getting the highest rent he's ever gotten,'' and, "About the same 

because the rent hasn't increased and he's been ab le to keep it rented," and. "The occupancy rate has 

been pretty rnuch the sarne over the year that she has been there, so there hasn't been <my 111<1jor loss 
in income." O ne property manager of'a single unit sa id that other units in the 8rea arc owner 

managed so they are los ing money. This seemed to be a generali zation and not real knowledge o f 
other's "profitability ." The focus of the question set w as not clear. 

.A reference period of one year in item 20c is too short to eva luate any meaningful change in 

property values. Also for i tem 20c, one respondent asked i f we wanted the assessed value or the 
sales price ofa similar unit. 

R!::CO!VJMENDED WORDING: 
We suggest that the instru111en! collect infor111at ion on expenses and rental inco111e and then let the 

analyst categori7.1.: w hether or not a profit was mncle <lnd the size of the profit/ loss. Operating 
expenses are collected in another i tem, so only mlcli tional expenses needs to be asked about. I f the 

item is not restructured but on ly reworded, we recom rn end that the word "profit" not be used. 

\Ve need to better understand the purpose of item 20b before \,Ve ·can mnkc recommendati ons. 

On the single unit questionnaire, lhc parenthesis around the phrase in item 20c should be removed. 
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Fl~/\L WORDI G: 
Did 1his propeny 111ake a proj/1 last year? 

Yes 
No, broke even 
No, had a loss 
Don't knoiv or not sure 

Co111pol'ed to si111i/11r propel'ties in this area, do you think this properlv hos hee11 less 
profitable, 111ore profltoble, or abou1 the sa111e in the past year? 

/,ess profitable than si111i/ar properties 
lvfore pro.fitoh!e thon si111ilar properties 
11 haul the sa111e as si111ilar properties 
Don 'I knoll' or not sure 

In the post year, have the pl'operty values in the neighborhood 111here this properly is located 
increased, decreased, or re111ained about the sa111e? 

/11creased 
Decreased 
Re111ained ahout 1he sa111e 
Don't k 11m1 · Of' 1101 sure 

COMMENT: 

The Ii nnl wording does not nclclress any or the problems reported by cognitive respondents. 


TESTED 'v\IORDING: 
21 . In nrn rketin g the unit s at this property, arc the followin g kinds of properties 

compet itors for tenants? 

YES NO DON'T 
KNO\V 

a. Privately owned, nonsubsidizecl, rental units in the area 

h. Privately owned properties tlrnt accept Section 8 rent 
vouch ers/certi fie ates 

c. Privately owned properties with other subsidized units that 
arc NOT Sect ion 8 

cl. Public housing 

c. Other kinds of competitors - SPF:CI J7Y 

SPECIFY 
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On the si ng le unit questionnaire, response category "d" did not appear. 


SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 


Respondents had two different inlerprelations of this question. Some respondents in terpreted 

"competitors" lo mean anyone who was tryi ng lo entice their current renanls away. Others thought 

"compctitorn" w:1s referring lo someone before they became a tenant. 


One respondent Hnswerccl "no" lo "properties that accept Section 8 rent vouchers", and said they die! 


nol rent to Secti on 8. Her "no" meant that their property did not rent lo people who qu<l lify to li ve in 

housing covered by Section 8. It did not mean that pri vately owned properties that accept Section 8 

rent vouchcrs/ccni !icates are not competitors for tenan ts. 


A couple of respondents questioned w hat k ind or subsidy programs there arc that are not under 

Section 8. One respondent wanted an "NIA" box for public housing since there was none in the 

area. An "other" write-in answer was "rent w i th opt ion lo buy." 


RECOVl fVIE 'DED \VORDI G: 

Ir the focu s or thi s question is only on C\lt racting new tenants, we recornmcncl asking: "Which of the 

fol lowing kinds o f propert ies compete \Vith th is property for tenants?". 


FINAL WORDING: 


Jllhen there is a vacm1ry at t!tis property, do the following kinds ofproperties co111pete with 
this propertv for 11e11: tent111rs? 

o. Private(v 01vned. nonsubsid1"::.ed units in the orea 
h. Frivote(v owned properties that accept Section 8 rent voucl1erslcertijimtes 
c. Privote(v owned properties IVith other suhsidi:::ed 11nirs (nor Secrion 8) 
d. Public housing 
e. Other kinds ofro111petifors - SPECIFY 

The single unit questionnaire was worded : 

If the rental unit were vaconl. would the.fol!oiFing kinds o,(units ro111pete 111ith rhe 1111it for 
11e1v re11a11ts? 

T he response options arc the same as for the multi unit questionnaire. 

COMMENT: 

The uncertainty about whether the question was ask ing about current tenants or new tenants was 

eliminated in the finnl wording. The other issues discussed above were not addressed . 


TESTED WORD! 'G: 

22a. Arc any of the fo llowing types of advertising used to mnrkct this propcrt{! 
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YES NO 

a. Newspaper ads 

b. TV or radio acts 

c. Apa rtment proper(~· guid es 

d . Multiple Listing Service 

e. Sign at the property 

f'. Word-of-mou th referrals 

g. Some other means - SPECIFY 

SPEC trY 

22b. Are an~' of these types of adve rtising planned to be used more or less in the nex t yea r? 

PLAN TO USE 
LESS OFTEN 

PLAN TO USE 
MORE OFTEN 

NO 
C HA:'\GE 
PLANNED 

a. Newspaper ads 

b. TV or n1dio ads 

c. Apa rtment property guides 

cl. l\ l ul tipl c Listing Servi ce 

c. Sign at the property 

f. Word-of-mouth referrals 

g. Some other means - SPECJFY 

S PECIFY 

SUM fvlARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS : 
The cognitive inter\'iew quest ionnaire did not include the screener wh ich asked i r the property was 

being marketed to new tenan ts. If !he screener had been inc luded, the questions abo\-c wou ld only 
have been asked of the respondents who answered yes to the screener. Instead the set was asked o[ 

e,·cryone ancl , bccuuse oC that, in some cases, the respondents ans,.vered wi th their general 
philosophy f'or nrnrketing properties, not wi th what they were doing al the time of the interview. 

A couple of' the response categor ies need clarifi cation. For "apartment property guides," one 
respondent didn't like the word "apartment" because his unit was not an apartment. Others ca lled it 

the "apartment shopping guide," but they st ill seemed to know what we were referring to by 
"property guide." One respondent saw the apartment proper ty guides as a kind or mul tiple listing 
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service. The category "sign 8t property" caused one respondent to ask if we meant the directional 

signs on billboards. 


Item 22b had too many unknowns for respondents . Property owners (particu larly in single uni ts) 

rnHy not know if they will be advertising at all in the next year. They may or may not get a tenant 

that stays !or more than one yea r. In multi units, the number of units available for rent is the major 

factor in determining what and how much advertising will have to be used. 


There W<lS also conlusion with the responses to item 22b. Respondents marked "no change," "less 

orten," and even "N ii\ " for the advertising types they did not use. "Word of mouth referrals" was 

also dilficult to predict in the future. A couple of respondents said they didn't know how you could 

increase this or hav e 8ny con trol over it. Another respondent said that the longer he was in the 

rental management business the more people would know about his properties and the more "word 

olrnouth" advertising he would receive. 


RECOTV!fVlENDED WORDING: 

The response categories should be reworded to reduce ambiguity. A distinction should be made 

between apartment property guides and multiple listing services. "Sign at the property" should read 

"For rent sign at the property." 


We recommend delet ing it em 22h . 


Flf\'AL WO RDI NG: 
Is this pmpenv NOW being marketed to new tenants ? 


Yes 

No Skip to .. . 


;/re ony ofthe j(J/lowing types of advertising NO W used to market this property? 


o. Ne1vspaper ads 
h . TV or mdio ads 

c . .1/partment property g uides 

d Jvfultiple Usti11g Service (Board ofRealtors) 

e. "For rent " s ign at the property 

/ Word-ofmo11th referrals through tenants 

g. So111e other meons - SPECIFY 

Wliat changes are planned in the following types a/advertising in the nex t year? 

PLAN TO USE 
Less More 
Often Often 

No change 
planned 

Hove no 
Plan 

a. Nell'.'>/)(tper ads 
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h. T/I /rodio ads 

c. 1/p(f/'/111e111 property guides 

d. .\1/11/tip/e listing Sen·ice (Board of 

Reoltors) 


e. "For Rent"sign o f the property 

J Word-o.f111out/J referrals through 

re11011ts 


g Some or/Jer 111ea11s - SPF.CfFY 

COMMENTS: . 

HUD was interested in determ ining ira means of' advertisi ng wou ld be used more or less in the next 


year, even though that was c!irficult for respondents to know. The category "ha\'e no plan" is 

intended to capture types oraclvertisi ng that are not currently used and w ill not be used in the future. 


;-\ more descr iptive phrase such as" rot used" may have better described the category. 

TESTED \VORDlNG: 
Da. 	 In the past two ~1ca rs, have nny applicants been rejected as a tenant at th is property? 

\'cs 

No SKIP TO 2~ 


2Jb. 	 Which of the following factors caused an applicant to be rejected '? 
MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 

Performance in persona l interview 

Responses to the application form 

C redit or credit references 

References from employer or employment history 

Personal references 

References from previous rental agent or owner 

Insufficient income to meet minimum requirements 

A record of disruptive behavior in previous residences 

Unit too small for household 

Tenants do not "fit in" with other res idents 

Type of' current employment 

Other reasons - SPEC! FY 


SUMfvl ARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
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At large multi un it propert ies, the answer to at item 23a is obvious: they reject tenan t applicants . 
We think , however, that thi s item may be necessary for smaller multi units and, depend ing on the 
definition or applicant, also necessary for properties wi th waiting lists. 

A few of' our respondents to ld us that they screened applicants before they took an application, so 

they answered "no" to this item because the rejecti on takes place before a person becomes an 
"applicant. " We; were not sure irthis was correct. We suspected that it was not. 

The problem that \\'e encountered with item 23b was that respondents tended Lo answer thi s question 

with their gencn1l phi losophy rather than report thei r recent exper iences \Vith this uni t/property. 

The category "tenants do not 'fit in'" ra ised a reel flag for several respondents. They said they do not 

judge people or they said !hey d id not even want to touch that category. Also, because the "do not 
'fit in"' C8tegory follows immediately arter "unit too snu11l," one respondent look " fit in" litera ll y. 

The category "type or current employment" was ambiguous. It was not clear whether it was 
rererring to ''type" literally such as someone who is self'-employecl work ing or practicing at home, 

like a musician, physician or prostitute, who may be in violation or noise code, zoning or criminal 

law, or someone; whose job is tenuous and whose likelihood or stable income is questionable. The 
"other" write-in responses that we received included "pets" and "age." 

RECOMfvlCNDl~D WORDING: 
In the past two yec:irs, which of the rol lowing ractors caused the management to reject 
someone who wanted to become a tenant at !his property? 

This design removes !he screening question so c:i response option which reads "cl id not reject 
anyone" should be aclclecl. 

The category " tenan ts do not' fit in' with other res idents" should be deleted or reworded. 
Reword the category "unit too smal l for household" to read "too small for number ol'persons 
in household." Also, irsomc form or the current category "tenants do not 'fit in' wi th other 

residents" is retained, i t should separated rrom the "uni t i s too small" category. The response 
category " type or current employment" shou ld be better defined. 

FINAL WORDING : 
!-/m1e any oft/Jefo!/owing methods been used lo screen potential tenants.for th is property? 

(I) Perso110/ inlerviell'S 
(2) Responses 011 the app/icolio11 form 
(3) Credit references or credit checks 
(4) F,'mp/oy111enl checks or e111p/oyer references 
(5) fJerso110 / re.fere11ces 
(6) /Jank references 
(7) Refen.:nces from previous rental agentloivnerlproperty ow11ers association 
(8) Proof of 111eeting 111i11i11111111 inco111e req11ire111e11ts 
(9) Some other means- SPF:CJFY 
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Which 11 11111ber fro 111 above is Iv/OST importont? 

In the past 11110 years, has anyone who wanted lo become a tenon/ at this property been 
rejected'! 

Yes 
No 

What were the reasons.for the rejection(~)? 

(1) Pe1forn/((11ce in personol interviews 

{2) Responses to the opplicotion form 

(3) Credit or credit references 
(4) References from employer or employ111ent hist01y 
(5) Personol references 
(6) References from previous rental agent/owner/property owners association 
(7) lnst![ficient i11co111e ro 111ee/ 111i11im11111 req11ire111e11ts 
(8) Unit too s111all/or the n11111ber ofpersons in the lto11seltold 

(9} A record ofdisruptive behavior in previous residences 

( 10) .-lppliconls do not "flt in" with other residents 
( 11) Tvpe ofocc11pation -- Spec(fy 
(12) Other reasons -- Specif); 

COMMENT: 
The Ii1rn I word ing fi rsl asks wha t screening methods the management uses and then 8sks why a 
poten ti al tenant was actu8lly rejected. This may al low the respondent to report a general phi losophy 

ancl then conccrmate on ac tual experiences. It also aclcl rcssecl the problem of' misreporting in thi s 
item becuuse potential "appl icants" are screened before given an application to complete. 

TESTED WORDING: 
24. How fnmiliar nrc you wi th the Section 8 rental subsidy certificate or vou cher program? 

Ver~' fa miliar 

So mewhat familiar 

Not at al l familiar 


SUMMARY Or: !SSUES/PROI3LEMS : 

None. Om respondents had all heard o f' the Section 8 program, had a var iety of' levels or ramiliari ty 

w ith it, and had no npparent clirfi eulty categoriz ing themselves into one o f the response options. 


RECOMMENDED WORDING: 
No cha 11ge. 
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TL:STED \VORDING: 
25. 	 In the past 6 months, how many inquiries have been received nsk ing whether th is 

property accepts tenants who hold Section 8 vouchers or cert ificates? 

None 
Fewer than S inquiries 
5 to 9 inquiries 
l 0 to 19 inquiries 
20 to 49 inquiries 
50 to 99 inquiries 
100 or more inquiries 
Don ' t know 

The single unit questionnaire referred to the past yea r. The response options \Vere None, Fewer 
than 5 inquiries, 5 or more inquiries , and Don't know. 

SUMMARY or ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Analysts must be careful not to interpret these numbers as demand fo r Section 8 hous ing. Even if 
respondents can correctly reca II how many inquiries were recei vec!, the amount cou Id uncleresti mate 
demand because potent ial tenan ts may screen themselves out before even aski ng if the property 
accepts vouchers. We also had one s ingle unit respondent who didn't get any inquiries, but marked 
"5 or 111ore" bccnuse he thought Rt least that many people got the information from the advertisement 
that said "Section 8 welco111e." 

The "don't know" response category is ambiguous. Some respondents used il lo indicate uncertainty 
about the exact number of inqui ri es; others who responded "don't know" didn't know whether they 
had any inquiries. 
Th is question caused problems fo r single unit owners if the property h8cl not been on the nrnrket in 
the past year. Thal is, the question doesn't apply unless the property was fo r rent during the 
reference period. 

RECOMMENDED \VORDTNG: 
In rhe past 6 months, oho1t/ hol\1 many inquiries have been receil'ed asking whether this 
pmperty occepts tenonrs 1vlw hold Section 8 vouchers or cerriflcates? 

None 
Fe1l'er rhan 5 inquiries 
5 to 9 inquiries 
10 to 19 inquiries 
20 to 49 inquiries 
50 ro 99 inquiries 
I 00 or 111ore inquiries 
Don'! kno11 1 how 111 l lll.J ' inquiries 

The reference period for the single unit questionnaire was changed to also be the past 6 months. 
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The response catego ri es for the single unit questionnaire are the ones which were tested except that 
the "don't know" cntegory was 111 odified and now reads "don't know how many inquiries." 

T EST ED WORDING : 
26a. Under the cu rren t ownership have th ere ever been tenants at this property whose ren t 

was part ia lly pai d with Section 8 rental subsidy certificates or vouch ers'? 

Yes 

No 


The single uni t questionnai re was worded: 
Under the cu rrent ownership of this unit has there ever been a tenant whose rent was 
partially paid with Section 8 rental subsidy certifientes or vouchers'? 

survJMA RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

The word "pnrti ally" is a potentia l prob lem. A respondent whose tenan t had the rent entirely pa id 

was unsure whether or not that situation should be included. 


Respondents who answered "no" to thi s item, vvere skipped to the next seri es or quest ions. Tt is not 

clea r why; there is no basis for auto111 aticall y assuming that lack of Section 8 tenants in the past 

111 er1ns that none would be accepted in the future. We reco mmend eliminat ing the skip and asking 

the item about ru ture plans (26d) of al l respondents. By asking about fu ture plans of everyone we 

111 ay get H bel"t er picture of !he housing which wi ll be ava ilable to Section 8 tenants . 


RECOMMENDED 'WORDING: 
Under the current ownership have there EVER been tenants at th is property\\ hose rent was 
subsidi zed with Section 8 certi f'i cates or vouchers? 

FINAL WO RDING : 
Under the current 01 vners /11jJ hove there EVER been tenants at this property whose rent was 
portiolz3 or co111pletely poid 1vir/J Section 8 certificates or vouchers? 1 

Yes 
No 

COM rvl ENTS: 

HUD chose to use the words "parti ally or completely pa id" versus "subsidi zed" in the f'inal wording. 

The wordi ng on the single uni t questionnaire is the same except that it refers to the uni t instead o f 

the property. 


The revised questionnaire does incorporate the revised sk ip pattern <l nd asks the question about 

future plans (26cl) of those who have never rented to Section 8 tenants as well as those who have. 


TESTED WORD ING: 
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2Gb. 	 I-low many units at this property are occupied by Section 8 rental subsicty certi ficate or 
voucher holclers? 

None 

Number 


This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. 

SUfvlMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
one. We nevertheless recommend a simpli fication. 

RECOMMEND ED WORDlNG: 
/-low mony units ot this property ore NOW occupied hy Section 8 tenants? 

.\f11111her 

TESTED WORDI NG : 

26c. Is the current tenant of the rental unit under Section 8'? 


Yes 

No 

Vaca nt 


The single unit qucst io111rn irc was \\'Ordecl: 

Is the curren t tenant under Section 8? 
SUM Mf\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
T his item focuses on the rental unit. Some respondents commented that lhey forgot to which unit 
the quest ion re ferred. 

COMMENTS: 
This questi on was clc letecl since the information can be deduced from the answer to an earl ier 

question. Item 9 asks whether the rent is paid by a Section 8 certi fi cate or voucher. Knowing the 
answer to item 9 will determine whether the current tenant is under Section 8. 

T ESTED WORD!. G: 
26d. Woulcl ~10 11 accept new tenants whose rent is partiall~1 paid with Section 8 rental 

subsidy certificates or vouchers? 

Yes 

No 


T he single unit \VOrcling asked about "a new tenan t" instead of"new tenants." 

SUMIVIARY OF ISSU ES/PROBLE 11S: 
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Si111 ilar to ile111 26<1 above, the word "partial ly'' can be problematic. We again recornrncncl a 
simplificat ion of the wording. 

Respondents who answered item 26c - those who had Seclion 8 tenants at some point in the past 
were skipped to the next series ancl were not asked whether they would accept fu ture tenants under 
Section 8. Again, we question the assumption that current Section 8 property owners/managers will 
continue to rent to Section 8. It doesn't allow these respondents to express dissatisfaction with the 
progra111 by saying they don't plan to conLinue to rent to Section 8 tenants. 

RECOMM ENDED WORD! lG: 
Would you accept new tenants whose rent is subsidized by Section 8'? 

171 lf\L WORDING: 
Would you occept NEW 1e11011ts 1vhose rent is partially or co111p!e1ely po id 1vi1h Section 8 
re1110! s11hsirz)1 cert1jicates or vouchers'! 

)'es 
No 

COMMENTS: 
The rirn1l wording nsks about rent which is "partially or completely pa id" by Section 8 as opposed to 
"subsidized". It also uses the comp lete, elaborated "Sect ion 8 rental subsidy certifica tes or 
vouchers" as opposed to our abbrevintecl version. Again. thi s choice was made by the HU D 
sponsors. The single unit wording is the same as the multi unit word ing. 

The skip instructions were changed so that this question is asked o[ all respondents regardless or 
whether they have rented to Section 8 tenants in the past. 
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TESTED WORDlNG: 
26e. 	 I11 your opinion, which of the followin g reasons describe why the property 

owner/man ager docs not participate in the Section 8 program? 
l\IARK ALL THAT APPLY. 

Concerned about ability to collect on the vouchers or certifica tes 
Co11ccrnccl about potentia l problems with tenants who arc part of' these programs 
Too many regulations connected with these programs 
Too much paperwork and time involved 
Rent for units in this property are too high to participate in 

the certifica te and voucher programs (above fair market rent) 

Object to government in volvement in rental subsidies 

Other reasons - SPECl FY 


On the single unit questionnaire, tenan ts were referred to singu lar ly. 

SUM . 111\R Y OF ISSUES/PR0l3LE IS: 

No major problems; however, because or concerns that the management cou ld parti cipate al some or 

their propcrli es but not ai thi s one, we recommend including the phrase "at this propert y." 


RECOMM ENDED WORDING: 
Which ofthefol/01vi11g reasons describe why the Ol\111er/111a11ager does not 1vc111t to accept 
new Sec1ioll 8 tellants at !his property? 
/vfrlRK !ILL THAT APPLY. 

7he r<'spo11sc categories ore the same as tested. 

The sing le unit qucst ionn;i irc does not rerer to a manager. 

T ESTED WORDI IQ: 
27a. In the past two years have any tenants at this property been deli1H111e11 t in th eir ren t 

payments? 

Yes 
No 

SUTVl fVIARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Most nrnnagcrs o f' rnulti unit properties laughed at this question -- they cl elinitely hacl tenants who 
were delinquent 'v ith rent payments. Their reaction s indica ted !hat they thought the questi on was 
out or toucli w ith reality. To address !his, \Ve examined respondents' answer to the next question -

the seri ousness o I' late rent payments. Managers or multi unit proper! ies knew their clelinqucncy 
rate. Asking for thi s rate would supply more information and be better received by the multi unit 

respondents. 
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RECOMMENDED WORDlNG: 
Jn o typirnl 111onth, \Vhot percentage oftenants arc delinq11ent in their rent pm1111 ents? 

None 

Percent 


T he single unit questionnaire should ask: 
"In tlie post two years, !iove tenants been delinquent in their rent?" 

)'es 

No 


TESTED WORDlNG: 
27b. Is delinquency of rent payments at this property a minor, moderate, or serious 

problem'? 

f\ linor 

Moderate 

Serious 


SUf\ll l\tl ARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Respondents used many different scales to measure "ser iousness." One respondent ca lled it a 

serious problem because "every dol lar they give us, we send out the door again." This seems to say 
th<1t delinquent rent puts them in a tight financial situati on. Another said it was a ser ious problem 
because it was indicati ve or a larger problem - that the tenant doesn't know how lo manage money. 

This answer addresses the rent delinquency problem from the tenant's point .of view. Others 
measured seriousness by the percentage of tenants who were delinquent. T his seems to be the more 
common and the more objective interpretation. In our discussion with HHES about th is item, they 

reported that the question was intenclecl to measure whether or not late rent payments put the owner 

in a position llrn t he/she wou ld consider sel ling the property. 

RECOM IVIENDED WORDrNG: 
Which of the followi ng statements comes closest to describi ng the owner's reaction lo rent 

clelinquency at this property? 

Rent delinquency at thi s property is a minor nui sance for the owner. 

Rent delinquency at this property is an important problem for the owner, but 11ot serious 

enough to cnusc the owner to consider selling. 

Rent delinquency al thi s property is so serious a problem tlrnt the owner would consider 


se ll ing. 
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FINAL WORDING: 
Does delinquency ofrent payments for this property cause a 111inor. moderate or serious 
cosh j/0111problem? 

1\ finor 

1\lodemte 

Serious 


COMMENTS : 

HUD later revealed that what they wanted to concentrate on was how late rent payments affected the 


owners' cash now . 


T ESTED V-lORDING: 
27c. Docs the management dea l with delinquent rent payments by using the following 

methods'? 
Y ES NO 

n. 	 Doin g nothin g and waiting for the tenant to pny 
b. 	 Notifying the tenants of the delinquency before 


taking furth er action 

c. 	 No tifying the tenants of the clelinque11cy and 


beginning collection procedures 

cl. 	 Beginning eviction procedures 
r . 	 O th er - SPECIFY 

The sing le uni! questionnai re was worded : 

Docs the nrnrrngement dea l with tenants who nrc delinquent in their rent payments by 
using the following methods? 

T he same response options are used. 

survtMARY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

The wording of thi s item seems to focus the respondent on general philosophy instead of part icu lar 

instances. 


The respondents shuddered to th ink that anyone would "do nothing and wai t for the tenant to pay." 


Although th is was the first option on the list because ii was the least severe, we didn't think it should 


lead tile list or responses i r respondents thought it was absurd. 


RECOMMENDED WORD! G: 
In the past two years, how has the management dealt with tenants who were del inquent in 

their rent? 

T he response options should be the snmc as those tested but in n different order. The first 

option (do nothing) should be moved to be between "beginning eviction procedures" and 
"some o ther way." 
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Fl 1AL \VORDl1 G: 
In the /Hts/ tll'O years. how have you dealt with te11a11/s who are deli11q11e11t in their rent 
/H1y 111e11ts! By -

The final response options ore in the order we reco111me11ded. 

COMME TS: 

The fi nal wording asks about "you" instead or"the management." This change docs 11ot seem 

dcsirnb lc si nce we don't know exactly who will be filling out the rorm. 


Also, the final wording asks about tenants who "are" delinquent instead of who "were" delinquent 

which contradicts the past tense o f the "past two years" reference period. We recommended putting 


the state111e11t in the past tense in order to try to get respondents to report their actual practice rather 

than general philosophy. 


The wording on the single uni t questionnaire is the same as the mul ti unit vvording. 


T ESTED \VORDI 'G: 
27d . Arc there clrn ractcristi cs tha t distinguish yo ur delinqu ent tenants at this property from 

I hose who a re not delinqu ent'? 

Yes 

No 


T his questi on is not on the single unit questionnaire. 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

This is n screen ing question which is on the multi unit quest ionnaire but not on the single uni t 

ques tionnaire. Th is implies that the tenants of the mu lti units have distinguishi ng character istics 


whereas those of the single unit do not. This may not be correct. 


RECOMlVlE 1DED WORDING: 

v\/e rccommcncl delet ing this screening question and ask ing the next question or all respondents . 


FINAL WORDING: 
_, /re the c//(/mc1eristics ofdc>li11q11e111 tenants ot this property dijfereni.fro111 those ivho are 
not de/i11q11 e11t ! 

l'es 
No 

COM fVl ENTS : 
The lina l word ing or this question is actually the wording as it was given to CSMR berore cognitive 
testing. We chnnged the wording before testing because we fell the w<ly the question was asked 

made i t sensitive. Asking about "characterist ics that distinguish clclinqucnt tenants" seemed to be 
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less personal than "characteristics of deli nquent tenants. " Since the wording that we tested did not 
show problems w ith sensitiv ity, we don't think a change to a possibly sensi tive wording is advisable. 

TESTED \"/ORDI NG: 
27c. \Vlrn t a rc the cha racteristics of delinquent tenants? MA RK ALL T HAT APPLY 

Low in come households 

Section 8 certificate or voucher holders 

S in gle parent households 

Over-crowded units 

ll ouseholds with teenage children 

llouseholds with one or more un employed adults 

Households with unwelcome visitors 

So mething else - SPECIFY 


SUMMARY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS : 

R espondents ans\\'erecl this i tem in genera l terms rather than referring to speci fic ten<tnts they had 

\\'ho were clel inqucnl. This item also does not invoke the contrast that is speci fied in the screener. 


The ambiguous response option "househo.lds w ith unwelcome visitors" was prob lematic. 

Ull\vclcorne on whose part? One responden t said as far as the management \Vas concerned they are 

unwelcome but the tenant must not consider them unwelcome or they wouldn't be there. The intent 

ncc:ds to be clarified. Perhaps "visitors who arc d isruptive" would be more objecti ve. 


RECOMM E lD ED WORDING: 
Which of the following characteri sti c disti nguish your del inquent tenants at this property 
from those who arc not del inquen t? 

Lower income househo lds 

fVlore likely to be Section 8 certilicate or voucher holders 

l\fore likely to be a single parent 

More l ikely to li ve in over-crowded units 

rvlore likely lo be households wi th teenage chi ldren 

More likely to be households wi th one or more unemployed adults 

More likely to be households wi th unwelcome visitors 

Something else - SPECI FY 
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FINAL WO RD!. 'G: 
//011' are 1hey different? Are they

Fro111 /0111 i11co111e households? 

Section 8 certificate or voucher holders? 

From single parent !1011seholds? 

Fro111 over-crowded units? 

Fro111 households with teenage children ? 

Young or/11/1 or student households? 

Fro111 households with one or more unemployed adults? 

Fm111 /1011selwlds 1vi1h visitors 11111Velco111e to the 11w11oge111e11t? 

From ho11seholds lVith visitors 1111welco111e to the tenant? 

Something else? 


The sing le unit quest ionnaire was worclecl: 
lire the delinquent tenants -

T he response categories are the same. 

COf\1M ENTS: 

The reco111111cndcd wordi ng ror the multi unit questionnnire expli ci tl y asks for '1 compari son 

between two different kinds o l'tenants - those who are delinquent and those who arc not delinquent. 


Th is is not so wi th the fi nal wording. The recommended response options serve to n.:dcfi ne this 


tnsk . The fl1rnl wording also rocuses the respondent on the property, which was something 

cogn iti\'c interview responden ts had trouble w ith. 


Si nce there is no one to compare the single unit tenants to, the question can on ly ask for the tenant's 


charnctcri st ics. 


Tl:ST EIJ WORDING: 
28<1. In the past lwo ~·ca rs have the fo llowing been prob lems at this property'? 

YES '.'\O 
n. Vandal ism to the l:'\!SI DE of units 
h. Vandalism to the OUTS IDE of bu ildin gs or to common nrens 
c. Violence in the units or on the grounds of this property 
cl. Drug usage in the units or on th e grounds of this property 
e. Other types of' anti-socia l or disru ptive behavior - SPECIFY 

The second response category refers lo "grounds" instead or "common areas" on the single unit 
q u csti o 1111a ire. 

SUf\tlfvf A RY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 
The problem word in lhi s item is "prob lem" -- w hat const itutes a prob lem? Responckn! s orten sHicl 
that these th ings occurred, but they weren't sure what to ca ll a problem, or they weren't considered 
"a major problem." Thus, there is under reporting bias because respondents were only marking 
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"yes" i r the problem is "111 ~1j or. " One or our respondents didn't want to mark "violence in the units 

or on the grounds" ror a shooting that occurred on the property because it was "caused by outsiders. " 


Th is question places too much emphasis on ambiguous, ill-defined concepts to yield valid data. We 

think a more objective focus would greatly aid the measurement. 


For the response opt ions, one responcl e11t vvasn't sure if' car theft should be counted as "violence in 

the unit or on the grounds. " She wanted to report thi s event but was le ft wi thout an nppropriate 


category. 


r\nother noteworthy comment about the "v io lence in the units or on the grounds" category: a 

respondent reported domestic v iolence in the units, but wasn't sure if' we were interested in capturing 

that. 


"Other" w rite- in responses included "gambling," "prostitution," and "juvenile non-residents who 

bothered tenants. " W hen one respondent came lo the "other" category, he said we didn't allow 


enough room to speci ry. 


Rl~COIVIME DED WORDJNG: 


We th ink the question could be mergecl with the nex t item. 


Ir it rcm<1 ins as :1 screening question, we th ink the question should ask: 

In the past t\\'O years which o r the fol lowing (are known to) have occurred at this property? 

The response categori es should include "property theft" and " loud disruptive behavior." The 
category "violence in the un i ts" should include the instruction to inc lude domestic v iolence. 

FINAL WORDING: 
This questi on was merged w ith the nex t item. 

TESTED WORD ING: 
28b. Arc the above problems minor, modcrn tc or serious? 

Minor 

l\ lodcrntc 

Serious 


SUMt--1IARY OF ISSU ES/PROBLEMS: 

It was di nicult .lo r respondents to answer thi s question because the1·e is more thrn1 one dimension to 


the rating. Frequency and severi ty are j ust two of' them. Respondents arc also being asked to rate 

with one answer, several problems they could have enumerated in the question above. For exnmple, 


they could consider drug usage to be a major problem but vandalism to be only a minor prob lem. 
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RECOMMENDED WOR DING: 
In the past two years, how often have the following behaviors (been known to 
occur/occurred) at th is property? 

The response options can be "never," "rarely (once or twice)," "occasiona lly," and 
"frequently." 

FIN1\L \.VORDlNG: 
/11 the post 2 years, how often did any ofthe following happen or this properly? 

Never Rare~y Occasionally Frequently 

/1011do!is111 to the INSIDE of 1111its 

Jlanda/is111 to the OUTSIDE ofbuildings or co111111on areas 

Tlieft ot the property 

Loud or disrnptive behavior 

Violence in the units or on the grounds ofthis property 

Drng 11soge in the units or on the grounds o.f this property 

Other undesirable be/Jovior 


corv!M E ITS: 
The reco111111enclecl wording asks how often "have the follow ing behnviors occurred" or alternati vely 
how o lkn "have the following behavio rs been known to occur" whereas the final wording asks how 
olkn "did any o r the fo llo\\' ing happen." With the question in this format, the respondent must read 
the response options be fore he/she knows what the quest ion is asking. 

TESTED WORDl 'G: 
28c. 	 I low do you deal with tenants who display anti-social or clisrupth·e behavior to this 

proper!~' or to other tenants'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY 

Talking to the disruptive individuals in person 

Issu ing a warning in writin g to the disruptive ind ividuals 

Referr ing problem to tenants' committee for resolu tion 

Ca lling priva te secu rity to deal with the problem 

Ca lling police and asking them to take action 

Beginning eviction procedures 

Some other mea ns - SPEC IFY 


None of the above 

SUM MARY OF ISSU ES/PROBLEMS: 

The write- in responses Lhat we recei ved fo r thi s item were "30 clay management notice" and "legal 

actions." 


Respondents aga in seemed to focus on general philosophy rather than specific incidents. 
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RECOi\ l:vlEND ED WORD!. G: 
In the past l\\'O years, how has management dealt with tenants who have displayed anti

sociCl l or disrupti ve behavior at this property? 

Include the response category "tenants weren't causing the disruption." 

Fl 'AL WORD ING : 
/11 the past 2 .l'eors, how have you dealt 111ith undesirable or disruptive helwvior at this 
property ') 

Since the rormat or the question changed from MARK ALL THAT APPLY to Y ES/NO, the 
response cntegory "None or the above" no longer appl ies. Other than that deletion, the 
response categories are the same as those tested. 

COfvlM ENTS: 
T he ri 1rnl wording rerers to "you" instead of "management." As mentioned earlier, this does not 
seem clcsirnble since we will not know who is rilling out the form. 

T J:STED WORDING : 
28cl. Arc thcrr charncteristics of prob lem tcnnnts nt this property tlrnt distingu ish them 

f'rom th ose who arc not problrmnti c'? 

Yes 

'o 


SUMfvl f\ RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

T his is a screening question which is on the mul ti unit questionnaire but not on lhe single unit 

qucsti o111wirl.!. This impl ies that the tenants of the multi units have distinguishing chmactcristics 


w hereas those ol' the single unit clo not. This may not be correct. 


RECOMMENDED WORDJNG: 
We recommend deleting this screening question and ask ing the next question of all respondents. 

Fl 1AL WORDING: 
l ire the chamcteristics oftenon ts 111/io couse proble111s at this property dijfere11t.fro111 those 
111/10 do not ca use pmble111s? 

)'es 

No 
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TESTED vVORD fNG: 

28e. What arc the characteristics of problem tenants? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 


Low in come households 

Section 8 certificate or voucher holders 

Si ngle-parent households 

Ove r-crowd ed units 

I louscholds with teenage children 

Houscho lcl s with on e or more unemployed adults 

Households with unwelcome visitors 

Somet hing else - SPECIFY 


SUJVl!Vl.AR Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

The response options have the same probl em with "unwelcome visitors" as discussed in item 27e. 


The write-in responses for the "other" category seemed to indicate the need ror personal 


characteristics versus household characteri stics. For example, there were entries such as "drugs,'' 

"insufficient supervision or youth," and "domest ic problems. " 


RECOMMENDED WORDING: 
Which or the follow ing characteristics distinguish your d isrupti ve tenants at th is proper ty 

from those who arc not disruptive? 

L ower i neorne househo Ids 


More likely to be Section 8 certificate or voucher holders 

f\1ore likely to be rrom a si ngle parent household 

More l ikely to live in over-crowded units 


More li kely to be f'rom households with teenage ch ildren 

More l ikely to be rrorn households wi th one or more unemployed adults 

More likely to be from households with unwelcome visitors 

(Additional categories w ith personal characteristi cs) 


Something else - SPECIFY 


FINAL vVORDING: 
/Vhich oftlicfollo\\li11g cl/{/rrtcleristics distinguish disruptive teno11ts al tli is propertyfro111 

those 1\'110 ore 1101 dismptive"! / Ire tliey 
Pro111 low income households? 

Sect ion 8 cert ifica/e or voucher holders? 

Fro111 single parent households? 

Pro111 over-crolVded units? 

f'ro111 /Jo11seholds witIi teenoge children? 

Yo1111g adult or student households? 

rron1 lio11seliolds ivitIi one or more 11nemp!o_l'ed adults? 

Pro111 households ivirli visitors who are ul/\velco111e to rhe 11w11age111ent? 

Pro111 households with visitors 1vho are unwelcome to the tenants? 

5·0111et11 ing else"! 
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COMMEt TS: 

The minor difference between the recommended and the final wording is that the prior one asks 


<1bout "your disruptive tenants" whereas the latter one refers to them only as "disruptive tenants. " 


The response categories don't address the respondent's tendency to specify personal characteri stics. 

TESTED WORDING : 
29a. 	 In the pas t two years, has the management gone to housing court (o r to court on 

housing issues) regard ing this property or its tenants'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 

Yes, as plaintiff 

Yes, as clef'enclant 

No 


The single un i t quest ionnaire asks "have you gone" as opposed to "has the rnnn agerncnt gone." 

SUM MARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

Respondents questioned "' hcther housing court referred to landlord/ tenant court , court for non 

pay111en1 of ren t, and court when tenants had a complai nt against the management. These all seemed 


to be within the scope of thi s question. The respondent then had to go to the response options to get 

thi s answer. We also aren't sure whether respondents wil l understand "plainti fr' and "defendant." 


RECOl\liVIENDED WORD! G: 
111 the past two years, has the management gone to court on housing i ssues ei ther as a 

plainti ff or defendant regmcling thi s properly or its tenants? 

Yes, as plainti lT(managernent complained against tenant) 

Yes, as de lc ndant (tenant cornplainecl against management) 


No 


Fl1 AL WOR DING: 

This screening item was merged with the nex t item. 


TESTED \VORDI IG: 

29b. 	 I low man~' times? 

Once 

T wice 

J to 5 times 

More tha n 5 times 
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
The response categories are qui le reslrict ive for some multi unit O\Vners/ managers. Some 

respondents reported going to court every month, so "more than 5 times" doesn't begin to capture 
their experience. 

We also don't kno\\' if the item is getting at the number of cases or the number of times. Ir several 

cases are heard at the same time, how many "times" is that? We are not sure what the question is 
clesignecl to mensure. 

RECOMfvl E\lDED WORDlNG: 
How many times in the past two years? 

Rev ise lhe response categories for the multi uni t questionnaire lo be more in line with 
owner/manager experiences. 

FINAL WORDING: 
/11 rhe past 2 years, how 111a11y times has the 11w11age111e11t ofthis property token a te11011110 
co11r1 '! 

Never 

Once 

T11 ·ice 

3 to 5 ri111es 

.\lore than 5 li111es 


/11 the post 2 yeors. ho111 111(111y rimes hos a te11011r at this property taken the 111<11wgeme111 to 
('011rl? 

Never 
Once 
Tm'ce 
3 to 5 ti111es 
1\lorc than 5 limes 

T he single unit questionnaire asks: 
/11 the pus/ 2 years. hoiv 111a11r times hove you token the tenant ofrhis re11tal 1111 il to court? 

Never 

Once 

MOJ·e than once 
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/11 tlie post 2 vears, ho\\I 111a11y ti111es has tlie tenont oftliis rental 11 11 it taken you to court? 

Never 

Once 

1'/ore !lion once 


COMMENTS : 

The flnnl word ing combines the screening question w ith the quantifying quest ion. I t separates the 


times when management was a pl aintiff and w hen they were a de fendant. It does not use the terms 

"p lainti rr· and "defendant" but instead defines the terms fo r the respondents. 


HUD opted not to change the responses categor ies to renect the fact that th is can be <1 frequent event 

for mul ti unit properti es. 


TESTED WORDING : 


30. How would you chan1cterize the eviction process in this jurisd iction? 

Ver~· CHS~' 

Easy 

Ncit hc r ca s y nor cl i fficu It 

DifTicu 11 

Very cli ffic u lt 

Don ' t know 


SLJMMA R Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Our respondents thought about many aspects of ev ict ions when answer ing th is question. What they 

mentioned were the physica l dangers of actual ly moving tenants out o f the unit, emotional upheaval, 
the time it takes to do the paperwork, the success rate o f their evictions, and the legal rigor that they 

Imel to comply with. The focus o r this question needs to be c lari fi ed. Our recom mended wording 
makes explicit the focus on legal proceedings. 

RCCOM tvl ENDED WORDING: 
Ho111 i 110 11 ld1 10 11 charnclerize !lie legal req11ire111e11/s for e1'iction in lhis j urisdiclion"! 

The response options arc the same as those tested. 
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TESTED WORDlNG: 
J la. What best desc ribes the i11come mix of the tenants at this property'? MARK ONLY 

ONE ANS\VER. 

i\ los tly low income 

i\ fostly miclclle income 

i\los tly upper income 

Somewhat diverse, with low and middle income tenants 

Somewhat diverse, with middle and upper income tenants 

Very diverse, with low, middle, and upper income tenants 

Don't know 


The single un it questionnaire asks: 
What hes t describes the income of the tenant(s) at this property? 

Low income 

M icl dle income 

Upper income 

Don't know 


SUMM ARY OF ISSUES/PROB LEM S: 

Severa I rcspondcn ts sa id tha l a househo Id was ( ror instance) 111 icld le income i rthere was on I y one 

person w i th an income but low income i r two people were earning that same amount or money. 

They \\'ere conrused about whether they were supposed lo judge the ind ividual's income or the 

household's income. 


RECOM fvl l:NDCD WORDING: 
What best describes the income of' the households at this property? 

Fl 'AL WORDING: 
IT'hat hest describes the ho11sehold inco111e o/1e11011ts al this property'! fs i1 - 

The response options arc the same as tested. 

COM MENT: 

Tile recommended wording asked for the income of all households at the property, some of which 

could include persons not listed as tenants. HUD is only interested in tenants' income. 


TESTED WORD!. IG: 
31 b. Has the income mix at this property changed in the past two years? 

Yes 

No 


This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. 
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SUfvlMA RY OF ISSU ES/ PROBLENIS: 

It is di rllcu lt for some respondents lo make comparisons over ti me. A simpler task is for 


respondents lo <111sw er a questi on about the property two years ago and then have the analyst make 

the comparison. 


RECOl'vlME 'DED WORDING: 
What best describes the income o r lhe households at this property two years ago? 

Mostly low income 


Vl ostly middle income 

rvlost ly upper income 

Somewhut d i verse, with lo\\' and midd le income tenan ts 


Somewhat diverse, vv ith micldlc and upper income tenan ts 

Very di verse. with low, m iclcllc, and upper income tenants 

Don't know 


FINA L WORDING : 
Has r/ie income 1J1i.\· of this /}J'Operry changed in rhe past t1 vo years :J 

Yes 
No 

COfvl M E>JT S: 

The sponsors did not feel that the question posed a problem to respondents. 


TC'.ST ED WORDI NG: 
31 c. 	 Ilas it become more low income, more middle income, more upper income, or more 

diverse with incomes rll the low, middle and upper levels '? J\'IARK ONLY ONE 
ANSWER. 

l\ lore low income 

More miclcllc income 

!\lore upper income 

More cli \'crse with incomes at the low, middle, and upper levels 

Don't know 


This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. 


SU!Vl MA RY or ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

Cogniti ve respondents did not have any problems wi th this question. 


RECOMMENDED WORDING: 

Lf the above questi on was reworded as recommended, this question cou ld be deleted. 
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P-1 lf\L 'v\/ORDING: 
I las it become -
/\lark onlv ONE ans1ver. 


More low income? 

/ltfore middle income? 


More upper incollle? 

More di11erse with incomes at the low, middle. and upper le1·els? 


Don't kn O,\\' 


COf'vl fVI E IT 

The rinal wording does nor include the response options as part or the question. 


T ESTED WORDl G: 
32a. 	 111 the last two yea rs has th e rental 1111it been inspected by a local housin g code 

inspector'? 

Yes 

No 

Don ' t know 


SUfVlfVlr\RY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

Cogniti ve interview respondents were unable to distinguish different types or inspectors. One 

respondent asked i I' il included people such as the elevator inspector, rire inspector, rental inspector, 

or i r it was the inspectors that came out to make spot visits in response to tenant comp laints. 

f\nother respondent told us that there are persons with an inspecti on license that go around lo 

inspect rental units in Maryland that are more typ ical than a code inspector. 


We also don't know irthe question is intended ror the rental unit or for the property. 

RECOM 1lE l DED WORD ! G: 
None. 

FI NJ\L WORDING: 
In the lost tivo years hos the rental unit identified in item II been inspected hy a local 
lio11si11g inspector? 

Ves 

No 

The single unit quest ionnaire rerers to "this ren!nl unit" instead or "the rental unit." 

CO!'vl fV1 ENTS: 

The final wording rerers to the inspector as "a local housing inspector" inst encl or "a local housing 

code inspector." 
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TESTED 'vVORDI rG: 
J2b. 	 \Vhat was the resul t of that inspection? 

Passed initial inspection 

Pnssecl subject to repairs being made 

Did not pass ini tial inspection, but pnssed reinspection 

Did not pass 

Don ' t know 


SUMfVl1\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

This item should speci fy wh ich inspect ion we want the respondent to answer abou t i f there is more 

tlwn one inspection. 


R l~COM IE DED WORD! G: 
None. 

Fl 'A L WORDfNG: 
fllhot 11•os the result ofthe inspection? 

Possed inspection 

Possed inspection subject to repoirs being made 

Did not pass inspection, but possed reinspection 

Did not poss 

Don't k110111 


CO fVIM ENT: 


T he fl na I wording e1sks about " the" inspect ion i nsteacl of "that" inspect ion. T he response options 

delete the word "initial." It remai ns unclear what a respondent with multiple inspections is 


supposed to clo. 


T ESTED WORDING: 
33<1. 	 I11 the past yea r, have you had any cont nets with a field office of the Uni ted States 

Department of Mo using and Urlrn n Development (HUD)'? 

Yes 
No 

SU !M A RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

One respondent asked if this item was re ferring to the CDA. We did not know. 


We quest ioned whether the phrase "field o ff1ce" was important? Would respondents have access to 


personnel other than from the fie ld office? 


W hnt const itutes a "contact" - a letter, v isit , phone ca ll? 
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RECOMME OED WORD! G: 
\Ve recommend combining this item with the next one and asking: 

In the past yea r, how orten have you had any direct contact with persons Crom the United 
Stales Dcp;1rtment or Housing and U rban Development (HUD)? 

Fl. lf\ L WORD!: G: 
In the past year, have you had any contacts with the United States Dcparf111ent of /-lousing 
(111d Urban De1,elop111ent (/-IUD)! 

Yes 

No 


COMfvlENTS: 

The f'inal wordi ng removes the phrase "a f'i e lcl orf'ice" and allows for any kine! or contact -- whether 

it is li ve, real ti me or ma il. 


Tl~STED WORD ING: 

33b. How ma11~1? 


NUMBE R OF CONTACTS 

SUiVIMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

. lotlling to report. 


REC0 fV1 l'vl END AT I 0 NS : 

CSM R recornmcnclccl combining this item \.Vith the previous one. 


FIN1\L WO RDING: 
No change in question or response categories from tested wording. 

TESTED WORD ING: 
J 3c. In terms or satisfact ion, how would you describe th e interactions with the HUD fi eld 

office'? 

Very satisfying 

Sa tisfying 

Nei th er sat isfyin g nor unsatisfying 

U nsa tis fyi ng 

Ver~' un satis fyin g 


SU IVlfVIARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

Not many or our cognitive respondents answered thi s question. We think the wording or the 

qucst ion is a wk ward. 
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RECOMfvlENDED WORDlNG: 
ln gener<1l, how satisfi ed lrnve you been w ith your interactions with HUD? 
Very s<1ti sfiecl 
Sntis fi ed 
1 either satisfied nor dissa tisfied 
Dissati sfied 
Very dissati sfied 

FI N1\L WORD! JG: 
In general, how satisfied were you with the i11teractio11s with HUD? 

Verv satisfied 

Satisfied 

Nei1her sotisfled nor 1111sotisjied 

Unsatisfi<!d 

Jler)l 1111sotis(ied 


TESTED WORD! 'G: 
34. 	 To what extent do the following Federal, state, or local regulations or restrictions make 

it more difficult to operate th is rental property'? Exclude Federal, state, or local 
income tax codes. 

Not at All Very Little Somewhat A Lot 

a. Lead-lrnscd pa int recptirernents 
b . Asbestos req ui re men ts 
c. Americans with Disab ilities Act 
cl. \Vnste disposal requirements 
e. Radon requi rements 
r. Water quality st andards 
g. Zoning or prope rty usage 
h. Parking restric1ions in and arou nd this property 
i. Local property taxes 
j. Limits on types of util ity hook-ups allowed 
k. Eviction p rocess 
I. l~ent control , stabilization, etc 
m. 11 istoric preservation restrictions 
n. Other - SPECIFY 
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SUlVfMAR Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

The instruct ion to exclude tax codes vvas confusing lo some respondents. When they got lo lhc 


" loca l property taxes" category, they remarked that they thought they were supposed lo exclude that. 

Arter reading it again, they recognized the di fference. We don't thi nk the statement really adds 


anythi ng to the understandi ng or the question. We think i t should be deleted. 


The main problem w ith th is item is that by the time respondents got part way through the list, they 


see111ccl to be nnswer ing a di fferent question - one shaped by the response categori es. For example, 

they read "lcncl-basccl pai nt requirement'' and sa id they hav en't had a problem w i th thnt. T hen they 


read "asbestos requirement" and didn't have any problems w ith that. By now the questi on that they 

were answering was whether or not they had problems with the issue. So w hen they got to "parking 


restricti ons" they snicl that the police arc always check ing people's tags so they marked "a lot. " Or 

for "locnl property taxes" they said "n lot" because "if you've got to pay, you've got to pay." Another 

respondent nrnrkecl "a lot" for melon requirements because i f somebody came in and dicl an 


inspect ion, it w ould cost a lo t to correct any problem. 


Jn fact, the question seemed unclenr to respondents when they began their tnsk . One respondent 


may have summed it up when he called the question "heavy." 


Response option "c" seems to break the now o f environmental regu lations. 


Responclcnts questioned what uti lity hook-ups were in "j." Some thought that m ust be for mobile 


homes only. 


Since e\·iction process has its own series o r questions, we think it should be deletccl from this list 


nncl a question addccl in the eviction series. 


Since we think "loca l properly tfixes" are more li kely lo elicit the respondent's op in ion on propert y 


taxes thrn1 how they influence the property's opern ti on, we recommend delet ing th is category. Jn the 

case of multi units, the site/ resident manager probably won' t be able to make the determination 


anyhow. Perhaps if the information is necessary, it can be added as a separate quest ion in the owner 

section. 
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RECOMM ENDED WORDl 1G: 

Do the following laws or regulat ions make it more di nicult to operate this property? 


No Yes Yes Yes 
A little Somewhat A lot 

<l. Lead-based pa in t requirements 

b. Asbestos requirements 
c. Waste d isposa l requirements 
cl . Rnclon requirements 

e. Water qun l ity stnnclarcls 
r. Ameri cans with Disabilities Act 

g. Zoni ng or property usage 

h. Historic preservation restrictions 
i. Parking rest r ictions in and around th is property 

j. Limits on types of utility hook-ups allowed 
k. Rent control, stabi l ization, etc 

I. Other - S.PECWY 

FINAL \VORD I IG: 
Do //iefollo1\ling regulations or restrictions make ii more difficult to operate 1/iis rented 
/)l'OJ>erty'! f.rc/11de Federal, state, or local income tax codes. 

No Yes Yes Yes 
A little Somewhat !/ lot 

a. Lead-hosed paint requirements 
h. 1/shestos requirements 
c. ll'aste disposal req11ire111en1s 
d. Radon requirements 
e. Wmer quality swndards 
f Zoning or p roperty usage 
g. Parking restrictions in and aro1111d this property 
Ii. Limits on l)pes ofutilif.y hook-ups allowed 
i. Rent contl'ol, stabilization, etc 
j. 1l111el'ico11s 1vith Disabilities Act 
k. !-!istol'ic preservation restrictions 
I. l.ocal propel't.1·taxes 
111. Other regulations or restl'ictions - SPECff' }' 

COi\ Ii\ I r: lTS: 

The reco111menclecl wording asks about laws or regulations whereas the It na I word ing asks about 

regulations or restrict ions. A lso, the final word ing refers to the property as the ''rental" properly. 

This is not consistent with the remainder of the questionnaire. T he final vvorcl ing stil l includes the 


sta tement to cxclucle Federal, state, or loca l income tax codes. 
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The first 5 response categories arc in the recommended order. The order o f the next 6 responses are 
different. The final wording includes the response category "local properly taxes. " The category 

"limits on the types of utility hook-up allowed" was not clarified. 

TC:STED WORD l1 G: 
35a. 	 Docs th e local government (oth er than the local courts) offer assistance in resolving 

conll icts wit h tenants or with other problems'! 

Yes 
No 

SUf\/lfvlARY OF lSSUES/PROBLEf\/IS : 
The term "local government" was not clear to respondents in this item. They questioned whether it 

included the po lice. Th is made us think that they took the term "conflict " to mean physical rather 
than legal disputes, and also that they were including lights among tenants. The focus o l'the 
question, government assistance in resolving management/tenant prob lems such as with the lease 
and de! i nq uent accounts, needs to be clari tied. 

RECOMfvl ENDED WORDJNG: 
Is there 8 local government o ffice, other than local courts, to assist in resolving disputes 
between tenants ancl property owners/managers? 

Yes 

l\'o 
Don't know 

f11\'1\L 	WORD!. G: 
Does t/1e /o('(f/ govem111e11t. other than the courts, ojjer assistance in resolving disputes 
het111een tenants and the property management? 

Yes 
1\./0 


Do11 't know 


TESTED WORD ING: 
35b. 	 How docs the local government assist in resolving conflicts'? 

Providing th e opportuni ty for issues between eonllicting parties to be discussed at an 
early stage 
Providing mediators or arbitrators to reso lve conflicts between parties 
Providing liaisons between the local government and property owner groups 
Ot her means - SPECIFY 
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SUMMARY OF lSS UES/PROBLEfV!S: 
The term "connict" should be clrnnged to be consistent w ith the prev ious item. Our cognitive 
respondents cl icl not rea lly understand what the third response opt ion meant, so it needs lo be 
clarified or deleted. 

RECOMME. OED \VORDlNG: 
How docs the local government ass ist in resolv ing disputes·J 

Provide the opportunity ror issues to be discussed at an early stage Provide mediators or 
arb i trators to resolve disputes 
(Either rephrase or delete.) 
Other means - SPECIFY 

FINAL WORDING: 
Does 1/Je loco/ govem111e11/ assist in resolving disputes by 

>'FS NO 
Pro1•idi11g the opportunity/or issues to he discussed 01 an ear(}! stage'! 
Pro1•iding mediators or arbitrators to resolve disputes between parties'! 
Other 111co11s :1 - SPECIFY 

COfvlMENTS: 

The fornrnl oC the recommend ed wording is di fferent than the (ina l wording. The former allows the 

respondent lo mark al l responses Llrnl apply whereas the latter is in the YES/ '0 format used 

throughout the questionnaire. 


The thircl response was deleted. 


TESTED v\'ORDI G: 

None 


Flt"AL WORDING: 
Is 1/J ere o 111eclwnis111 other rho11 the courts Lo urhitmte or 111edio1e disp111cs het11 ·een 
property 01v11ers and loco/ govemment '? 

Yes 

No 

Don't k1101v 


COfv!M ENTS: 

Th is question was adclecl to the series by HUD . Words such as "mechanism," "arbilrHte" and 

"med iate" make this question seem di fficu lt. lL also refers Lo properl y owners only and not 

nrnnngement , wh ich is inconsistent w ith other rererences throughout the quest ionnaire. 
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Tl.::STED vVORD ING: 
36a. About how much do you think this property would sell for 011 today's nrnrket? If you 

do not know, give your bes! estimate. 

s_.oo 

SUfV!fVIAR Y OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

Our multi unit respondents who were office managers had a hard lime estimming the va lue or the 

property. We think, however, that i r this question were di rected to a more knowledgeable 


respondent, it shouldn't be problematic. 


RECOivlME 'OED WORD! G: 
No change in question or response categories from tested wording. We th ink, howc\'cr, that the 


pl<1cement or the item should be w ith other owner/central orfice management items. 


FINAL WORDING: 


The final wording on the multi unit questionnaire is as tested. 


TESTED WORD ING : 
3Gb. On w h at did you bt1sc your es timate of current market value? MARK ALL T HAT 

APPLY. 

Asses eel vnluc of propcrt~· 


Rccc11t real estate appra isal 

Or igin a l purchase price plus i11flation 

Original pu rchase price plus improveme11ts a11d inflation 

Selling price of similar properties in aret1 

Cap italiza tio n of current rental revenues 

Somet hing else - SPECIFY 


SUiVlfVI A R Y OF lSSUES/ PROBLEMS: 

This question w<1s somewhat embarrassing to responden ts when they admitted that what they gave 


wns purely a guess <incl not real ly based on anything. Aga in, this was not an <1ppropriatc topic for 

the types or rnnnagers incluclecl in our cognitive interview sample. 


RECOMMENDED WORD! lG: 

We don't rccom rnencl any change i 11 quest ion or response categor ies from the tested \vord i ng. We 

think. however, the question should be placed with those questions for the owner or the main orfice 

or the rnrnrngerncnl company. 


FINAL WORDING: 

There arc no changes to the wording or the quest ion. Hovvever, the 5th response category was 

changed to read "Sell ing or asking price or si mi lar propert ies in areH." 
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TESTED WORDING: 
37a. 	 What were the reasons f'or acqu iring this property'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 

To live i11 

For current income from res icle11foll rents 

For long-term capital ga ins 

To convert from residential to nonresidential use 

To convert f'ro m nonresidential to residential use 

As a tnx shelter for other income 

As rctirrment security 

r\s future security f'or f'ami l~1 mcmber(s) 

Some oth er reason - SPECIFY 


SUf\lfVIARY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEtvlS: 

Th is ilern should specifica lly ask aboul the owner. 


RECOM!\1E !OED WORDl IG: 
What 11 1ere the 01v11er's reasons for ocq11iri11g this property? 

No change to !he response calegori es. 

FINAL WORDING: 

The qucstiLrn is worclccl as recornrnencled. 


The response options were slightly modi fled: the first response option was changed to read "As a 

rcside11cefo1· selfor.fa111 i~v 111em/Jers;" an additional option was added w hich read "To provide 

ajfordoble /1011si11g in the comm1111ity." 


The other responses were unchanged. 

TESTED \VORDl IG: 
37b. 	 What nrc the rcnsons for continuing to own this property today? MARK ALL THAT 

APPLY. 

To livr in 

For current income from resiclentinl rents 

For long-term capital gnins 

To convert rrom residential to nonresidential use 

As a tax shelter for other i11come 

As reti r r mcnt secu rity 

As future security for family memher(s) 

Currc11tly for sale, but not yet sold 

Ca n't se ll hccnuse mortgage is higher than cu rrent vnluc 

\Vnnt to sell but no buyers interes ted at current asking price 

O th er reasons - SPECIFY 
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROB LEMS: 

This item shoulcl also specifica ll y ask about the owner. 


RECOMME lDED WORD! IG: 
What arc the owner's reasons for continuing to own this property today? 

No chnnge to response categori es. 

FINAL WORDl1 G: 
IV/w1 ore the reasons for continuing to 01vn this property today? MARK Al.L Tl/AT 
.·I PPL r. 

!Is o fu ture residence f or selfor residence for f amily 111ember(s) 

To pmvide a./Jordable housing in the co1111111111ity 

For current incomeji·om residential rents 

For long-1enn capitol gains 

To con1'Nt.fro111 residential to nonresidential 11se 


As <1 tax shelter/or other into111e 

As retire111e111 security 

11 s.fi1ture securityfo1'fc1111i(11111ember(s) 

Cuf"J'ent(1·j(H sale, /)flt not yet sold 

Can't sell because mortgage is higher than current value 

/Vant to sell but no buyers interested at current asking price 

Otlier reasons - SPEC/F )' 


COMMENTS: 
The final wo rdi ng docs not refor to the owner. The first response opti on w as rcvvorcl ccl Hnd the 
second option was Hclclccl. 

TESTED WORDING: 
37c. llow much lon ger do you (the owner) expect to own this property'! 

Less th an I year 

I to 2 years 

3 to 5 yea rs 

J\ Iorc than 5 years 

Don't know 


SUivlM ARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS : 

This question should be asked or the owners. The property managers that answered the questi on 

gave their belie!'or how much longer the owner should keep the property. These were based on 

such th ings as the manager's own j ob security and financial adv ice from the manager. 
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RECOMM ENDED WORDING: 
How much longer does the owner expect to own this property? 

The response options are the same as those tested. 

f-1 JAL 'NORD! G: 
f-lo\11 m11c/J longer do you (the 0\\111e1) expect 10 own this property? 

Less tlw11 I year 

J to 2 yeurs 

3 tu 5 yeo rs 

J\fore t/J1111 5 vears 

Don 'r /010111 


COMMENTS: 

This questi on wi ll be included in the section of the questionnai re which is directed at the owner or a 

manager \\'ho has intimate knowledge of the business operation . Since someone other than the 


owner may answer this question the word "you" is not appropriate w hen referring to the o'vner. 


TESTED WORDING: 
38. I-low many TOTAL rental apartment units and/or rental houses docs the (principal) 

owner own in this and oth er properties in the United States? 

NUMBER OF RENTAL UNIT S 

SUMlVIARY OF ISSUCS/ f1ROBLEMS: 

Cogniti ve interv iew respondents w ho managed large mu lti uni ts simply marked the number or units 

in thei r property. They clicln'L know i r the owner had any other properties and, i r the owner did, 

respondents cliclJ1 1t know how may un its there were. If taken out o f the hands of the site/resident 

managers, this question may not pose a prob lem. 


The larger problem was iclent i lying a (principa l) owner i r, for instance, the property was owned by a 

corporation or an investment group. 


One owner or" si ngle uni l answered 2 112 because he has a partner in one o r his propert i cs. 

RECOfVlfVIE JDED WORDI JG: 
Docs the principal owner or th is property own any OTHER residi..:nlial renta l properties in 
the U nited Sta les? 

(If yes, ask) How many other U.S. rental units (apartments and/or houses) are owned by the 
principal owner - either alone or with others? 
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FINAL WORD ING: 
Does 1he owner 011·11 any OTHER ren1al properties in 1he United Stotes? 

(f'.1 1es, osk: f-1011' 111a11y TOT!ll rental apartment units and/or rental houses does the owner 
011111 in this and other properties in the United States? 

NU/111/JE!? OF RENT!l l UNITS 

COi\ IM ENTS: 
The word ''principal" was removed, perhaps because the questionnaire has instructi ons at the 
beginn ing or thi s series or questions \\'hi ch dellne "principal owner." The Jina! wording for the first 

question also removes the term "residential," and, in consequence, rerers to just rental property. We 

think this is an important omission that could easily affect how respondents answer this question. 

The fina l word ing o f'the second questi on does not seem to address any or the problems we 

encountered in cognitive testi ng. The recommended wording ror the second question rocuses on the 

other units the owner owns. A total can be computed by adding the number or units in this property 
(collected earlier) to the answer. The final wording, however, asks for a total number inc luding the 
ones in the respondent's property. We believe si nce responden ts are not be ing asked to focus on 

other prnpl.:'rt ics, the data may still only rcnect the number or units i n the respondent's property. 

The reco111mcndccl wording for the second question also specifically rem inds the responden t to 

inc lude properties owned both "alone and wi th others." This reminder is not in the finn l wording. 

T ESTED 'v\'ORDI G: 

39a. What was the (pri ncipal) owner's total income in 1994 from al l sources'? 

Less than $ I 0,000 

$ 10,000 to $29,999 

$30,000 to $49,999 

$50,000 to $99,999 

$ I 00,000 or more 


SUMfvlARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEfvfS: 

One respondent asked i r '"'e wanted gross income in thi s item. He wasn' t sure whether or not to 


include income f'rom rent before he showed that it was really a loss. The response option "None, 

thi s property is losi ng money" in the next item made us think that this quest ion is look ing ror a net 


income. Ir gross income is what is \\'anted, then this response option should be deleted from the 

next item. 


Another respondent rrom a multi unit building said the owner made less than $ I 0,000 because what 

he gets, he puts back into it. This person was probably interpreting the question as asking how 

much income the owner macle rrorn the property. We think that one way to counteract thi s thi nki ng 
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is to change the response options. Wou ld someone who owns rental property be likely lo earn less 
th<111 $I 0,000? 

RECOJ\lll\11ENDED WORDl IG: 
Counting Cl l l income sources, what was the principal owner's total (net/gross) income in 
1994? 

The response Cillcgories shou ld be also revised. In add ition to elirninn ting the lower end 
category, perhaps more refin ement is needed at the upper encl. 

Fl. AL WORD! G: 
ll'hat M ts the 01v1ier's tottt! gross i11co111e (before income taxes) in 1994 from ALL sources? 

l,ess 1'1011 $10, 000 

$10,00010 S29,999 

$30,000 ro $49,999 

S50,000 to 574, 999 

S75,000 to S99,999 

5 I 00, 000 or more 


COfvlMENTS: 

The final wording seems to captu re the same elements as the recommended vvord ing. The final 

rormm or the response categori es does not delete the lowest category, but does expand the category 

$50,000 to $99,999 into two categori es. 


TESTED vVORD ING: 


3%. What pt>1-cc11tagc ca me from THIS property'? 


0 to 9 pl'rcc11 t 

10 l o 2-t percen t 

25 to 49 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

75 to 99 percent 

I 00 pr rccn t 

None, this property is losing money 


SUi'vlMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
Respondents may be think ing about net income in this question. One respondent expressed it as "if 
they are get.t ing nny income rrom rental property, it sure isn't coming from thi s one." We think this 
may be bccnuse of the last response category. This category implies that something is subtracted 

rrom the income to produce a loss. Gross income implies before taxes and expenses. It doesn't 
seem possible to incur a loss when one only considers the money taken in. 
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Rl~COMMENDED WORDING: 
Ir this question is interested in gross income, the quest ion should be reworded and the last response 
C8 tego ry shou ld be cleletccl . 

FINAL WORDING: 
What percentage o.fgross income co111e.from ownership o.f THIS property? 

I 00 percent 

7 5 to 99 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

25 lo 49 percent 

I 0 to 24 percent 

0 lo 9 pf'l'ce111 

None, this property is losing money 


COfv!MENTS: 
Rem! ing the response c8tegori es in the tested wording produced a con ti 11 uo us i ncre8se in the 
numbers. The response rntegori es in the final wording 8re not as smooth -- while the numbers in 
successive categories decrease, the numbers within the categories incre8se. The change to this 
ordering doesn 't seem to be clesi rab I e. 

The l'i1rnl wo rding st iII contai ns the response category "none, thi s property is losing money" which 
seems contradictory to gross income. 

TESTED WORDING : 
39e. Wha t percentage came from ownership of ALL residential property'? 

0 to 9 percent 

I 0 to 24 percent 

25 to 49 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

75 to 99 percent 

100 percent 

None, all properties are lo sing money 


SUlv!M i\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

Respondents may try to find alternative meanings for thi s question when they only own one property 

because they hm·e, in essence, already answered it. 


RECOMMENDED WORDJNG: 
As with the previous it em, we think the item should be reworded i r gross income is the rocus and 
the last response category (None ...) should be cleletecl . We also recommend that this item be asked 
before the prev ious item (income from this property). 
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FJNAL WORD JNG: 
What pel'centage ofgross income come from OIVnership ofALL residential property.? 

J00 percent 

7 5 to 99 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

2 5 lo 49 JJef'cen! 

I 0 lo 24 JJC/'Cent 

0 to 9 pel'cent 

None, all properties are losing money 


COMMENT: 
This question 'vVill be asked before the previo us item . 

1\ s w ith the prev ious i tem, the response categories vverc changed to a less desirable f'ornrnt. 

The Ii na I wordi ng sti 11 con tains the response category "none, a11 propert ies arc Ios ing money." 

TESTED WO RDING: 
40. 	 What percen tage of the (principal) owner's working time is devoted to all aspec ts of 

own ing and mana gin g residential rental properties'? 

Less th an 25 percent 

25 to 49 perccn t 

50 to 74 percen t 

75 to 99 percent 

100 percent 


SUMMA.RY OF JSSUES/PROBLEMS: 
One respondent said th<1 t the amount ol't irne was much less than 25%; the low end of the scal e may 


not offer suffJcient detail i n such cases . 


RECOMMEND ED WORDJNG : 

CSMR cl o..;s not rcco 111111e11CI any change to the question wording but thinks the response category 


"less th Cln 25 percent" should be spli t into at least two categories. 


FINAL WORD ING: 
Wl10! percentage ofthe 01 vner's working tirne is devoted to all aspects ofowning and 
nwnaging residential rental properties? 

I 00 percent 

75 10 99 percent 

50 to 74 percent 

25 to 49 percent 

Less !hon 25 percent 
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COMMENTS : 
T he (Ina! word ing deletes the reference to the "principal" owner and instead only refers to the 
owner. 

Like the prev ious two questions, the response categories were changed to a less desirable format. 

TESTED WORD ING : 

41 a. Docs the (principal) owner live at this property most or the time'? 


Yes 
No 

This question was ~1 skecl on the single unit questionnaire. 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
lt is logical ly possible for the owner of a single unit to li ve at the property only if the tenan t and 
owner li ve together as one household. Lf they have separate living units w ithin the same house, then 
the house is cons idered a multi unit building. Since the probability of the owner of a single unit 
li ving at the unit is so very smnl l, we think the question should not be asked . 

One single t1nit respondent thought that "this property" meant the location where he was fi ll ing out 
!he quest ionnaire. 

RECOM!vlEND ED WORDING: 
Does the principal owner li ve at the property containing the rental unit most of the time? 

FINAL WORD ING: 
Does th e 01V11er o,f this property live AT T!-l!S PROPERTY most ofthe Li111e? 

Ves 
No 

COM. 1J!2NTS : 
The final wording puts the phrase "at this property" in capita l letters Lo make it stand ou t. W e're not 
sure wlrnt prob lem thi s is intended to so lve. 

The Cina! word i ng also deletes the reference to the "pr incipal" owner and refers to the owner. 

This question is not asked on the si ngle unit questionnaire. 
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TESTED WORDfNG: 
41 b. Where does the (principal) owner of this property live most of the time? MARK 

ONLY ONE ANSWER. 

United States (including Puerto Rico) 

Canada 

Mexico 

Central America, South America, the Caribbean 

Europe 

Asia 

Other - SPECIFY 


SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 

The respondents expected to have to answer with the state where the owner lived. A couple 

respondents said "don't know" without even looking at the responses. We think, however, that this 

problem should be alleviated if thi s question is asked of the owner or property manager only. 


One respondent said his owner lived in Saudi Arabia. He was looking for "Middle East" but settled 

for "Other." 


RECOMMENDED WORDING: 

No change. 


FINAL WORD ING : 
Where does the owner live most ofthe time? 

MARK ONLY ONE ANSWER. 


United States (including Puerto R ico) 

Canada 

Mexico 

Central America, South America, the Caribbean 

Europe 

Asia - excluding Middle East 

Middle East or North Africa 

Other Africa 

Australia, New Zealand, Pacific islands 

Other - SPECIFY 


COMMENTS: 

The final quest ion refers to the owner whereas the tested question re ferred to the principal owner of 

this property. 


The response categories were expanded to include Middle East or North Africa; Other Africa; and 

Australi a, New Zealand, Pacific Islands. The category "Asia" was revised to "Asia - excluding 

Middle East. " 
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TESTED WORDING: 
42. About how often does the (principal) owner of this property visit this property? 

More than once a week 

About once a week 

About twice a month 

About once a month 

Less than once a month 

Never or almost never 


SUMMARY OF lSSUES/PROBLEMS: 

This question needs a reference period as an anchor. 


RECOMMENDED WORDING : 
ln the past __ how often did the principal owner visit this property? 

Fl AL WORDING: 
!11 rlie past 12 months, about how often did the owner visit this property? 

The response categories are the same as tested. 

COMMENTS: 

The final wording added a reference period and refen-ed to the owner instead of the "principal" 

owner. 


TESTED WORDlNG: 
43. \Vhcre was the (principal) owner of this pro1>erty born? 

United States (including Puerto Rico) 

C anada 

Mexico 

C entral America, South America, the Caribbean 

E urope 

Asia 

Other - SPECIFY 


SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
None. 

RECOMMENDED WORDING: 
No change. 
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Fl AL WORD! G: 
Where was the owner ofthis property born? 

United States (including Puerto Rico) 

Canada 

Mexico 

Central America, South America, the Caribbean 

Europe 

Asia 

Africa 

Other - SPECIFY 


COMME TS: 

As with the previous items, the final wording deleted the word "principal." 


The response category "Africa" was added. 


TESTED WORDT G: 
44. 	 llow long has the (principal) owner of this property owned residen tial rental property? 

Include properties other than this property. 

Less than I year 

I to 2 years 

3 to 4 years 

5 to 9 years 

I 0 years or more 


SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
one. 

RECOMMENDED WORDlNG: 
No change. 

FINAL WORDTNG: 
lloH· long has the owner ofthis property owned residential rental property? Include 
properties other than this one. 

l ess than 1 year 

I to 2 years 

3 to 4 years 

5 to 9 years 

I 0 years or more 
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	Report on Cognitive Tnterviewing .for the Property Owners and Managers Survey .
	Susan Ciochetto, Laureen Moyer, Jeffrey Moore .Center for Survey M ethods Research .Bureau of the Census .
	October 23, 1996 .
	Bnckgrouncl 
	The Department of Housing and Urbnn Development (HUD) conducted a survey in Winter 1995 among the owners and managers of residential rental property in the United States, on whom HUD clepencls to provide su ffieient, affordable rental housing stock. A major focus of the survey is properly owners' and managers' motivation for owning and maintaining rental property and their rental and maintenance policies. The survey will consist ofa mailed questionnaire vvith telephone and possibly personal visit followup L
	The questionnaire development process for this survey incluclecl an expert panel review of the questionnaire, focus groups, and cognitive interviews. (A tentative pilot test of the mail questionnaire w8s canceled due to the lack of time.) The focus groups were conducted by 
	WESTAT, I IC. with owners and nrnnagers or both single unit and multi unit properties. There were eight group discussions throughout the United States from December 1994 through 
	rebruary 1995. See the Mattilef, Potter, Dietz report for details on the findings from those cl iscussions. 
	During March 1995, st8ff of the Census Burem1's Center for Survey Methods Rcsea1·ch (CSMR) then conducted cognitive interviews in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area. The cognitive interviews were designed to provide qualitative assessments ofspecific questionnaire items, as well as to suggest solutions for those questions with possible problems. 
	This report summarizes the results of lhe cognitive interviewing. It first describes the questionnaires we used and the methodology. It then presents our recommendations based on the interviews, and lhc final questionnaire wording after meeting with staff from the Housing and Household Economic Statistic Division (HHES) and HUD. 
	Quest i 011 naires 
	The Property Owners ancl Managers Survey (POMS) will use two questionnaires -one for owners/managers of single unit properties and another for those who own/manage multi unit properties. According to the focus group participants (who were mailed a questionnaire lo be 
	filled out in advance ofthe session), it took anywhere from 20 minutes to 2 hours !o complete the cl raft version or the POMS questionnaire; the mode was about 45 minutes lo one hour. 13asecl on 
	filled out in advance ofthe session), it took anywhere from 20 minutes to 2 hours !o complete the cl raft version or the POMS questionnaire; the mode was about 45 minutes lo one hour. 13asecl on 
	this information and the need to keep the cognitive interview to about an hour, it was clear that 

	we could only cognitively lest a portion ofthe questionnaire. 
	HUD and H 1-1 ES l'elt that the cognitive interviews did not need to focus on owner characteristics, mortgage, or acquisition questions because these questions had been asked in previous surveys. Their main interest concerned on the questions vvhich addressed new topics, such as management "philosophy," tenant relations, nncl questions which include difficult concepts such as capital improvements <md percent oi' income spent on maintenance. The final cognitive questionnaire contained almost 2/3 or the quest
	The cognitive interviews followecl the focus groups so closely that the formal recommendations 
	lrom the focus groups arrived too late to be incorporated into the cognitive interviewing questionnaire. However, some ol the problems that surfaced in the initial focus groups, those 
	that were observed by HUD and HHES, could be incorporated before cognitive interviewing began. 
	Methodology 
	13y prior agreement, HHES staff handled recruiting and scheduling ofcognitive interview respondents. They recruited 30 candidates, ofwhom 23 respondents \Vere actually interviewed 
	12 single unit owners/managers and 11 multi unit managers. Respondents were paid S30 for their pnnicipation in the approximate one hour cognitive interview. 
	Two researchers from the CSMR conducted the interviews in either the respondent's home or place of business. All except one respondent gave permission to tape record the interview. 
	Since the POMS will initially use a sel f-administered questionnaire, we chose to use the same mode for our cognitive interviews. That is, we gave the questionnaire to respondents and asked them to reacl aloud and tell us what they were thinking as they completed the questionnaire. We asked !o sec any records they used and probed ror details when it was unclear what they meant. 
	We also asked for their definition of certain terms. 
	All ofthe cognitive interviews were transcribed, either by a CSMR staff member or an outside transcription service. Each researcher use the transcriptions to summarize the interviews she conducted, in preparation for a series ofdiscussions orthe resu Its nmong CSMR and 1-:1 H ES staff. 
	Resu lts 
	CSMR sta fT met with staff from H HES to discuss the major problems we found with the questionnaire and our proposed solutions, and to discuss recommendations for the now and 
	forrnalling ofthe questionnaire. Some of the major points arc presented below. Details are contained in Attachment A. 
	The draft instrument consisted oflhree distinct levels ofquestions: those that could be answered by a hands-on manager (site/resident manager), those that \.vcre better directed to higher management (e.g., mortgage information), and ones thal probably only the owner could answer. We recommend that the questions be organized by these levels, with a statement between the hands-on manager section and the higher 111arn1ge111ent section lo inform the respondent ofthe content ofthe remaining sections and ask them
	o for multi unit properties, some of the questions referred to the spcci fie sampled unit while other questions referred lo all units on the property. A number of multi unit respondents seemed to have problems perceiving this distinction. We recommend grouping all of the questions about the unit together, followed by questions nbout the property as a whole. 
	Throughout the questionnaire, the sampled unit was referred to as the "reference unit." Since this is not a term that respondents arc familiar with, we recommend changing the term to "rental unit." 
	o The cover of the questionnaire was very dense and difficult for the respondent to complete. We recommend redesigning the cover so that it only contained 1) the respondent's name/address, 2) the address ofthe sampled unit, 3) one basic question (whether the respondent was the owner/manager/other), ancl 4) the "return by" information. The other questions currently cluttering the cover should be rnovecl to the first page . 
	. 'ext, CSMR staff met w ith I-IHES to discuss the individual questions examined in the cognitive 
	interviews. Some or the general problems encountered are presented belovv. A detailed 
	summary or problems and recommended wording are presented for each question in 
	A ttachment A. 
	Some questions ask about rererence periods as long as 5 years ago. Respondents have not always ownecl/managccl the property for that long. 
	The questionnaire used many different reference periods and some rerercnce periods were unspeci fiecl. 
	o Respondents had dirficulties understanding many concept such as capital improvements/upgrades, low income housing tax credits, and local housing code inspector. 
	ror several questions (why applicants were rejected, the use or advertisi ng lo market the property, how management deals with delinquent rent payments) respondents often gave their general philosophy rather than their recent actual behaviors <lnd experiences with the specific property of interest. 
	The intent ofsome questions (characterization of the eviction process, their assessment 
	olthe serious olclelinquent rent payments, and various other problems al the property) was not apparent to respondents. 
	Other Research 
	Largely as a result olour recommendations, HHES made extensive changes to the POMS instrument. 'vV e, there fore, strongly recommended a not her round or cognitive testing. A !so, since the questions were tested only among respondents from the Washington, D.C. area, we were concerned that they may be understood very differently in other areas of the country. However, another round olcognitive testing was not possible because of tim ing constraints. 
	The wording lor this questionnaire was designed primarily for sell-sdministration. There will, llovvever. be interviewer followup for nonresponse. We also recommend that interviewers nol be requ ired to adapt this form ror interview-administered "on the fly" interviewing. Instead, we proposed designing a separate form expressly ror this purpose. This proposal was not adopted. 
	Attachment A 
	This documenl summarizes the cognitive interview results, our resulting recommendaLions, and the final wording selected by HHES/HUD, for each ofthe questions included in the cognitively tested POMS questionnaire. It begins with formatting recommendations for the entire questionnaire and then presents an item-by-item discussion. 
	FORMATTING RC::COMMENDATIONS 
	The follo'vving formatting recommendations apply to the overall design/layout/wording or the entire queslionnaire. They should, if possible, be applied to all items throughout the questionnaire. 
	The instrument needs a consistent format for how the respondent is presented w ith the 
	response options. That is, the response categories should always be laid out either 
	horizontally (on the same line) or vertically (stacked). We recommend a vertical layout 
	bcc<1use it cli fferentiates the <1nswer categories more clearly th<1n i r they are on the same 
	horizontal line. 
	The answer space should also consistently be before (to the left of) or after (to the right of) the response category. We recommend that Lhe answer space be after the response category because left to right is the natural reading now. 
	v\lhen the list of response options constitutes the end of the question, we recommend 
	including clotties ( ...) as part of both the question and the response to visually tic these 
	together. For example: 
	Is the reference unit described in item A above a ... .... single family house? .... condominium unit? .... cooperative unit? .
	We recommend not including words like "Specify" under the answer lines that respondents 
	are Lo write on. Respondents are very likely to miss reading the word(s) because they are 
	outside the normal reading now ofthe question. 
	Parenthetical phrasing acids to the complexity ofquestions and can cause confusion. 11· possible, questions should be rewritten in ways that do not require parenthetical material. 
	Instruct ions wi thou I i tcm or q ueslion numbers are Ii kely to be missed. Respondents use the numbers to direct them to what they should do next. They are likely to bypass segments of the Corm that are not numbered. 
	'vVc recommend thal all questions have item numbers. This includes follow-up questions h0\v many." 
	such as 
	11 

	When there is a long list of answer choices, we recommend designating a leltcr or numeral identifier to each. 
	Use the term "rental unit" instead of "reference unit"; it is a more corn fortable term for res ponden ts. 
	We recommend having skip instructions under, not to the right, of the answer calegory. When they are over to the right, they can be missed, probably because once the answer is marked, respondents do not think they have to read any further. Also, <1 right-handed respo ndent's hand is likely to slide dovvn the page over the skip instruction. 
	RS possible at the right bottom corner of the answer boxes. This may reduce conf'usion, especially when the answer choices arc numerals, as with dates. 
	We reco mmend that the answer codes be as inconspicuous 

	Although the survey will have two questionnaires, one for single rental units and one for rn u I ti unit properti cs, the sponsors want Lo make the nu 111 beri ng system and the spacing consistent between the forms. However, we do not recommend large "Census Use Only" blank areas, because they can co nfllSe respondents, especially when they disrupt answer lists. 
	And large blank areas in the middle of a questionnaire just look odd. 
	For the cover pCtge, we recommend keeping the survey title at the top of the page and shaded. The survey title should not be the most important item on the cover. The address of the rental unit, the owner's identification, and the "return by" date shou ld be most prominent on the cover. We also recommend that the cover be restricted to these items; put all questions inside the form. 
	We reco mmend that all the questions pertaining to th e rental unit be clustered at the beginning of the questionnaire followed by those pertaining to th e property. A short introduction between these sections should alert respondents that the remainder of' the questionnaire will refer to the property, and "property" should be defined at this point. 
	• .The knowledge neeclecl lo answer !he questions ranged fro111 the resident nrnnager to the owner. \Ve recommend grouping the questions into three levels: those that can be answered by the resident 111anager, those !hat can be answered by higher management and those !hat perhaps only the owner can answer. The beginning of each section orquestions should alert the respondent that a 111ore knowledgeable respondent may be necessary for the upcoming q ues!ions. 
	INDIVfDUAL ITEMS 
	First, the question version tested by CSMR is presented in boldface type. We then present a 
	summary or the problems encountered during cognitive interviewing and CSMR's recommended 
	wording or the question. The final wording is presented in italics. The item numbers rerer to the cognitive interview instrument. 
	The word ing presented is from the multi unit questionnaire. The wording on the single unit questionnnire is very similar (with the exception that the single unit questionnaire rerers to the 
	"rental unit " whereas the multi unit rorm rerers to the "property"). Other differences in wording or 
	response categories are stated explicitly for each question. 
	T[STED WORDING: 
	4a. .Is the dny-to-day rnnnngement of this property provided by the owner, a property manager, or n combination of owner and property manager'? 
	By the owner only .By a property manager only .By hoth the owner and a property mannger .
	4h. .Docs the owner make the major management decisions? 
	Yes .No .
	SU!vl~o/l;\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .\Vhile the term "clay-to-clay rnmrnge111ent" seems ambiguous, our respondents seemed to grasp the .concept as inclicatecl by their clef'initions such as "someone who \VOuld know something about the .property on a daily basis." .
	The term "properly manager" is not defined for the respondent. Over the course of interviewing, we .
	round that in large multi unit complexes the daily management is orten handled by a "site manager" .while a "property manager" handles management or several complexes but not on a daily basis. The .cognitive interview respondents (site managers in the multi unit complexes) interpreted Lhis item as .distinguishing between owners and managers and not between owners and a particular type of .111an<1ger. .
	Given wh<tt the respondents answered for item 4b, we are unclear about the purpose or the item. .Respondents snicl that decisions for all expenditures over a certain value must be made by the .owner. What di !Tercel between managers was the value level. Many managers said that since they .presented the owners with options and associated costs, they felt that they were actually making the ."major 1mrnagc111cnt decisions." The purpose or the question should be more clearly clef'inecl. Also, .consideration sho
	lt became npparent during the course or cognitive interviewing that it would be helpful when anc1lyzi11g the data to know how long the current owner/manager has owned/managed the property. The rererencc period for some of the questions spanned as many as five years. Cognitive intervie'vv respondents answered such q ucst ions based on the lcngt h or their owncrsh i p/rnanagemcnt and not the entire rcrcrcnce period. 
	RECOMiv!ENDED WORDING: 
	4a. 
	4a. 
	4a. 
	Who provides the clay-to-day management or thi s property? 

	TR
	Owncr(s) only Managcr(s) onl y Both owncr(s) and Manager(s) 

	4b. 
	4b. 
	No recomm endations were made until rurthcr info rmati on nbout the purpose o f the question 


	was obtained. 
	FI 'AL WORDING: 
	0 11 •11e r e111plO)' a11yo11e to 111a11age this property? MARK a/I that app~)' 
	Does th<! 

	Ycs, o resident manager or s11peri111e11dent Yes, o 11011-reside111 manager )'es, u 111011age111e111 co111pa11y No. ow11cr 111a11ages this properly 
	Does t/1e 111011ager or management co111pa11y-
	Yes No ( / ) Collect re11t ? (2} Toke applications ond select 11e1V te11a11ts? 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	!11itiute evictions? 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	Make decisions 011 small 111ai111e11a11ce or repairj obs? 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Make decisions 011large 11wi111ena11ce or repair.Jobs? 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	Make 111ortgage payments? 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Make ta.r poy111e11ts or prepare ta.r eslimates? 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	/11ilio1e legal actions other than evictions? 


	I loiv long has this property been wider the current 111a11age111e11t? l ess 1'1011 one year I 1117 to 3years 3 up 10 5 years 5 yeors or more 
	The final wording asks about mrnrngement ofthe property in general terms and not about the daily 
	management. Respondents arc given the option to choose more than one category since the 
	"manager" category is divided into three types or111anagers. 
	The general concept or"rnajor management decisions" was changed to a list or specific tasks for 
	which the 111anagcr/111anage111cnt company might be responsible. 
	A question about length or ownership/management was associated w ith this series of questions. 
	TESTED WORD! 'G: 
	5. Whrn was the building containing the reference unit originnlly built? 
	1919 or earlier 
	1920-1929 
	1930-1939 
	l 9-W-1949 
	1950-1 959 
	1960-1 969 
	1970-1979 
	1980-I 984 
	1985-1988 
	1989 or later SPECIFY I 
	MONTH/YEAR 
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	When was the house (builcling containing the reference unit) originally built'? IF THIS IS A MOBILE HOME, ANSWER FOR THE lVlODEL YEAR. 
	(Answer categories were the same as for the multi unit questionnaire.) 
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	ln 111ost instances, the multi unit version ofthis question was fine. fn two instances the building containing the rental unit had burned clown and hacl been rebuilt. In each instance, the respondent reported the elate the complex was originally built and not when the building containing the rental unit was rebuilt. Jr this is not correct, the question wording should be revised to aecommodatc this situation. 
	On the questionnaire originally received from HHES, the response categories were in reverse chronological order (i.e., 1989 or later was the first category). Since this rormar is difficult to read, we reversed the order or the cntegories for our cognitive testing so that they were in chronological order (i.e., 1919 or earlier was the first category). The only problem respondents had with this new ordering was that they interpreted the ''month and year" spaces as applying to all elate categories. 
	RECOM:VIE OED \VORDI G: .Same as tested except for the following considerations. .
	On the single unit questionnaire the parentheses should be replaced with "or." 
	We recommend retaining the forward chronological order of the year categories. Forms Design Branch should be able to arrange the "month and year" follow-up question so that respondents are lccl Lo provide month and year for answers ol" 1989 or later" only. 
	Fl AL WORDING: 
	111as the building confaining the rental unit originally built? 
	When 

	1990 or later --Enter the year 
	I I 9 I I 
	year .1985-1989 .1980-1984 .1970-1979 .1960-1969 .1950-1959 .1940-1949 .1930-1939 .1920-1929 .1919 or earlier .
	COMME ITS: .The linal wording uses a backward chronological order for the response categories which may be .di f!icult for the respondents. .
	A !so, the response categories were changed sl ighlly. The revised categories do not nsk the .respondent to speci ly the month when the most recent period is chosen --only the ye11r. Also, the .ycm 1989 was combined with the 1985-1988 category. .
	TESTED WORDING : 
	G. .Docs this property have the following amenities available to tenants? IF YES, MARK WHETHER lT rs FREE OR lNCLUDED lN RENT, OR IF T HERE IS AN ADDITJONAL FEE. 
	Yes -free Ycs -for No or in cl u cl eel adcl iti on a I fee in rent 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Air conclitioning 

	b. 
	b. 
	Covered off-street parking 

	c. 
	c. 
	Open off-street parking 


	cl. .
	cl. .
	cl. .
	Swimming pool 

	c. .
	c. .
	Shuttle bus service 

	f. .
	f. .
	Secretarial or message service 

	g. .
	g. .
	Common room(s) for parties, etc. 

	h. .
	h. .
	Organized social events 

	i. 
	i. 
	Security system for individual units 

	j. .
	j. .
	Athletic facilities such as tennis .courts, exercise room, etc. .


	I<. .Elevator 
	I. Security system for building 
	m. f ire protection or suppression system 
	11. .Play area for children 
	o. .
	o. .
	o. .
	Cable television hookup or wiring 

	p. .
	p. .
	Laundry appliances in unit 

	q. .
	q. .
	Common laundry room 


	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	r\re the following amenities available to the tenant? 
	Yes -free or included in rent fee 
	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	r\ir co11ditio11i11g 

	b. .
	b. .
	OIT-strret parking -open 

	c. .
	c. .
	Off-street parking -covered 


	cl. .
	cl. .
	cl. .
	Swimming pool 

	c. .
	c. .
	Security s~'sfem 

	r. .
	r. .
	Cable television hookup or wiring 

	g. .
	g. .
	Laundry facilities 


	Yes -for additional 
	NA NA NA 
	Nr\ .NA .NA .NA .NA .NA .NA .
	No 
	SUMMARY Of ISSUES/PROBLEMS: "Offering the amenity" caused respondents confusion in cases where their property does noL offer the amenity, but allows the tenant to install it for him/herself'. A winclovv air-conditioning unit, a security system for incliviclual units, and laundry appliances in the unit are amenities that tenants often have the option of installing. In such cases, the word "available" becomes problematic. 
	Cognitive respondents could nol find an appropriate choice in the two "yes" categories if the tenants paid a fee directly to a company other than the management. ln particular, cable was a problem. Because the cable television item was interpreted as cable service instead of cable hookup or wiring, respondents did not know wlrnL to 111ark because they knew their tenants had the servicebut contracted for it themselves. To alleviate this uncertainty, we altered the second colu111n heading to rc<lcl: "Yes -for
	The following response categories also caused so111e problems for some respondents: --Air conditioning: Respondents were uncertain whether "air conditioning" was 111cant to include window units. 
	--Open off-street parking: One respondent interpreted "open" o ff-street parking as spaces that weren't assignee! to a speci !'ic unit. 
	--Covered off-street parking: This was misunderstood as parking that was "covered" by the rent. 
	--Swimming pool: We wondered whether this category was supposed to include jacuzzis and hot tubs. 
	--Security system: The word "system" was ambiguous. (It was used in both the security and the fire suppression categories.). One respondent thought that, for individual units, the item was referring to an electronic system, yet he felt a clog was also secu rity for a unit. With regard to security for the property, one respondent who had a security p<itrol for his bui !cling decided that such a patrol was not a "system" since it wasn't some form of electronic hardware and it was only in operation during the 
	--Fire protection or suppress ion system: Respondents questioned whether the fire protection/suppress ion system was for the building, the unit, or both. They had smoke alarms and fire extinguishers in all of the units. This raises the question of the purpose of the fire protection/suppression system question. If smoke alarms do constitute an "amenity" yet arc required in all rental units, then we probably shouldn't ask this question as it is. It would mean asking the respondent to report break ing the law.
	--Play area for children: "Play area" is subject to varying definitions. Some interpret any space on the outside of the building as a play area. Others consider grassy areas as play <lrcas. It may also be important for the meaning to specify whether play equ ipment is necessary. A game room could also be considered a play area. 
	RBCOMMENDQD WORDING: 
	RBCOMMENDQD WORDING: 
	RBCOMMENDQD WORDING: 

	Does this property o.ffer the following 0111enities to the tenants? 
	Does this property o.ffer the following 0111enities to the tenants? 

	MARK (X) ONE box 011 eoch line. 
	MARK (X) ONE box 011 eoch line. 

	TR
	YES-free or 
	YesforNO 

	TR
	included in rent 
	additional fee 

	TR
	or paid hy 

	TR
	tenant 


	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	;/ir conditioning 

	h. .
	h. .
	Covered off-street parking, such as a garage or carport 

	c. 
	c. 
	Uncovered off-street parking. such as a parking lot 

	d. 
	d. 
	S1Fi111111i11g pool 

	e. 
	e. 
	Shuflle bus service I Secrefariol or message service 

	g. 
	g. 
	Co1J1111on roo111(~).for parties, etc. '1. Organized social events 

	i. 
	i. 
	Electro11ic security svste111s.for 


	individual units '. Wiri1w f'or cable TV 
	/

	. t.":> ) 4 
	k. .
	k. .
	k. .
	Athletic facilities such os tennis courts, exercise room, etc. 

	I. 
	I. 
	l.01111d1y opplionces in unit 


	111. Co111111011 lmmd1:)' roo111 
	11. f;/evotor 
	o. 
	o. 
	o. 
	Security s,1·stem or protective service for property 

	p. .
	p. .
	,.f11to111otic sprinkler syste111 for .fire suppression 

	q. 
	q. 
	Pla.J' area wit/J equipment for children 


	Single unit questionnaire: .A IC1rgc number or response c<1tegorics don't pertain lo the single unit questionnaire. The single unit .qucstionnnire should group these letters together on one line as "Census Use Only" .(i.e., "c-i. Census Use Only") and not use one line for each letter. .
	TESTED WORDJ G: 
	7. .In the last 5 years, have any of the following capital improvements or upgrades been made or started at this property? TF YES, INDICATE TH E YEAR. 
	YES -In .what year? No 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Replacement of kitchen facilities 

	h. 
	h. 
	Replacement of bathroom facilities 

	c. 
	c. 
	Upgrading of heating system 

	d. .
	d. .
	Addition or upgrading of nir .conditioning system .

	e. 
	e. 
	Addition of a security system 

	r. 
	r. 
	Addition of a swimming pool 

	g. 
	g. 
	Addition of off-street parking 

	h. 
	h. 
	Addition of' a playground or play area 

	i. .
	i. .
	Addition of handicapped/universal .access improvements .

	j. .
	j. .
	Other cnpital improvements or upgrades to the propert~' -SPECIFY 


	SPECIFY 
	8. .I11 the last 5 years, was any of the following work done to the reference unit? IF YES, 
	INDICATE TllE YEAR. 
	YES -In "·hat year? No 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Interior pai11ted 

	h. 
	h. 
	Some or nil kitchen appliances replaced 

	c. 
	c. 
	Some or all bathroom fixtures replaced 

	d. 
	d. 
	Cnrpets replaced 

	e. 
	e. 
	Unit rewired .f'. Lead-based paint abnted .

	g. 
	g. 
	Radon mitigated 

	h. 
	h. 
	Asbestos removed or covered 

	i. 
	i. 
	Inspection or spraying for pests 

	j. 
	j. 
	1 lent ing or nir condition ing unit replaced 

	k. 
	k. 
	Building roof repaired or replaced 

	l. 
	l. 
	Other .major repairs to the unit -SPECIFY 


	SPECIFY 
	SU iv! ~ARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .A lthough question 7 refers to the properly and question 8 refers to the unit, there was much overlap .in the problems respondents experienced with these questions. .
	The reference period for the items is the last 5 years. We found that new multi unit managers, who .had only had the properly for a year or so, simply did not knovv about past upgrades or replacements, .
	and often based their answers on what had happened since they had been there. it was not so much of'a problem for single unit properties, apparently because they asked about these kinds of things before they took over the property. 
	There is also the problem or what is in scope for units that have been converted to rental property within the past 5 years. Do we only want to know about the improvements/upgrades since it was a rental unit? We recommend asking the year the company (i rmanaged) or the owner (i rnot managed by a company) acquired the property, and then providing the "new" owner/manager respondents with clear instructions about the reference period. 
	Many respondents struggled with what to include as "capital improvements." Jn one interview with an owner/manager couple, when asked about replacement ofbathroom facilities in question 7, the wife immediately said yes and the husband simultaneously said no. She said they replaced fixtures to the tune of$500. She was focusing on the cost. He said they were only fixtures -a minor part of the bathroom -not a capital improvement. They ended up marking "yes" for both question 7 and question 8, resulting in doubl
	Several respondents questioned how to answer the items referring to lead paint, radon, and asbestos in question 8 when they knew these items were not a problem. They were uncomfortable with the ambiguity or a "no" response. It could mean they did nol have the problem or that they had it but lrnd11't clone anything about it. 
	A respondent who took up the old carpeting in the foyer and replaced it with a tile noor did not report the instnll<1tion because the carpeting wasn't "replaced." Tt was unclear whether or no! this WCIS the correct interpretation. 
	Rl~COMfvlE DED WORDING: Because the questions as tested \.Vere confusing to the respondents, and because ofthe profusion of definitions that would be necessary to make them less so --renovation, upgrade, replacement, nddition, etc. --we recommend a completely di ffercnt approach. Let the respondent simply report on the questio1111~1ire what work was clone. Let the analysts interpret and categorize, using whatever criteri8 they ha\·c established. This is the strategy which is part olthe Annual Housing Survey
	1

	PINAL \VORDl1 G: 
	In the lost 5 years, have any ofthefollo11•i11g capital i111pro1•eme11ts or upgrades been mode or started at this property? Capital i111prove111e11ts are additions lo the property that 
	increase the value or upgrade thefacilities. 
	increase the value or upgrade thefacilities. 
	increase the value or upgrade thefacilities. 

	TR
	YES 
	In what 
	NO 
	Don 'I 

	TR
	year? 
	knO\\l 

	TR
	19 

	a. Upgrading ofheating system 
	a. Upgrading ofheating system 

	h. Upgrading ofproperty 's 
	h. Upgrading ofproperty 's 

	p/111//bing systems 
	p/111//bing systems 

	c. !lddition or upgrading of 
	c. !lddition or upgrading of 

	air conditio11i11g system 
	air conditio11i11g system 

	d. N.eplacen1e11t ofkitchen jhcilities 
	d. N.eplacen1e11t ofkitchen jhcilities 

	e. 
	e. 
	N.eno\'(//ion ofhath room facilities 

	f Addition o.fsec11rif.11 ~yste111 
	f Addition o.fsec11rif.11 ~yste111 

	g. /lddition ofa swimming pool 
	g. /lddition ofa swimming pool 

	/1. :'lddition ofoffstreet parking 
	/1. :'lddition ofoffstreet parking 

	i. 1lddition ofa playground or 
	i. 1lddition ofa playground or 

	play area 
	play area 

	j. Addition of!w ndicopped/1111 iversal 
	j. Addition of!w ndicopped/1111 iversal 

	access i111pro11en1ents 
	access i111pro11en1ents 

	k. Other capital i111provements or upgrades 
	k. Other capital i111provements or upgrades 

	to rite propeny -Spec(fy 
	to rite propeny -Spec(fy 


	In the last 5 years, was C/11) ' ofthefollo1ving work done to the rental unit! 
	In the last 5 years, was C/11) ' ofthefollo1ving work done to the rental unit! 
	In the last 5 years, was C/11) ' ofthefollo1ving work done to the rental unit! 

	YES 
	YES 
	In what 
	NO 
	Don't 

	TR
	year? 
	know 

	19 
	19 

	a. Interior painting 
	a. Interior painting 

	h. Exterior painted 
	h. Exterior painted 

	c. So111e or all kitchen fixtures rr!placed 
	c. So111e or all kitchen fixtures rr!placed 

	d. ,\0111e or all ba1hroo111 jix111rcs replaced 
	d. ,\0111e or all ba1hroo111 jix111rcs replaced 

	e. Corpets replaced 
	e. Corpets replaced 

	/ 
	/ 
	Un it r e1 virC'd 

	g. Lead-hosed paint removed or covered 
	g. Lead-hosed paint removed or covered 

	It. l?odon vented to the 011tside 
	It. l?odon vented to the 011tside 

	i. Asbestos removed or covered 
	i. Asbestos removed or covered 

	j. lnspection or sprayingfor pests 
	j. lnspection or sprayingfor pests 

	k. Heating/air conditioning repaired 
	k. Heating/air conditioning repaired 

	I. IJ11i/ding roofrepaired or replaced 
	I. IJ11i/ding roofrepaired or replaced 

	111. Other llll!jor repairs to the 1111it -5/Jecify 
	111. Other llll!jor repairs to the 1111it -5/Jecify 


	NOTE: Response category "B " only appears on the single unit questionnaire. 
	COMME TS: 
	\Vhile the response categories in question 8 have removed some ofthe clifficull words, the final wording of these two questions docs not address other major problems discussed above. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	9. .Is !he monthly rent for the tenant occupying the reference unit partially paid by the followin g progrnms'? 
	Yes .No Don'!" kn ow 
	The Federal Section 8 certificate or 
	voucher program 
	AFDC, ADC, General Assistance, or any 
	other welfare progrnm 
	Another Federal housing subsidy program 
	Another state or local housing subsidy 
	progrnm 
	SUMM 1-\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	None. 
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: No change. 
	Fl. lf\L 'NORD! IG: 
	Is the 1110111/i(v rent for the te11a11t occupying the reference 1111it partial(v or co111plete(i1 paid hy -J\{ork (X) All that app(v. 
	The Federnl Section 8 certijirnte or voucher program? 
	AFDC. 11 DC, Genernl Assiswnce, or any other we(fare progm111? 
	!Inot her Federol housing s11bsir(v progro111? 
	1l11orher .\·tore or local housing subsidy progmm ? 
	None ofthe abo11e 
	Unit is vacant 
	Don 'l know 
	COMME T: 
	Before cognitively testing the instrument, WC changed the format or the question so that the respondent \Votild have to provide a yes/no answer for each type of program. We foll that this was a better strategy to follow throughout the questionnaire because it provides more information than "mark all that apply." With the laller strategy, ifa program isn't rnarkecl, one doesn't know i r that means the progrnm doesn't apply or the respondent didn't read far enough clown the list to consider the program. 
	Also, by including "the following programs" as part of the question, Lhe intent of the question is completed; respondents don't have lo refer to the response categories to complete the question. Since this strategy seemed to work well with our cognitive respondents, \VC think it should have been adopted. 
	The word "completely" was added in response to a problem in item 26a. ln that item, the respondent wns uncertain whether "partially" would also include someone whose rent was "completely" paid with Section 8 certi ricates. Although we didn't experience the uncertainly vvith this item, we made the same correction because the problem was possible with this item. 
	TESTED VlORDI G: 
	1

	I 0. .Which or the following factors are considered to be major or controlling when setting rents for the units at this property'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	Last year's rent plus inflation adjustment .s operating costs, including debt service 011 mortgages .Expected operating cost increases for the coming year .Effect 011 tenant turnover .Demand for rental units in the area .Vacancies at this property .Vacancies in the area .Rents for similar units at other properties in this area .Govcrn111cntal rent restrictions or guidelines .Other ractor(s) -SPEC I FY .Don't know .
	Last yrar
	1

	On the single unit questiomrnire the response category "vacancies nt this property" die! not appear. .
	SUM lf\R Y OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: .This question was very dilficult for respondents. Many read the question several times. When that .die! not make it any clearer for them, respondents went to the response categories to see ifthey .pro,·iclecl anything which would make the question more understandable. .
	1

	The nbscnce of' any reference period contributed to respondents' confusion. One respondent said .that all or the responses probnbly applied at some point or another. .
	One (single unit) respondent questioned whether we were asking about initial rents or renewals. .f\ rtcr reading through the responses ancl giving the question considerable thought, he decided that it .included both situations. .
	Single unit respondents who managed more than one property did not focus on the unit, but applied .the question to !heir rental philosophy in general. They talked about factors that arise that would .influence their decision in setting the rent, but these seemed to be in the abstract. .
	A problem with the multi unit respondents' answers was that the answers reflected only those ractors they knew about. Some of' the 111anagers were not involved in rent-setting. For example, site managers knew they did a "111arket survey" or other properties in the area. It is unclear how much these marketing surveys weighed in decisions about setting the rent. 
	RECOM I ENDED WORDING: 
	We recommend placing this item in the section or questions for the property manager or owner. 
	The single unit questionnaire seems to be asking about speci uc techniques to rent the rental unit. The question on the 111ulti unit questionnaire, however, takes on a more philosophical tone. lfthis distinction was intentional, then the question should be revised to focus the single unit respondents on strategics for the specific rental unit and to avoid the ambiguity about initial rentals or renewals. A suggested wording ror the single unit questionnaire is, "What factors were considered when setting the 
	FINAL \VORD!i G: 
	JVhor ore rhe MAJOR factors considered when serring re/Ifs ar rhis property? Mark (X) all rlwr opp(i·. 
	Los! veor's renr plus i1~flation adj11st111e11t 
	Lost year's operating costs, including debt service 011 111ortgoges 
	l~xpected operating cost increases for the coming year 
	011 fenanr turnover 
	Effect 

	De111a11dfor rental 1111its in the area 
	Vocancies or this property 
	Vaca ncie. in the area 
	Rents/or similar 1111irs at other properties in this area 
	Govem111enral renr restrictions or guidelines 
	Otherfactor(s) --SPECIFY 
	Don't knoll' 
	On the single unit questionnaire the response category "vacancies at this property" clicl not appear. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	11. .\\'hat percentage of units at this property have different tenants today than they did one ~'car ago? 
	Less than 5 percent 
	5 to 9 pcrcent 
	J0 to 19 percent 
	20 to 49 percent 
	50 percent or more 
	Don't know 
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	llow long has the current t·enant rented this unit? 
	Less than I vear 
	l to 2 years 
	3 to 5 years 
	More than 5 years 
	SUIV!Mf\R Y OF ISSUES/PROB LEfvlS: The multi unit questionnaire asks what percentage of the units have di ffcrcnt tenants today than they did one year ago. One respondent counted up in her head the "turnovers" and then divided that number by the number of units. This may or may not be correct depending on whether she used all units or only those occupied lo divide by. The word "turnover" was one that our multi unit respondents usecl consistently when discussing this item. 
	This item may be sensitive to when the questionnaire is administered. One respondent discussed high and low turnover seasons. She marked one category because they were in low turnover season but said ifwe Imel done the interview a few weeks later, she would have reported a larger percent of turnover since it wou ld be in the high turnover season. 
	The single unit questionnaire asks how long the current tenant has rented the unit. None of our cognitive respondents had any difficulty with this question. The only revision that may be necessary is to include <1 c~1tegory "not currently rented." 
	RECOMfVIE OED WORDl IG: IV/Jot 11'os t/Je t11mover rate ot this property in the past 12 /J/Onths? 
	None (0 percent) 
	Less t/111n 5 percent 
	5 to 9 percent 
	I 0 to I 9 percent 
	20 to 49 percent 
	50 fJel'<'en/ or 111ore 
	Don't knmv 
	for the single unit questionnaire: 
	Add '~wt currently rented"to the response options. 
	TESTED WORDING: I 2a. Which of the following statements most accurately describes management's approach to tenant turnover? 
	1\1i11im ize turnover CO TO 128 
	Seek normal turnover SKIP TO 13 .l11crcasc t11rnovcr SKIP TO 120 .
	No specific approachSKIP TO 13 .Do11'tknow SKIP TO 13 .
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	Which or the following statements most accurately describes the approach to tenant 
	t11 rn over'? 
	[Answer categories are the same as for the multi unit questionnaire.] 
	12b. .What tl'Ch11iqucs arc used to minimize tenant turnover? MARK ALL TllAT APPLY. 
	Rent concessions or rccl11ctio11s .Increase the level of maintenance .Redecorate or upgrading the units .
	iVlakc improvements to the property .Improve services to the te11ants .
	Other tcch11iquc(s)-SPECIFY 
	12c. .Wh~· is the management trying to minimize tenant turnover'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	To maintain a stable tenant population SKIP TO 13A .To retain desirable tenants SKIP TO 13A .To minimize turnover costs SKIPT013A .To lcnrcr maintenance costs SKIP TO 13A .Other rcason(s) -SPEC!FY SKIP TO 13A .
	For the single unit questionnaire the first answer category is: .To nrnintain tenant stability .
	12d. .Whal techniques arc used to maximize tenant turnover'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	l"{cnt increnscs 
	Decrease the level of maintenance 
	Decrease services to the tenants 
	Other technique(s) -SPECIFY 
	12e. .Why is the management trying to increase tenant turnover? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	To con\·crt the property to a different residential use .To con\'ert the property to non-residential use .To renovate the unit nnd/or replace obsolete features .To adjust the rents to keep pace with inflntion .To change 1'11e tenant population .Other reason(s) -SPECfFY .
	For the single unit questionnaire the fifth answer category is: 
	To attract a different type or tenant 
	SUiVfMJ\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	This series of questions was nlso clilTicult for respondents. After reading item 12a a couple oltirnes. some respo11clen1s went to item I 2b to see i I thrit question \\'Ould give them any clues lo what we were asking. It seemed to help because they were then able to identify techniques to minimize turnover. 
	All except two ofour respondents answered "minimize turnover." Those two respondents answered "seek nonrn1l turnover." However, we did not have too much confidence in these two responses. It seemed like they chose that answer w ithout really understanding what they were marking. For ex<1111ple, one respondent read the question three times and asked what it meant. When the interviewer asked the respondent what he thought it mennt, he just marked "normal turnover" and wenl to the next item. 
	One respondent missed the skip instruction in item 12c and answered item I 2d (techniques lo maximize turnover). She remarked that this was "all ofthat ugly stuff that was intended to get people to move out." However, when she came to the next question which asked why they are trying lo maximil.'.e turnover, she said "here we aren't trying to do that." We suspect that both minimizing ancl maximizing techniques are being used. However, maximizing probably is not routinely done in the name of"maximizing turno
	When answering the re8sons why they wanted to minimize turnover (item l 2c), virtually all of our respondents marked all of the categories listed. One respondent S8id the bottom line W8S Lo ''increase cash flo,,·" -after rhat, all of the other categories listed "fell into line." 
	RECOMMENDED WORDJNG: 
	We recommend combining items 12a, l 2b, and l 2d. Since respondents may use both minimizing and maximizing tech niques but just don't label them as such, we recommend combining the techniques for minimizing and maximizing and then asking if they use any of the techniqu es. From the responses from the list as a whole, data users could label categories as "nrnximize" or "minimize" after tallies are clone. 
	The responses to item 12c indicate that respondents didn't differentiate between the categories --they marked them all. This raises questions about the usefulness of this item. We recommend dropping this item. If it must be asked, then it needs to be preceded with a question that asks the respondent to categorize their approach to turnover in general terms. Even though this question would then come after the respondent focused on the methods they used, we still think this would be a difficult question to an
	FI NAL WORDING: 
	o. .!Ire ml) ' of Ihe following c11f'l'ently taking place or planned for this property? f\1fork (X) A LL 1/io/ O/Jjl l \'. 
	Converting the residen1ial rental units to condorninium or cooperative ownership Converting some or all residential rental units to nonresidential use Renovoting the residential rental units and/or replacing obsolete features while remaining a 
	rental property .Combining units to create larger units .Working to change rhe tenant population .None ofthe obo\e --Skip ro d .Don'! kno1V --Skip to d .
	1

	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	Are any of/he.following c//(/nges currently taking place or planned for the rental unit? 
	Converting the rental unit to owner-occupancy Converting the rental unit 10 nonresidential use l?eno1'aling rhe remal 1111it and/or replacing obsolete.features 1hile re111aini11g a rental unit Working to change the type of tenant None o/tl1e above --Skip to d Don't lwo1v --Skip lo d 
	11

	b. .To achie1•e the above changes for this property, is 111anage111ent actively fiying to increase tenant t111·nol'er? 
	Yes .No --Skip lo d .
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	To achieve the above changes.for the rental unit, are you ac1ive~1· encouraging the current tenant 10 vocate the unit? 
	c. .What techniques ore used to increase tenant turnover at this property? kf!I RK (XJ 1/LL that opply. 
	Rent increoses --Skip to next item .Decreasing the level of11winlena11ce --Skip to next item .Decreasing services to the tenants --Skip to next item .Chmg ing a feefor previo11s~yfree services --Skip lo next ile111 .Other techniq11e(s) -Spec{fil --S!ojJ to next ire111 .
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	/Vhat techniques are used to encourage the tenant to 111ove out? 
	d. .Is the nwnoge111e11! actively fiying to minimize tenant turnover at this property? 
	Yes .No .
	The single uni! questionnaire was worded: 
	-'Ire you octil'ely t1:ring to 111i11i111ize tenant turnover at the rental unit? 
	e. .Why is the 11w11age111e111 trying to 111ini111ize tenon/ turnover ol tliis property? .Al/ARK (X) ;ILL thM apply. .
	To nwin1ai11astable1e11a111 population .To rewin desirable tenants .To 111ini111ize turnover costs .To lo1ver 111ni11tena11ce costs .Other reoson(s) -Specify .
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	Jllhy ore ,ro11 n:1·i11g to discourage 1e1w11t 111mover at the ren/({l 1111i(! 
	The firs! response category did 1101 appear on !he single uni! questionnaire. 
	f IV/wt techniques ore used lO mi11i1J1i:e te11a111 turnover al this proper1y'.J 
	Ren! concessions or red11c1 ions .Increasing the level ofnwinlenance .Reder.ornting or upgmding the units .Making other i111pro1·e111en1s to the proper()' .!111provi11g services to the tenants .Other tcc/1niq11e('i) --S/Jec~'fy .
	The single uni! qucs!ionnaire was worded: 
	1Vho1 tech11iq11es ore used lo disco11mge tenml/ turnover at the rental unit? 
	COMMENTS: 
	The sponsors inclicnled that a property owner would maximize tu1:nover ifhe/she had other plans for the property. ltem 19 asks such Cl question. Therefore, we decided to lie these two items together -first we would <1sk about any changes to the property and ifchanges were planned, we \NOulcl ask about maximizing turnover. If no changes were planned or ifthe management was not trying lo 111C1ximize turnover, !hen the questions about minimizing turnover would be Ctskecl. This revision may relieve the problem
	No changes, however, were made lo the item which asks why management is trying to minimize turnover. The lack ofdistinctiveness between response categories still remains prohlematic. 
	TESTED WORD! G: .
	13a. 
	13a. 
	13a. 
	Is this property gucIBLE for low-income hou sing tax credits? 

	TR
	Yes No Don't know 

	13b. 
	13b. 
	Docs this property RECEIVE low-income housing tax credits'! 

	TR
	Yes 


	No 
	SUfVlfVl/\R Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: Virtually none orour respondents knew \·vhat low income housing tax credits are. A couple of respondents saw "low income" and immediately assumed that it had to do with Section 8. They stated that they don't accept any Section 8 tenants and immediately answered "no." Others tried to guess wlrnt it meant. One respondent said the owner could get tax credit i r he made the property avnilable to lower income persons. Another thought it was only the builder of new properties and
	RECOtvli'vl ENDED WORD! G: \Ve recommend that a simplified definition be incorporated into the question -something along the lines or asking "Does the owner or this property qua Ii fy ror housing tax credits because .... " This would give respondents enough information to rnake a decision and would remove the stop sign presented by the words "low incorne." 
	FIN.AL WORDING: 
	Is 1/iis property El!G'llJLEfor l!HTC (Low-/11 co111e Housing Tax Credit) :; 
	)'es No /)011 't know 
	COMMENTS: .Sponsors decided that by using the abbreviation for the program , respondents would recognize the .program i rthey participated in it. \Ve did not think this solution aclclressecl the problem. .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	14a. \\'hat were the operating costs for this property for the last year for which you have 
	complete records? DO NOT INCLUDE EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL 
	IMPROVEMENTS REPORTED IN ITEM 7. 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Advcrt"isi11 g 

	b. 
	b. 
	Auto and travel 

	c. 
	c. 
	Cleaning 

	d. 
	d. 
	Commissions 

	c. 
	c. 
	Property insurance 

	r. 
	r. 
	Legal nnd other professional fees 

	g. 
	g. 
	Man age ment fees 

	h. 
	h. 
	1Vlortgage interest paid to banks, etc. 

	i. 
	i. 
	Other interest 

	j. 
	j. 
	Repnirs nnd maintenance 

	k. 
	k. 
	Supplies 

	I. 
	I. 
	Real estate taxes 

	m. 
	m. 
	Utilities (Electricity, gas, wnter and sewer, and fuel oil) 


	II. Tenan t referrals 
	0. Grounds or lawn care 
	p. 
	p. 
	p. 
	Personnel or labor costs 

	q. 
	q. 
	Ground rent or specinl assess ment 

	r. 
	r. 
	Other not listed above 


	14b. For what year arc the expenses in 14a reported? 
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	COST PER NONE YEA R .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 0 
	We iclcn1ilicd many problems with this item. The phrase "for the last year for which you have .complete records" was not clear to all orour respondents and not applied consistently over the .question. Respondents thought that because the categories looked like those on the tax fo1111 they .ought 10 use the tax year. Another suggestion was that it would be easier to estimHte "today back a .year." In another case when a respondent reported his management rees, he used the period rrom .November to the present 
	Fees/costs that were known only for the time the manager or management company had had the .place were a problem when the time was less than a year. This was one ofthe items that led us to .recommend <ldding the question regarding the length or time the person or company had managed .the property (item 4c). .
	Another problem: f\lthough the managers orproperties provided us with operating costs data, ii .WHS rrom their point or view and not the o'vvners'. In one case, the manager said there were no legal .or professional rces. ft is possible, however, that the owner had an accountant clothe taxes (which .presumably would be a cost). fn another situation, the site manager identified legal foes as the .rnnount spent for filing suit to obtain back rent. The site manager did not consider other legal fees .tlrnt woulc
	By the time respondents got part way through the list, they were no longer concentrating on ."operating costs." It was more just money paid out. One respondent included the interest on the .security deposit that he returned to his tenant as "other interest." He included replacing a washing .machine. When asked about this, he said he die! not depreciate it (meaning that he did not consider .it n capital improvement?) so he had to put it somewhere. .
	The cnlcgorics themselves also present problems. They are not mutunlly exclusive ancl mean .diflcrent things to different respondents. For example, one respondent included staff time and .supplies under "cleaning" because it is clone "in house." She also reported the amount in supplies .bt1l said thnt she doesn't keep the payroll, so she cou ldn't put an amount ror labor costs. Presumably .this is more clc<1r-cut ifthc cleaning is clone by a service. .
	Several respondents said they would have liked to ha\'e a category for condominium fees. One .respondent said it would be di fficull to break those foes down. They thought the money went for .utilities (water and sewer), property insurance, and repairs and maintenance. Also, they questioned .whether special condo assessments should be categorized with ground rent or special assessments. .
	RECOM ii ENDED WORD! 'G: .'v\'c recommend asking about a tax year and directing respondents to their tax Corms. We arc .assuming that the response categories won't be changed because they match the tax lorms. .However, selected categories should be defined. .
	A Isa, the questions should ask about the owner's operating costs. For example, "What was the cost lo the owner for operating this property for the last tax year?". 
	Give explicit instructions and examples that costs should only be counted in a single category. The lollow up question would then ask for what tax year the respondent is reporting. 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	What were the operoting costs.for this properly .for the last vear for which vo11 have complete records! Do NOT include expenditures .for capital i111prove111ents reported in irem 7 on poge x. 
	lnc/11de opemting costs in one ca1eg01:1· on~v. Do not double co1111t costs. 
	(I) 
	(I) 
	(I) 
	1ldver1isi11g 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Auto onr/ tmvel 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Cleaning 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	Commissions 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Prnpcrt.\' i11s11m11ce 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	lC?gol ond other profC?ssionolfC?es 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Ma11oge111C?11t fees 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	1\longoge i11teres1 paid to hanks, e1c. 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	Mortgage i11s11m11ce .(I O)Oi/1er interC?sl .(! l) RC?poirs OJI(/ 111oi11te11ance .(I 2)S11ppliC?s .CS/(//(? t({Xes .(/4)Uti/ities (Electricity, gas, water and sewer. and.fuel oil) .(I 5)Te11a11t r(fermls .( J 6)Cro1111dslla11111 core/snow removal .
	(/ 3)Real 


	(17) 
	(17) 
	Tms/1 collection .( f 8)Perso1111el or labor costs .(/9)Cro1111tl rent or special assessment .
	(20)0//ier not listed above--Sj;eci.fy-



	l'EA!?LY NO.NE COST 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 

	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 

	0 0 0 
	.00 
	.00 
	.00 

	/4h. For w!iot t1velve rnonth period ore the expenses in 14a reported? 
	1\!1011 1/i 
	1\!1011 1/i 
	1\!1011 1/i 
	Yeor 
	1\!lonlh 
	Year 

	FROM 
	FROM 
	19 
	TO 
	19 

	COMM ENT: 
	COMM ENT: 


	Two new response categories were added as was an instruction to only include costs in one category and not to double count costs .. These changes do not address most of the problems identified above. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	1 Sa. .Does the owner(s) contribute time to the continued upkeep or operation of the property'? 
	Yes 
	No 
	I Sb. .111 the last 12 months, how many hours per week has the owner spent 011 the upkeep or operation of this property'? 
	I to 8 hours 9 to 24 hours 25 to 40 hours More than 40 hours 
	15c. .Is a salary paid to the owner for work performed in the upkeep or operation of this property'? 
	Yes 
	No 
	SUfV!MAR Y OF lSSUES/PROBLEMS: The 111ajor prob lem with item ! Sa was the ambiguity of the central concept --what kinds of activities is the question trying to capture? Respondents tended to interpret "owner's contributed time" as off-site management and not any physical labor. For example, one respondent marked "yes" because she said assumed the owner kept an eye on his investment. However, she had only met the owner once and really had no knowledge of how much time he spent vvatching or taking care of hi
	The reference period in item I Sa is not specified, so it could be di ffcrent than the 12 months specified in item l Sb. If the owner had contrib uted to the upkeep but that was several years ago, item 158 could be answered yes, but item 1Sb would be none. 
	A problem that we observed with ite!ll l Sb was that respondents read "in the last l 2 months," and took l 2 !llonths as the amount of time for which we wanted the total hours of' the owner's involve111enl. Again, the respondent who has only met the owner once said more than 40 hours because he must be in constant contact with the property. Another respondent said 9 to 24 hours in the past 12 months would cover it. 
	Item l Sb was difficult for a couple ofrespondents because it forced them to compute an average for work that was highly variable. 
	We think the purpose of itelll I Sc is to find out ifthe owner receives payment for the work he/she does. However, the wore! "salary" illlplies a regular payment. Respondents thought <1bout it as a management payment instead ofpayment for work performed. 
	RECOTvl!YIEND ED WORDING: 
	The placement of' this series ofquestions on the questionnaire depends on its purpose. lfthe intent or the question is to !incl out i rthe owner does any of the upkeep/maintenance, then the questions should be in the site manager section. If the intent is to focus on time spent on upkeep, maintenance, bookkeeping, legal issues, etc., then we recommend placing the questions in the owner's section. 
	Jf the intent focuses on actual upkeep/maintenance, we recommend the follovving wording: 
	1Sa . 
	1Sa . 
	1Sa . 
	ln the last 12 months, has the property owner(s) clone any of the upkeep or maintenance \\'ork on this property?". 

	I Sb. 
	I Sb. 
	About how many hours PER WEEK did the owner(s) work on this property's upkeep or !llaintenancc in the l<lst 12 months? 


	A lso, acid the response category "Less than one hour per week." 
	I 5c. .In the last 12 months, did the owner(s) receive pay for the upkeep or mainten<mce of this property? 
	FINAL WO RDING: 
	Does the ow11er(s) contribute time to the maintenance and/or management ofthis property'! Yes 
	No 
	About ho1F 111ony hours per week hus the owner spent on the 111oi11tenance and/or 111011ageme11t of1his properly in the past 12 111011ths? 
	/,ess than I hour per week I to 8 /Jours per 1veek 9 to 24 hours per week 25 to 40 hours per week More than 40 hou1·s per \\leek 
	Did the owner receive 1vages or salc11y.for work pe1.formed in 1!1e 111ai111e11a11ce ondlor 11w11oge111e111 o.f this properl.J' i11 rhe last I 2 1110111/is? 
	Yes 
	No 
	COMMENTS: .This series or questions was placed in the owner's section of the questionnaire because it includes .time spent by the owner and not just physical labor. .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	16. .\Vhat percentage of gross rental income from this property is spent on regular nrnintenance'? lncl11clc income from both residential and commercial units. 
	None (0 percent) .Less than 5 percent .5 to 9 percent .10 to 19 percent .20 to 29 percent .30 lo 39 1wrcent .40 to 49 percent .50 to 74 percent .75 percent or more .
	SUMMARY Of-' ISSUES/PROBLEMS: This item doesn't give a time period on w hich to base the answer. Also, "regular maintenance" is a very' nebulous term. One respondent said the question was difficult to answer ror a condo because a good chunk or the condo fees go to maintenance -either present or Cuturc. Another site manager or a property that hacl filed for b8nkruptcy said 75% or more because 811 of the money collected was either paying salary or going into the property because they are not paying a mortgage
	RECOMMCNDCD WORDING: We recommend asking for total rental income for the property. The rnaintennnce expense was JJl'eviously obtained in item 14, so the percentage could be calculated using total rental income and the nrnintcnance expense. Obtaining the total rental income has two advantages. First, it is a question that the lowest level or management can answer. Second, it takes the c8lculation (and consequently, n likely major source of error) out or the respondent's hands. The percentage or gross rental 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	What pel'cr:ntage ofgl'oss rental income from this property is spent 011l'egular111ai11/ena11ce? fnc/11de inco111efro111 both residential and co1J1mercial units. Exclude expenditures/or rapilal i111prove111e11ts. 
	None (0 percent) .less than 5 percent .5 to <) j)Cl'CCl/t .I0 to I 9 percent .20 10 29 percent .30 to 39 percent .40 to 49 percent .50 to 74 percent .7 5 percent or mol'e .
	CO:vtMENTS: .The only clinnge in the final wording or this question rrom wlrnt we tested w<1s that aclclitional .instructions were aclcled. This docs not <1ddress <1ny of the problems the cognitive respondents had .with the question. .
	TESTED WORD! G: · 
	·17. .Which of the following statements most closely describes the ('lltTent maintenance program on this property'? MARK ONLY ONE ANS\VER. 
	Provide minimal maintenance on a as-needed basis .Provide moderate maintenance including periodic upgrades .Provide aggressive maintenance including major upgrades .Don't know .
	SUfVIMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .This question rocuscs on two aspects or maintenance: major upgrades and aggressive maintenance. .Being aggressive about maintenance did not necessari ly mean that there were major upgrades being .macle to the property. For example, a couple or respondents considered "aggressive" to be fixing a .leaky rm1cet the day it was reported or a soon as possible arter they knew about it. On the other .hand, another respondent called !heir maintenance aggressive, saying they fix some thi
	RECOfvl!vlE 'OED WORDl lG: .'vVc recommend breaking this into two questions --one for each facet. The aggressiveness of .1rn1intern111cc could be determined by the question: "HO\·Vdoes management respond to current .maintenance problems?" .Suggested response alternatives arc: a) Respond to major maintenance problems as quickly as .possible. \llinor problems may have to wait; b) Respond to all nrnintcnancc problems -major or .minor -<1s quickly as possible; and c) Respond Lo current maintenance problems and 
	We don't have a recommendation for the "major upgrades" facet or this question. We need more inrormation on the intent. 
	Fl r;\L \VORDl G: lflhich catego1y best describes the CURR ENT 111ainte11a11ce progm111/or this ;Jroperty! 
	17/l (/O r problems handled os q11ick~v as possible) Moderate (most 111i11or proble111s postponed, major problems handled i111111ediotelJ1 1tggressive (oll 111aintenance handled immediately and preventive 111ai11te11011ce practiced) 
	Mi11i111ol (111ast 111ai11te11a11ce postponed, 

	TESTED \NORD! IG: 
	18. .\Vhich of the following stntements most closely describes changes to the maintenance IARK ONLY ONE ANSWER. 
	plans for this property over the next three years? 
	1

	Plan to provide lower maintenance and repair in the future .Plan to provide a higher level of maintenance and repair or .
	to upgrade the property in the future .No changes arc planned .Don't know .
	survlM!\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: This wns a clinicul! question for lhc respondents. fr"aggressive" maintenance was being provided, and it wns planned to continue, "no clrnnges planned" was the correct answer. However, they \V<llllCd lo lll<lrk "higher level or maintenance and repairs" because they rell that they pro\'idcd 8 higher level or· maintenance than other rental properties. Also, if they planned to make upgrades to the unit in the ruturc, the second answer was appropriate, yet inconsistent becnuse the
	The purpose or this question was not clear. We were unsure whether the purpose was to find out if the nm nagcrncn t was going to spend money just to keep the proper! y or unit from det cri oral i ng, or to spe11cl money to upgrade it. The purpose could also lrnve been to determine how the maintenance program woulcl <liTcct the property value in 3 years. 
	Rl2:COMMENDED WORDING: 'v\/c recommend deleting rhis item. 
	FINAL WORDlNG: 
	Wliich rnreg01~v best rlescri/Jes 111ai11te11ance PLANS/or this property 0 1er the next three 
	1

	)'CO r S? 
	Minimal (most 11win1eno11ce postponed, mqjor problems handled os q11ick~y O \' possible) /\lodem/e (most lllinor problems postponed, major problems handled i1111nedio/e~v) e (all lllai11tena11ce handled i111111ediately and preventive /1/{/fntenancepracliced) 
	1Jggressil
	1

	COMME fTS: 
	This item was structured parallel to the previous one and the response categories are identical. The pre,·ious item asks nbout current maintenance plans and this item asks for maintenance plans over the next three years. Removing the concept or"changes to the maintenance plans" may eliminate the ambiguity in the question. 
	T l::STED WORDING : 
	19. In the next three years arc any of the following MAJOR changes to this property 
	planned'? 
	planned'? 
	planned'? 

	TR
	YES 
	NO 

	a. 
	a. 
	Plan to convert the residential rental units in t.his property to conclo rni11 i11111 or cooperative ownership. 

	b. 
	b. 
	Plan to co nvert the residential rental units in this property to 11 0 11 resiclcn ti al use. 

	c. 
	c. 
	Plan to make MAJOR renovations or upgrades to the property while keeping it as a rental property. 

	cl. 
	cl. 
	Plan other MAJOR changes to the property -SPECIFY 


	S PECIFY 
	The first response cCllcgory did not appear on the single unit questionnaire. 
	SUMMARY 01ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	7 

	This question did not prepare the respondent for the responses that followed. Respondents thought .they would be answering about the details of physical upgrades because or the previous two .questions regarding maintenance plans. .
	The first three response categories do not provide the respondents with enough clues to clctcnT1inc .wlrnt major changes they should be reporting as "Other" changes. Therefore, answers lo this .question mny be in rrequcnt. .
	RECOM fvlE DED \VORDI G: .We recornrncncl that this question be structured as three separate questions; each question asking: ."In the next three yc<lrs, docs the management plan lo... ". .
	1
	1

	FINAL WORD!. G: 
	Are an_\' ofthe.following c11rre11tlv taking place or plannedfor this property? t\!lark (X) All that OjJJJ(\ '. 
	Converting the residential rental units to condo111ini11111 or cooperative ownership Conl'erting so111e or all residential rental units to nonresidential use Renovating the residential rental units and/or replacing obsoletefeatures 111/iile remaining a 
	rental property .Co111hi11ing 1111its to create larger units ./Vorking 10 change the tenant population ./\'one ofthe above --Skip to d .Don 't k110 111 --Skip to d .
	COMMENTS: .This item was merged with item 12. See comments ror item 12 for rurthcr discussion. .
	TESTED WORDlNG: 
	20a. .Which of the following statements best describes the property's financial situation in the past yea r? Consider the property to be making a profit if the income from rental receipts exceeds all expenses. MARK ONLY ONE ANSWE R. 
	i\ lacle a substantial profit .l\lacle :i slight profit .Broke even last year .Operated nt a slight loss .Operated at a substantial loss .Don't know or not sure .
	20b. .Jn the past year, do you think this property has been less profitable, more profitable, or about the same as comparable properties in the area'? 
	I ,ess profitable .About the same .More profitable .Don't know or not sure .
	20c. .In the past year, have the property values in the neighborhood containing this property increased, clecrcased, or remained about the same? 
	I ncreasccl .Decreasccl .Rem ained about tht' same .Don't know or not sure .
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	In the past year, have the property values in the neighborhood (or, if this is a condominium or co-operative, in the building) containing the reference unit increased, decreased, or remained ahout the same'? 
	SUMMARY OF lSSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	In item 20;1. the phrnse "making a profit" caused confusion. It was not understood whether the phrase referred lo profit before or after depreciation was considered for tax purposes. Ifonly gross income and expenses were considered, the results could be different than if income, depreciation and expenses were considered in the equation. 
	Another interesting interpretation of item 20a was to take it literally as an order: "consider the property to be rnnking a profit..." Whal was the respondent, whose property was not making a profit, but who \\'as being told to assume that it was, supposed to clo? 
	The problem with item 20b was that virtually all respondents compared their current "profitability" lo the rental potential that the property or unit had and not to other properties. They said things like: "It's been very profitable. He is getting the highest rent he's ever gotten,'' and, "About the same because the rent hasn't increased and he's been able to keep it rented," and. "The occupancy rate has been pretty rnuch the sarne over the year that she has been there, so there hasn't been <my 111<1jor los
	.A reference period ofone year in item 20c is too short to evaluate any meaningful change in property values. Also for item 20c, one respondent asked i f we wanted the assessed value or the sales price ofa similar unit. 
	R!::CO!VJMENDED WORDING: We suggest that the instru111en! collect infor111ation on expenses and rental inco111e and then let the analyst categori7.1.: whether or not a profit was mncle <lnd the size of the profit/loss. Operating expenses are collected in another item, so only mlclitional expenses needs to be asked about. If the item is not restructured but only reworded, we recomrnend that the word "profit" not be used. 
	\Ve need to better understand the purpose ofitem 20b before \,Ve ·can mnkc recommendations. 
	On the single unit questionnaire, lhc parenthesis around the phrase in item 20c should be removed. 
	Fl~/\L WORDI G: 
	Did 1his propeny 111ake a proj/1 last year? 
	Yes No, broke even No, had a loss Don't knoiv or not sure 
	Co111pol'ed to si111i/11r propel'ties in this area, do you think this properlv hos hee11 less profitable, 111ore profltoble, or abou1 the sa111e in the past year? 
	/,ess profitable than si111i/ar properties lvfore pro.fitoh!e thon si111ilar properties 11 haul the sa111e as si111ilar properties Don 'I knoll' or not sure 
	In the post year, have the pl'operty values in the neighborhood 111here this properly is located increased, decreased, or re111ained about the sa111e? 
	/11creased Decreased Re111ained ahout 1he sa111e k 11m1· Of' 1101 sure 
	Don't 

	COMMENT: .The Iinnl wording does not nclclress any or the problems reported by cognitive respondents. .
	TESTED 'v\IORDING: 
	21. In nrnrketing the units at this property, arc the following kinds of properties 
	competitors for tenants? 
	competitors for tenants? 
	competitors for tenants? 

	TR
	YES 
	NO 
	DON'T KNO\V 

	a. 
	a. 
	Privately owned, nonsubsidizecl, rental units in the area 

	h. 
	h. 
	Privately owned properties tlrnt accept Section 8 rent vouch ers/certi fie ates 

	c. 
	c. 
	Privately owned properties with other subsidized units that arc NOT Section 8 

	cl. 
	cl. 
	Public housing 

	c. 
	c. 
	Other kinds of competitors -SPF:CI J7Y 


	SPECIFY .
	On the single unit questionnaire, response category "d" did not appear. .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .Respondents had two different inlerprelations of this question. Some respondents interpreted ."competitors" lo mean anyone who was trying lo entice their current renanls away. Others thought ."compctitorn" w:1s referring lo someone before they became a tenant. .
	One respondent Hnswerccl "no" lo "properties that accept Section 8 rent vouchers", and said they die! .nol rent to Section 8. Her "no" meant that their property did not rent lo people who qu<llify to live in .housing covered by Section 8. It did not mean that pri vately owned properties that accept Section 8 .rent vouchcrs/ccni !icates are not competitors for tenants. .
	A couple of respondents questioned what kind or subsidy programs there arc that are not under .Section 8. One respondent wanted an "NIA" box for public housing since there was none in the .area. An "other" write-in answer was "rent with option lo buy." .
	RECOVl fVIE 'DED \VORDI G: .Ir the focus or this question is only on C\ltracting new tenants, we recornmcncl asking: "Which of the .following kinds of properties compete \Vith this property for tenants?". .
	FINAL WORDING: .
	Jllhen there is a vacm1ry at t!tis property, do the following kinds ofproperties co111pete with 11e11: tent111rs? 
	this propertv for 

	o. 
	o. 
	o. 
	Private(v 01vned. units in the orea 
	nonsubsid1"::.ed 


	h. 
	h. 
	Frivote(v owned properties that accept Section 8 rent voucl1erslcertijimtes 

	c. 
	c. 
	Privote(v owned properties IVith other suhsidi:::ed 11nirs (nor Secrion 8) 

	d. 
	d. 
	Public housing 

	e. 
	e. 
	Other kinds ofro111petifors -SPECIFY 


	The single unit questionnaire was worded: 
	If the rental unit were vaconl. would the.fol!oiFing kinds o,(units ro111pete 11ith rhe 1111it for 11e1v re11a11ts? 
	1

	T he response options arc the same as for the multi unit questionnaire. 
	COMMENT: .The uncertainty about whether the question was asking about current tenants or new tenants was .eliminated in the finnl wording. The other issues discussed above were not addressed. .
	TESTED WORD! 'G: .22a. Arc any of the following types of advertising used to mnrkct this propcrt{! .
	YES NO 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Newspaper ads 

	b. 
	b. 
	TV or radio acts 

	c. 
	c. 
	Apartment proper(~· guid es 

	d. 
	d. 
	Multiple Listing Service 

	e. 
	e. 
	Sign at the property f'. Word-of-mouth referrals 

	g. 
	g. 
	Some other means -SPECIFY 


	SPECtrY 22b. Are an~' of these types of advertising planned to be used more or less in the next year? 
	Table
	TR
	PLAN TO USE LESS OFTEN 
	PLAN TO USE MORE OFTEN 
	NO CHA:'\GE PLANNED 

	a. 
	a. 
	Newspaper ads 

	b. TV or n1dio ads 
	b. TV or n1dio ads 

	c. 
	c. 
	Apartment property guides 

	cl. 
	cl. 
	l\ l ultiplc Listing Service 

	c. 
	c. 
	Sign at the property 

	f. 
	f. 
	Word-of-mouth referrals 

	g. Some other means -SPECJFY 
	g. Some other means -SPECJFY 


	SPECIFY 
	SUMfvlARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	The cognitive inter\'iew questionnaire did not include the screener which asked irthe property was being marketed to new tenants. If!he screener had been included, the questions abo\-c would only have been asked ofthe respondents who answered yes to the screener. Instead the set was asked o[ e,·cryone ancl, bccuuse oC that, in some cases, the respondents ans,.vered with their general philosophy f'or nrnrketing properties, not with what they were doing al the time ofthe interview. 
	A couple of' the response categories need clarification. For "apartment property guides," one respondent didn't like the word "apartment" because his unit was not an apartment. Others called it the "apartment shopping guide," but they still seemed to know what we were referring to by "property guide." One respondent saw the apartment property guides as a kind or multiple listing 
	service. The category "sign 8t property" caused one respondent to ask if we meant the directional .signs on billboards. .
	Item 22b had too many unknowns for respondents. Property owners (particularly in single units) .rnHy not know if they will be advertising at all in the next year. They may or may not get a tenant .that stays !or more than one year. In multi units, the number of units available for rent is the major .factor in determining what and how much advertising will have to be used. .
	W<lS also conlusion with the responses to item 22b. Respondents marked "no change," "less .orten," and even "Nii\ " for the advertising types they did not use. "Word of mouth referrals" was .also dilficult to predict in the future. A couple of respondents said they didn't know how you could .increase this or hav e 8ny con trol over it. Another respondent said that the longer he was in the .rental management business the more people would know about his properties and the more "word .olrnouth" advertising he
	There 

	RECOTV!fVlENDED WORDING: .The response categories should be reworded to reduce ambiguity. A distinction should be made .between apartment property guides and multiple listing services. "Sign at the property" should read ."For rent sign at the property." .
	We recommend deleting item 22h. .
	Flf\'AL WORDING: 
	Is this pmpenv NOW being marketed to new tenants? .
	Yes .No Skip to ... .
	;/re ony ofthe j(J/lowing types of advertising NOWused to market this property? .
	o. 
	o. 
	o. 
	Ne1vspaper ads 

	h. 
	h. 
	TV or mdio ads .


	c . .1/partment property guides .d Jvfultiple Usti11g Service (Board ofRealtors) .
	c . .1/partment property guides .d Jvfultiple Usti11g Service (Board ofRealtors) .
	c . .1/partment property guides .d Jvfultiple Usti11g Service (Board ofRealtors) .

	e. 
	e. 
	"For rent" sign at the property ./ Word-ofmo11th referrals through tenants .

	g. 
	g. 
	So111e other meons -SPECIFY 

	h. 
	h. 
	T/I /rodio ads 

	c. 
	c. 
	1/p(f/'/111e111 property guides 

	d. 
	d. 
	.\/11/tip/e listing Sen·ice (Board of .Reoltors) .
	1


	e. 
	e. 
	"For Rent"sign of the property 


	Wliat changes are planned in the following types a/advertising in the next year? 
	Table
	TR
	PLAN TO USE Less More Often Often 
	No change planned 
	Hove no Plan 

	a. 
	a. 
	Nell'.'>/)(tper ads 


	J Word-o.f111out/J referrals through .re11011ts .
	g Some or/Jer 111ea11s -SPF.CfFY 
	COMMENTS: . .HUD was interested in determining ira means of' advertising would be used more or less in the next .year, even though that was c!irficult for respondents to know. The category "ha\'e no plan" is .intended to capture types oraclvertising that are not currently used and will not be used in the future. .
	;-\ more descriptive phrase such as" rot used" may have better described the category. 
	TESTED \VORDlNG: 
	Da. .In the past two ~cars, have nny applicants been rejected as a tenant at this property? 
	1

	\'cs .No SKIP TO 2~ .
	2Jb. .Which of the following factors caused an applicant to be rejected'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	Performance in personal interview .Responses to the application form .Credit or credit references .References from employer or employment history .Personal references .References from previous rental agent or owner .Insufficient income to meet minimum requirements .A record of disruptive behavior in previous residences .Unit too small for household .Tenants do not "fit in" with other residents .Type of' current employment .Other reasons -SPEC! FY .
	SUMfvl ARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	At large multi unit properties, the answer to at item 23a is obvious: they reject tenant applicants. We think, however, that this item may be necessary for smaller multi units and, depending on the definition orapplicant, also necessary for properties with waiting lists. 
	A few of'our respondents told us that they screened applicants before they took an application, so they answered "no" to this item because the rejection takes place before a person becomes an "applicant." We; were not sure irthis was correct. We suspected that it was not. 
	The problem that \\'e encountered with item 23b was that respondents tended Lo answer this question with their gencn1l philosophy rather than report their recent experiences \Vith this unit/property. 
	The category "tenants do not 'fit in'" raised a reel flag for several respondents. They said they do not judge people or they said !hey did not even want to touch that category. Also, because the "do not 'fit in"' C8tegory follows immediately arter "unit too snu11l," one respondent look "fit in" literally. The category "type orcurrent employment" was ambiguous. It was not clear whether it was rererring to ''type" literally such as someone who is self'-employecl working or practicing at home, like a musician
	RECOMfvlCNDl~D WORDING: In the past two yec:irs, which of the rollowing ractors caused the management to reject someone who wanted to become a tenant at !his property? 
	This design removes !he screening question so c:i response option which reads "clid not reject anyone" should be aclclecl. 
	The category "tenants do not'fit in' with other residents" should be deleted or reworded. Reword the category "unit too small for household" to read "too small for number ol'persons in household." Also, irsomc form or the current category "tenants do not 'fit in' with other residents" is retained, it should separated rrom the "unit is too small" category. The response category "type orcurrent employment" should be better defined. 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	1e any oft/Jefo!/owing methods been used lo screen potential tenants.for this property? 
	!-/m

	(I) 
	(I) 
	(I) 
	Perso110/ inlerviell'S 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Responses 011 the app/icolio11 form 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Credit references or credit checks 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	F,'mp/oy111enl checks or e111p/oyer references 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	fJerso110 / re.fere11ces 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	/Jank references 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	Refen.:nces from previous rental agentloivnerlproperty ow11ers association 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	Proof of 111eeting 111i11i11111111 inco111e req11ire111e11ts 

	(9) 
	(9) 
	Some other means-SPF:CJFY 


	Which 1111111ber fro 111 above is Iv/OST importont? 
	In the past 11110 years, has anyone who wanted lo become a tenon/ at this property been rejected'! 
	Yes 
	No 
	What were the reasons.for the rejection(~)? 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Pe1forn/((11ce in personol interviews .{2) Responses to the opplicotion form .

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Credit or credit references 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	References from employer or employ111ent hist01y 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Personol references 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	References from previous rental agent/owner/property owners association 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	lnst![ficient i11co111e ro 111ee/ 111i11im11111 req11ire111e11ts 

	(8) 
	(8) 
	Unit too s111all/or the n11111ber ofpersons in the lto11seltold .(9} A record ofdisruptive behavior in previous residences .


	( 
	( 
	( 
	10) .-lppliconls do not "flt in" with other residents 

	( 
	( 
	11) Tvpe ofocc11pation --Spec(fy 


	(12) Other reasons --Specif); 
	COMMENT: The Ii1rn I wording fi rsl asks what screening methods the management uses and then 8sks why a potential tenant was actu8lly rejected. This may allow the respondent to report a general philosophy ancl then conccrmate on actual experiences. It also aclclrcssecl the problem of' misreporting in this item becuuse potential "applicants" are screened before given an application to complete. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	24. How fnmiliar nrc you wi th the Section 8 rental subsidy certificate or voucher program? 
	Ver~' fa miliar .Somewhat familiar .Not at al l familiar .
	SUMMARY Or: !SSUES/PROI3LEMS: .None. Om respondents had all heard of' the Section 8 program, had a variety of' levels or ramiliarity .with it, and had no npparent clirfieulty categorizing themselves into one of the response options. .
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: 
	No cha 11ge. 
	TL:STED \VORDING: 
	25. .In the past 6 months, how many inquiries have been received nsk ing whether this property accepts tenants who hold Section 8 vouchers or certificates? 
	None 
	Fewer than S inquiries 
	5 to 9 inquiries 
	l 0 to 19 inquiries 
	20 to 49 inquiries 
	50 to 99 inquiries 
	100 or more inquiries 
	Don't know 
	The single unit questionnaire referred to the past year. The response options \Vere None, Fewer than 5 inquiries, 5 or more inquiries, and Don't know. 
	SUMMARY or ISSUES/PROBLEMS: Analysts must be careful not to interpret these numbers as demand for Section 8 housing. Even if respondents can correctly reca II how many inquiries were recei vec!, the amount cou Id uncleresti mate demand because potential tenants may screen themselves out before even asking if the property accepts vouchers. We also had one single unit respondent who didn't get any inquiries, but marked "5 or 111ore" bccnuse he thought Rt least that many people got the information from the adv
	The "don't know" response category is ambiguous. Some respondents used il lo indicate uncertainty about the exact number of inqui ries; others who responded "don't know" didn't know whether they had any inquiries. This question caused problems for single unit owners if the property h8cl not been on the nrnrket in the past year. Thal is, the question doesn't apply unless the property was for rent during the reference period. 
	RECOMMENDED \VORDTNG: 
	many inquiries have been receil'ed asking whether this pmperty occepts tenonrs 1vlw hold Section 8 vouchers or cerriflcates? 
	In rhe past 6 months, oho1t/ hol\
	1 

	None 
	Fe1l'er rhan 5 inquiries 
	5 to 9 inquiries 
	10 to 19 inquiries 
	20 to 49 inquiries 
	50 ro 99 inquiries 
	I 00 or 111ore inquiries 
	how 111llll.J' inquiries 
	Don'! kno11
	1 

	The reference period for the single unit questionnaire was changed to also be the past 6 months. 
	The response categories for the single unit questionnaire are the ones which were tested except that the "don't know" cntegory was 111odified and now reads "don't know how many inquiries." 
	TESTED WORDING: 26a. Under the current ownership have there ever been tenants at this property whose rent was partially paid with Section 8 rental subsidy certificates or vouchers'? 
	Yes .No .
	The single unit questionnaire was worded: Under the current ownership of this unit has there ever been a tenant whose rent was partially paid with Section 8 rental subsidy certifientes or vouchers'? 
	survJMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .The word "pnrtially" is a potential problem. A respondent whose tenant had the rent entirely paid .was unsure whether or not that situation should be included. .
	Respondents who answered "no" to this item, vvere skipped to the next series or questions. Tt is not .clear why; there is no basis for auto111atically assuming that lack of Section 8 tenants in the past .111er1ns that none would be accepted in the future. We reco mmend eliminating the skip and asking .the item about ruture plans (26d) of all respondents. By asking about future plans of everyone we .111ay get H bel"ter picture of !he housing which will be ava ilable to Section 8 tenants. .
	RECOMMENDED 'WORDING: Under the current ownership have there EVER been tenants at this property\\ hose rent was subsidized with Section 8 certi f'icates or vouchers? 
	FINAL WO RDING : 
	Under the current 01vners/11jJ hove there EVER been tenants at this property whose rent was portiolz3or co111pletely poid 1vir/J Section 8 certificates or vouchers? 
	1 
	Yes 
	No 
	COM rvl ENTS: .HUD chose to use the words "partially or completely paid" versus "subsidized" in the f'inal wording. .The wording on the single unit questionnaire is the same except that it refers to the unit instead of .the property. .
	The revised questionnaire does incorporate the revised skip pattern <lnd asks the question about .future plans (26cl) of those who have never rented to Section 8 tenants as well as those who have. .
	TESTED WORDING: .
	2Gb. .I-low many units at this property are occupied by Section 8 rental subsicty certificate or voucher holclers? 
	None .Number .
	This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. 
	SUfvlMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	one. We nevertheless recommend a simplification. 
	RECOMMENDED WORDlNG: 
	/-low mony units ot this property ore NOW occupied hy Section 8 tenants? 
	.\f11111her 
	TESTED WORDI NG : .26c. Is the current tenant of the rental unit under Section 8'? .
	Yes .No .Vaca nt .
	The single unit qucstio111rnirc was \\'Ordecl: 
	Is the current tenant under Section 8? SUMMf\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	This item focuses on the rental unit. Some respondents commented that lhey forgot to which unit the question referred. 
	COMMENTS: 
	This question was clcletecl since the information can be deduced from the answer to an earlier question. Item 9 asks whether the rent is paid by a Section 8 certificate or voucher. Knowing the answer to item 9 will determine whether the current tenant is under Section 8. 
	TESTED WORD!. G: 26d. Woulcl ~011 accept new tenants whose rent is partiall~paid with Section 8 rental subsidy certificates or vouchers? 
	1
	1 

	Yes .No .
	The single unit \VOrcling asked about "a new tenant" instead of"new tenants." 
	SUMIVIARY OF ISSU ES/PROBLE 11S: 
	Si111ilar to ile111 26<1 above, the word "partially'' can be problematic. We again recornrncncl a simplification of the wording. 
	Respondents who answered item 26c -those who had Seclion 8 tenants at some point in the past were skipped to the next series ancl were not asked whether they would accept fu ture tenants under Section 8. Again, we question the assumption that current Section 8 property owners/managers will continue to rent to Section 8. It doesn't allow these respondents to express dissatisfaction with the progra111 by saying they don't plan to conLinue to rent to Section 8 tenants. 
	RECOMMENDED WORD! lG: Would you accept new tenants whose rent is subsidized by Section 8'? 
	171 lf\L WORDING: 
	Would you occept NEW 1e11011ts 1vhose rent is partially or co111p!e1ely po id 1vi1h Section 8 cert1jicates or vouchers'! 
	re1110! s11hsirz)
	1 

	)'es 
	No 
	COMMENTS: The rirn1l wording nsks about rent which is "partially or completely paid" by Section 8 as opposed to "subsidized". It also uses the complete, elaborated "Section 8 rental subsidy certificates or vouchers" as opposed to our abbrevintecl version. Again. this choice was made by the HUD sponsors. The single unit wording is the same as the multi unit wording. 
	The skip instructions were changed so that this question is asked o[all respondents regardless or whether they have rented to Section 8 tenants in the past. 
	TESTED WORDlNG: 
	26e. .I11 your opinion, which of the following reasons describe why the property owner/manager docs not participate in the Section 8 program? l\IARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	Concerned about ability to collect on the vouchers or certificates Co11ccrnccl about potential problems with tenants who arc part of' these programs Too many regulations connected with these programs Too much paperwork and time involved Rent for units in this property are too high to participate in 
	the certificate and voucher programs (above fair market rent) .Object to government involvement in rental subsidies .Other reasons -SPEClFY .
	On the single unit questionnaire, tenants were referred to singularly. 
	11\RY OF ISSUES/PR0l3LE IS: .No major problems; however, because orconcerns that the management could participate al some or .their propcrlies but not ai this one, we recommend including the phrase "at this property." .
	SUM .
	1

	RECOMMENDED WORDING: 
	Which ofthefol/01vi11g reasons describe why the Ol\111er/111a11ager does not 1vc111t to accept new Sec1ioll 8 tellants at !his property? 
	/vfrlRK !ILL THATAPPLY. 
	7he r<'spo11sc categories ore the same as tested. 
	The single unit qucstionn;iirc does not rerer to a manager. 
	TESTED WORDI IQ: 27a. In the past two years have any tenants at this property been deli1H111e11t in their rent payments? 
	Yes 
	No 
	SUTVl fVIARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: Most nrnnagcrs of'rnulti unit properties laughed at this question --they clelinitely hacl tenants who were delinquent 'vith rent payments. Their reactions indicated !hat they thought the question was out ortoucli w ith reality. To address !his, \Ve examined respondents' answer to the next question -the seriousness o I' late rent payments. Managers ormulti unit proper! ies knew their clelinqucncy rate. Asking for this rate would supply more information and be better received
	RECOMMENDED WORDlNG: 
	1111ents? 
	Jn o typirnl 111onth, \Vhot percentage oftenants arc delinq11ent in their rent pm

	None .Percent .
	The single unit questionnaire should ask: 
	"In tlie post two years, !iove tenants been delinquent in their rent?" 
	)'es .No .
	TESTED WORDlNG: 27b. Is delinquency of rent payments at this property a minor, moderate, or serious problem'? 
	f\ linor .Moderate .Serious .
	SUf\lll\tlARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	Respondents used many different scales to measure "seriousness." One respondent called it a serious problem because "every dollar they give us, we send out the door again." This seems to say th<1t delinquent rent puts them in a tight financial situation. Another said it was a serious problem because it was indicative or a larger problem -that the tenant doesn't know how lo manage money. This answer addresses the rent delinquency problem from the tenant's view. Others measured seriousness by the percentage o
	point.of 

	RECOMIVIENDED WORDrNG: Which of the following statements comes closest to describing the owner's reaction lo rent clelinquency at this property? 
	Rent delinquency at this property is a minor nuisance for the owner. .Rent delinquency at this property is an important problem for the owner, but 11ot serious .enough to cnusc the owner to consider selling. .Rent delinquency al this property is so serious a problem tlrnt the owner would consider .selling. .
	FINAL WORDING: 
	Does delinquency ofrent payments for this property cause a 111inor. moderate or serious cosh j/0111problem? 
	1\ finor .1\lodemte .Serious .
	COMMENTS: .HUD later revealed that what they wanted to concentrate on was how late rent payments affected the .owners' cash now. .
	TESTED V-lORDING: 27c. Docs the management deal with delinquent rent payments by using the following methods'? YES NO 
	n. .
	n. .
	n. .
	Doing nothin g and waiting for the tenant to pny 

	b. .
	b. .
	Notifying the tenants of the delinquency before .taking further action .

	c. .
	c. .
	Notifying the tenants of the clelinque11cy and .beginning collection procedures .


	cl. .
	cl. .
	cl. .
	Beginning eviction procedures 

	r. .
	r. .
	Oth er -SPECIFY 


	The single uni! questionnaire was worded: Docs the nrnrrngement deal with tenants who nrc delinquent in their rent payments by using the following methods? 
	The same response options are used. 
	survtMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .The wording of this item seems to focus the respondent on general philosophy instead of particular .instances. .
	The respondents shuddered to think that anyone would "do nothing and wait for the tenant to pay." .Although this was the first option on the list because ii was the least severe, we didn't think it should .lead tile list or responses i rrespondents thought it was absurd. .
	RECOMMENDED WORD! G: In the past two years, how has the management dealt with tenants who were delinquent in their rent? 
	The response options should be the snmc as those tested but in n different order. The first option (do nothing) should be moved to be between "beginning eviction procedures" and "some other way." 
	Fl AL \VORDl1 G: 
	1

	In the /Hts/ tll'O years. how have you dealt with te11a11/s who are deli11q11e11t in their rent /H1y 111e11ts! By -
	The final response options ore in the order we reco111me11ded. 
	COMME TS: .The final wording asks about "you" instead or"the management." This change docs 11ot seem .dcsirnblc since we don't know exactly who will be filling out the rorm. .
	Also, the final wording asks about tenants who "are" delinquent instead ofwho "were" delinquent .which contradicts the past tense of the "past two years" reference period. We recommended putting .the state111e11t in the past tense in order to try to get respondents to report their actual practice rather .than general philosophy. .
	The wording on the single unit questionnaire is the same as the multi unit vvording. .
	TESTED \VORDI 'G: 27d. Arc there clrnractcristics that distinguish your delinquent tenants at this property from I hose who are not delinquent'? 
	Yes .No .
	This question is not on the single unit questionnaire. 
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .This is n screening question which is on the multi unit questionnaire but not on the single unit .questionnaire. This implies that the tenants of the multi units have distinguishing characteristics .whereas those of the single unit do not. This may not be correct. .
	RECOMlVlE DED WORDING: .v\/e rccommcncl deleting this screening question and asking the next question or all respondents. .
	1

	FINAL WORDING: 
	_,/re the c//(/mc1eristics ofdc>li11q11e111 tenants ot this property dijfereni.fro111 those ivho are not de/i11q11 e11t ! 
	l'es 
	No 
	COM fVl ENTS: The linal wording or this question is actually the wording as it was given to CSMR berore cognitive testing. We chnnged the wording before testing because we fell the w<ly the question was asked made it sensitive. Asking about "characteristics that distinguish clclinqucnt tenants" seemed to be 
	COM fVl ENTS: The linal wording or this question is actually the wording as it was given to CSMR berore cognitive testing. We chnnged the wording before testing because we fell the w<ly the question was asked made it sensitive. Asking about "characteristics that distinguish clclinqucnt tenants" seemed to be 
	less personal than "characteristics of delinquent tenants." Since the wording that we tested did not show problems with sensitivity, we don't think a change to a possibly sensitive wording is advisable. 

	TESTED \"/ORDING: 
	27c. \Vlrnt arc the characteristics of delinquent tenants? MARK ALL THAT APPLY 
	Low income households .Section 8 certificate or voucher holders .Single parent households .Over-crowded units .llouseholds with teenage children .llouseholds with one or more unemployed adults .Households with unwelcome visitors .Something else -SPECIFY .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: .Respondents ans\\'erecl this item in general terms rather than referring to specific ten<tnts they had .\\'ho were clelinqucnl. This item also does not invoke the contrast that is specified in the screener. .
	The ambiguous response option "househo.lds with unwelcome visitors" was problematic. .Ull\vclcorne on whose part? One respondent said as far as the management \Vas concerned they are .unwelcome but the tenant must not consider them unwelcome or they wouldn't be there. The intent .ncc:ds to be clarified. Perhaps "visitors who arc disruptive" would be more objective. .
	RECOMME lDED WORDING: Which of the following characteristic distinguish your delinquent tenants at this property from those who arc not delinquent? 
	Lower income households .fVlore likely to be Section 8 certilicate or voucher holders .l\fore likely to be a single parent .More likely to live in over-crowded units .rvlore likely lo be households with teenage children .More likely to be households with one or more unemployed adults .More likely to be households with unwelcome visitors .Something else -SPECI FY .
	FINAL WORD!. 'G: 
	//011' are 1hey different? Are they
	/011i11co111e households? .Section 8 certificate or voucher holders? .From single parent !1011seholds? .Fro111 over-crowded units? .Fro111 households with teenage children? .Young or/11/1 or student households? .Fro111 households with one or more unemployed adults? .Fm111 /1011selwlds 1vi1h visitors 11111Velco111e to the 11w11oge111e11t? .From ho11seholds lVith visitors 1111welco111e to the tenant? .Something else? .
	Fro111 
	1 

	The single unit questionnaire was worclecl: 
	lire the delinquent tenants -
	The response categories are the same. 
	COf\1M ENTS: .The reco111111cndcd wording ror the multi unit questionnnire explicitly asks for '1 comparison .between two different kinds ol'tenants -those who are delinquent and those who arc not delinquent. .
	This is not so with the final wording. The recommended response options serve to n.:dcfine this .tnsk. The fl1rnl wording also rocuses the respondent on the property, which was something .cogniti\'c interview respondents had trouble with. .
	Since there is no one to compare the single unit tenants to, the question can only ask for the tenant's .charnctcrist ics. .
	Tl:ST EIJ WORDING: 
	28<1. In the past lwo ~·cars have the following been problems at this property'? YES '.'\O 
	n. 
	n. 
	n. 
	Vandalism to the l:'\!SI DE of units 

	h. 
	h. 
	Vandalism to the OUTSIDE of buildin gs or to common nrens 

	c. 
	c. 
	Violence in the units or on the grounds of this property 


	cl. 
	cl. 
	cl. 
	Drug usage in the units or on the grounds of this property 

	e. 
	e. 
	Other types of' anti-social or disru ptive behavior -SPECIFY 


	The second response category refers lo "grounds" instead or "common areas" on the single unit q u csti o 1111a ire. 
	SUf\tlfvf ARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: The problem word in lhis item is "problem" --what constitutes a problem? Responckn!s orten sHicl that these things occurred, but they weren't sure what to call a problem, or they weren't considered "a major problem." Thus, there is under reporting bias because respondents were only marking 
	"yes" i r the problem is "111~1jor. " One orour respondents didn't want to mark "violence in the units .or on the grounds" ror a shooting that occurred on the property because it was "caused by outsiders." .
	This question places too much emphasis on ambiguous, ill-defined concepts to yield valid data. We .think a more objective focus would greatly aid the measurement. .
	For the response options, one responcle11t vvasn't sure if' car theft should be counted as "violence in .the unit or on the grounds." She wanted to report this event but was left without an nppropriate .category. .
	r\nother noteworthy comment about the "violence in the units or on the grounds" category: a .respondent reported domestic violence in the units, but wasn't sure if' we were interested in capturing .that. .
	"Other" write-in responses included "gambling," "prostitution," and "juvenile non-residents who .bothered tenants." When one respondent came lo the "other" category, he said we didn't allow .enough room to speci ry. .
	Rl~COIVIME DED WORDJNG: .We think the question could be mergecl with the next item. .
	Irit rcm<1ins as :1 screening question, we think the question should ask: In the past t\\'O years which or the following (are known to) have occurred at this property? 
	The response categories should include "property theft" and "loud disruptive behavior." The category "violence in the units" should include the instruction to include domestic violence. 
	FINAL WORDING: This question was merged w ith the next item. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	28b. Arc the above problems minor, modcrntc or serious? 
	Minor .l\ lodcrntc .Serious .
	IARY OF ISSU ES/PROBLEMS: .It was di nicult .lor respondents to answer this question because the1·e is more thrn1 one dimension to .the rating. Frequency and severity are just two of' them. Respondents arc also being asked to rate .with one answer, several problems they could have enumerated in the question above. For exnmple, .they could consider drug usage to be a major problem but vandalism to be only a minor problem. .
	SUMt--
	1

	RECOMMENDED WORDING: 
	In the past two years, how often have the following behaviors (been known to occur/occurred) at this property? 
	The response options can be "never," "rarely (once or twice)," "occasiona lly," and "frequently." 
	FIN1\L \.VORDlNG: 
	/11 the post 2 years, how often did any ofthe following happen or this properly? Never Rare~y Occasionally Frequently 
	/1011do!is111 to the INSIDE of 1111its .Jlanda/is111 to the OUTSIDE ofbuildings or co111111on areas .Tlieft ot the property .Loud or disrnptive behavior .Violence in the units or on the grounds ofthis property .Drng 11soge in the units or on the grounds o.f this property .Other undesirable be/Jovior .
	corv!ME ITS: 
	The reco111111enclecl wording asks how often "have the follow ing behnviors occurred" or alternatively how o lkn "have the following behavio rs been known to occur" whereas the final wording asks how olkn "did any or the follo\\'ing happen." With the question in this format, the respondent must read the response options before he/she knows what the question is asking. 
	TESTED WORDl 'G: 
	28c. .I low do you deal with tenants who display anti-social or clisrupth·e behavior to this proper!~' or to other tenants'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY 
	Talking to the disruptive individuals in person .Issu ing a warning in writing to the disruptive individuals .Referring problem to tenants' committee for resolution .Calling private secu rity to deal with the problem .Calling police and asking them to take action .Beginning eviction procedures .Some other means -SPECIFY .
	None of the above 
	SUMMARY OF ISSU ES/PROBLEMS: .The write-in responses Lhat we received for this item were "30 clay management notice" and "legal .actions." .
	Respondents aga in seemed to focus on general philosophy rather than specific incidents. .
	RECOi\ l:vlEND ED WORD!. G: In the past l\\'O years, how has management dealt with tenants who have displayed antisociCll or disruptive behavior at this property? 
	Include the response category "tenants weren't causing the disruption." 
	Fl 'AL WORD ING : 
	/11 the past 2 .l'eors, how have you dealt 111ith undesirable or disruptive helwvior at this property') 
	Since the rormat or the question changed from MARK ALL THAT APPLY to YES/NO, the response cntegory "None or the above" no longer applies. Other than that deletion, the response categories are the same as those tested. 
	COfvlM ENTS: 
	The ri1rnl wording rerers to "you" instead of"management." As mentioned earlier, this does not seem clcsirnble since we will not know who is rilling out the form. 
	TJ:STED WORDING: 28cl. Arc thcrr charncteristics of problem tcnnnts nt this property tlrnt distinguish them f'rom those who arc not problrmntic'? 
	Yes .'o .
	SUMfvlf\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .This is a screening question which is on the multi unit questionnaire but not on lhe single unit .qucstio111wirl.!. This implies that the tenants of the multi units have distinguishing chmactcristics .whereas those ol' the single unit clo not. This may not be correct. .
	RECOMMENDED WORDJNG: 
	We recommend deleting this screening question and asking the next question of all respondents. 
	Fl AL WORDING: lire the chamcteristics oftenon ts 111/io couse proble111s at this property dijfere11t.fro111 those 111/10 do not ca use pmble111s? 
	1

	)'es 
	No 
	TESTED vVORDfNG: .28e. What arc the characteristics of problem tenants? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. .
	Low income households .Section 8 certificate or voucher holders .Single-parent households .Ove r-crowd ed units .I louscholds with teenage children .Houscholcls with one or more unemployed adults .Households with unwelcome visitors .Something else -SPECIFY .
	LEMS: .The response options have the same problem with "unwelcome visitors" as discussed in item 27e. .
	SUJVl!Vl.AR Y OF ISSUES/PROB

	The write-in responses for the "other" category seemed to indicate the need ror personal .characteristics versus household characteristics. For example, there were entries such as "drugs,'' ."insufficient supervision or youth," and "domestic problems." .
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: Which or the following characteristics distinguish your disruptive tenants at this property from those who arc not disruptive? 
	Lower i neorne househo Ids .More likely to be Section 8 certificate or voucher holders .f\1ore likely to be rrom a single parent household .More likely to live in over-crowded units .More likely to be f'rom households with teenage children .More likely to be rrorn households with one or more unemployed adults .More likely to be from households with unwelcome visitors .(Additional categories with personal characteristics) .Something else -SPECIFY .
	FINAL vVORDING: 
	/Vhich oftlicfollo\\li11g cl/{/rrtcleristics distinguish disruptive teno11ts al tliis propertyfro111 .those 1\'110 ore 1101 dismptive"! /Ire tliey Pro111 low income households? .Sect ion 8 cert ifica/e or voucher holders? .Fro111 single parent households? .Pro111 over-crolVded units? .f'ro111 /Jo11seholds witIi teenoge children? .Yo1111g adult or student households? .rron1 lio11seliolds ivitIi one or more 11nemp!o_l'ed adults? .Pro111 households ivirli visitors who are ul/\velco111e to rhe 11w11age111ent? 
	COMMEt TS: .The minor difference between the recommended and the final wording is that the prior one asks .<1bout "your disruptive tenants" whereas the latter one refers to them only as "disruptive tenants." .
	The response categories don't address the respondent's tendency to specify personal characteristics. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	29a. .In the past two years, has the management gone to housing court (or to court on housing issues) regarding this property or its tenants'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	Yes, as plaintiff .Yes, as clef'enclant .No .
	The single unit questionnaire asks "have you gone" as opposed to "has the rnnnagerncnt gone." 
	SUM MARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .Respondents questioned "' hcther housing court referred to landlord/tenant court, court for non.pay111en1 ofrent, and court when tenants had a complaint against the management. These all seemed .to be within the scope ofthis question. The respondent then had to go to the response options to get .this answer. We also aren't sure whether respondents will understand "plaintifr' and "defendant." .
	RECOl\liVIENDED WORD! G: 111 the past two years, has the management gone to court on housing issues either as a plaintiff or defendant regmcling this properly or its tenants? 
	Yes, as plaintilT(managernent complained against tenant) .Yes, as delcndant (tenant cornplainecl against management) .No .
	Fl1 AL WORDING: .This screening item was merged with the next item. .
	TESTED \VORDI IG: 
	29b. .I low man~' times? 
	Once .T wice .J to 5 times .More than 5 times .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	The response categories are qui le reslrictive for some multi unit O\Vners/managers. Some respondents reported going to court every month, so "more than 5 times" doesn't begin to capture their experience. 
	We also don't kno\\' ifthe item is getting at the number ofcases or the number oftimes. Ir several cases are heard at the same time, how many "times" is that? We are not sure what the question is clesignecl to mensure. 
	RECOMfvl E\lDED WORDlNG: How many times in the past two years? 
	Revise lhe response categories for the multi unit questionnaire lo be more in line with owner/manager experiences. 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	/11 rhe past 2 years, how 111a11y times has the 11w11age111e11t ofthis property token a te11011110 co11r1'! 
	Never .Once .T11 ·ice .3 to 5 ri111es ..\lore than 5 li111es .
	111(111y rimes hos a te11011r at this property taken the 111<11wgeme111 to ('011rl? 
	/11 the post 2 yeors. ho11
	1 

	Never 
	Once 
	Tm'ce 
	3 to 5 ti111es 
	1\lorc than 5 limes 
	The single unit questionnaire asks: 
	/11 the pus/ 2 years. hoiv 111a11r times hove you token the tenant ofrhis re11tal 1111 il to court? 
	Never .Once .MOJ·e than once .
	/11 tlie post 2 vears, ho\\I 111a11y ti111es has tlie tenont oftliis rental 1111 it taken you to court? 
	Never .Once .1'/ore !lion once .
	COMMENTS: .The flnnl wording combines the screening question w ith the quantifying question. It separates the .times when management was a plaintiffand when they were a defendant. It does not use the terms ."plaintirr· and "defendant" but instead defines the terms fo r the respondents. .
	HUD opted not to change the responses categories to renect the fact that this can be <1 frequent event .for multi unit properti es. .
	TESTED WORDING: .
	30. How would you chan1cterize the eviction process in this jurisdiction? 
	Ver~· CHS~' 
	Easy .Ncit hc r ca s y nor cl ifficu It .DifTicu 11 .Very clifficult .Don' t know .
	SLJMMAR Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	Our respondents thought about many aspects of evictions when answering this question. What they mentioned were the physical dangers of actually moving tenants out of the unit, emotional upheaval, the time it takes to do the paperwork, the success rate of their evictions, and the legal rigor that they Imel to comply with. The focus or this question needs to be clarified. Our recommended wording makes explicit the focus on legal proceedings. 
	RCCOM tvl ENDED WORDING: 
	Ho11i10 11ld1 0 11 charnclerize !lie legal req11ire111e11/sfor e1'iction in lhisjurisdiclion"! 
	1 
	1
	1

	The response options arc the same as those tested. 
	TESTED WORDlNG: J la. What best describes the i11come mix of the tenants at this property'? MARK ONLY ONE ANS\VER. 
	i\ lostly low income .i\ fostly miclclle income .i\lostly upper income .Somewhat diverse, with low and middle income tenants .Somewhat diverse, with middle and upper income tenants .Very diverse, with low, middle, and upper income tenants .Don't know .
	The single unit questionnaire asks: 
	What hest describes the income of the tenant(s) at this property? 
	Low income .M icldle income .Upper income .Don't know .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROB LEMS: .Severa I rcspondcn ts said thal a househo Id was ( ror instance) 111 icld le income i rthere was on I y one .person with an income but low income i r two people were earning that same amount or money. .They \\'ere conrused about whether they were supposed lo judge the individual's income or the .household's income. .
	RECOM fvll:NDCD WORDING: 
	What best describes the income of' the households at this property? 
	Fl 'AL WORDING: 
	IT'hat hest describes the ho11sehold inco111e o/1e11011ts al this property'! fs i1 -
	The response options arc the same as tested. 
	COM MENT: .Tile recommended wording asked for the income of all households at the property, some of which .could include persons not listed as tenants. HUD is only interested in tenants' income. .
	TESTED WORD!. IG: 
	31 b. Has the income mix at this property changed in the past two years? 
	Yes .No .
	This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. 
	SUfvlMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLENIS: .It is dirllcult for some respondents lo make comparisons over time. A simpler task is for .respondents lo <111swer a question about the property two years ago and then have the analyst make .the comparison. .
	RECOl'vlME 'DED WORDING: What best describes the income or lhe households at this property two years ago? 
	Mostly low income .Vlostly middle income .rvlostly upper income .Somewhut diverse, with lo\\' and middle income tenants .Somewhat diverse, vvith micldlc and upper income tenants .Very diverse. with low, miclcllc, and upper income tenants .Don't know .
	FINAL WORDING: 
	Has r/ie income 1J1i.\· of this /}J'Operry changed in rhe past t1vo years :J 
	Yes 
	No 
	COfvl M E>JTS: .The sponsors did not feel that the question posed a problem to respondents. .
	TC'.STED WORDING: 
	31 c. .Ilas it become more low income, more middle income, more upper income, or more diverse with incomes rll the low, middle and upper levels'? J\'IARK ONLY ONE 
	ANSWER. 
	l\ lore low income .More miclcllc income .!\lore upper income .More cli\'crse with incomes at the low, middle, and upper levels .Don't know .
	This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. .
	SU!VlMARY or ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .Cognitive respondents did not have any problems with this question. .
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: .Lf the above question was reworded as recommended, this question could be deleted. .
	P-1 lf\L 'v\/ORDING: 
	Ilas it become -/\lark onlv ONE ans1ver. .
	More low income? ./ltfore middle income? .More upper incollle? .1erse with incomes at the low, middle. and upper le1·els? .Don't knO,\\' .
	More di1

	COf'vl fVI E IT .The rinal wording does nor include the response options as part or the question. .
	T ESTED WORDl G: 
	32a. .111 the last two years has the rental 1111it been inspected by a local housing code inspector'? 
	Yes .No .Don't know .
	SUfVlfVlr\RY OF ISSUES/ PROBLEMS: .Cognitive interview respondents were unable to distinguish different types or inspectors. One .respondent asked i I' il included people such as the elevator inspector, rire inspector, rental inspector, .or irit was the inspectors that came out to make spot visits in response to tenant complaints. .f\nother respondent told us that there are persons with an inspection license that go around lo .inspect rental units in Maryland that are more typical than a code inspector. .
	We also don't know irthe question is intended ror the rental unit or for the property. 
	RECOM lE lDED WORD! G: None. 
	1

	FINJ\L WORDING: 
	In the lost tivo years hos the rental unit identified in item II been inspected hy a local lio11si11g inspector? 
	Ves 
	No 
	The single unit questionnaire rerers to "this ren!nl unit" instead or "the rental unit." 
	CO!'vl fV1 ENTS: .The final wording rerers to the inspector as "a local housing inspector" inst encl or "a local housing .code inspector." .
	TESTED 'vVORDI rG: 
	J2b. .\Vhat was the result of that inspection? 
	Passed initial inspection .Pnssecl subject to repairs being made .Did not pass initial inspection, but pnssed reinspection .Did not pass .Don't know .
	SUMfVl1\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .This item should speci fy which inspection we want the respondent to answer about if there is more .tlwn one inspection. .
	Rl~COM IE DED WORD! G: None. 
	Fl 'A L WORDfNG: 
	fllhot 11•os the result ofthe inspection? 
	Possed inspection .Possed inspection subject to repoirs being made .Did not pass inspection, but possed reinspection .Did not poss .Don't k110111 .
	COfVIM ENT: .The fl naI wording e1sks about "the" inspect ion i nsteacl of "that" inspect ion. T he response options .delete the word "initial." It remains unclear what a respondent with multiple inspections is .supposed to clo. .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	33<1. .I11 the past year, have you had any cont nets with a field office of the United States Department of Mousing and Urlrnn Development (HUD)'? 
	Yes 
	No 
	SU !MA RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .One respondent asked if this item was referring to the CDA. We did not know. .
	We questioned whether the phrase "field off1ce" was important? Would respondents have access to .personnel other than from the field office? .
	Whnt constitutes a "contact" -a letter, visit, phone call? .
	RECOMME OED WORD! G: 
	\Ve recommend combining this item with the next one and asking: In the past year, how orten have you had any direct contact with persons Crom the United Stales Dcp;1rtment or Housing and Urban Development (HUD)? 
	Fl. lf\L WORD!: G: 
	In the past year, have you had any contacts with the United States Dcparf111ent of/-lousing (111d Urban De1,elop111ent (/-IUD)! 
	Yes .No .
	COMfvlENTS: .The f'inal wording removes the phrase "a f'ielcl orf'ice" and allows for any kine! orcontact --whether .it is live, real time or ma il. .
	Tl~STED WORD ING: .33b. How ma11~? .
	1

	NUMBER OF CONTACTS 
	SUiVIMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .. lotlling to report. .
	REC0 fV1 l'vlEND AT I 0 NS : .CSM R recornmcnclccl combining this item \.Vith the previous one. .
	FIN1\L WO RDING: No change in question or response categories from tested wording. 
	TESTED WORD ING: J3c. In terms or satisfaction, how would you describe the interactions with the HUD field office'? 
	Very satisfying .Sa tisfying .Neither satisfying nor unsatisfying .Unsa tis fyi ng .Ver~' un satis fyin g .
	SUIVlfVIARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .Not many or our cognitive respondents answered this question. We think the wording or the .qucst ion is a wk ward. .
	RECOMfvlENDED WORDlNG: ln gener<1l, how satisfied lrnve you been w ith your interactions with HUD? Very s<1tisfiecl Sntis fied 1 either satisfied nor dissatisfied Dissatisfied Very dissatisfied 
	FIN1\L WORD! JG: 
	In general, how satisfied were you with the i11teractio11s with HUD? 
	Verv satisfied .Satisfied .Nei1her sotisfled nor 1111sotisjied .Unsatisfi<!d .Jler)l 1111sotis(ied .
	TESTED WORD! 'G: 
	34. .To what extent do the following Federal, state, or local regulations or restrictions make it more difficult to operate this rental property'? Exclude Federal, state, or local income tax codes. 
	Not at All Very Little Somewhat A Lot 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Lead-lrnscd paint recptirernents 

	b. 
	b. 
	Asbestos require men ts 

	c. 
	c. 
	Americans with Disabilities Act 


	cl. 
	cl. 
	cl. 
	\Vnste disposal requirements 

	e. 
	e. 
	Radon requi rements 

	r. 
	r. 
	Water quality standards 

	g. 
	g. 
	Zoning or property usage 

	h. 
	h. 
	Parking restric1ions in and around this property 

	i. 
	i. 
	Local property taxes 

	j. 
	j. 
	Limits on types of utility hook-ups allowed 

	k. 
	k. 
	Eviction process 

	I. 
	I. 
	l~ent control, stabilization, etc 

	m. 
	m. 
	11 istoric preservation restrictions 

	n. 
	n. 
	Other -SPECIFY 


	SUlVfMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .The instruction to exclude tax codes vvas confusing lo some respondents. When they got lo lhc ."local property taxes" category, they remarked that they thought they were supposed lo exclude that. .
	Arter reading it again, they recognized the difference. We don't think the statement really adds .anything to the understanding or the question. We think it should be deleted. .
	The main problem with this item is that by the time respondents got part way through the list, they .see111ccl to be nnswering a different question -one shaped by the response categories. For example, .they read "lcncl-basccl paint requirement'' and said they haven't had a problem with thnt. Then they .read "asbestos requirement" and didn't have any problems with that. By now the question that they .were answering was whether or not they had problems with the issue. So when they got to "parking .restriction
	Jn fact, the question seemed unclenr to respondents when they began their tnsk. One respondent .may have summed it up when he called the question "heavy." .
	Response option "c" seems to break the now of environmental regulations. .
	Responclcnts questioned what uti lity hook-ups were in "j." Some thought that must be for mobile .homes only. .
	Since e\·iction process has its own series or questions, we think it should be deletccl from this list .nncl a question addccl in the eviction series. .
	Since we think "local properly tfixes" are more likely lo elicit the respondent's opinion on property .taxes thrn1 how they influence the property's operntion, we recommend deleting this category. Jn the .case of multi units, the site/resident manager probably won't be able to make the determination .anyhow. Perhaps ifthe information is necessary, it can be added as a separate question in the owner .section. .
	RECOMM ENDED WORDl G: .Do the following laws or regulations make it more dinicult to operate this property? .
	1

	Table
	TR
	No 
	Yes 
	Yes 
	Yes 

	TR
	A little Somewhat 
	A lot 

	<l. 
	<l. 
	Lead-based paint requirements 

	b. Asbestos requirements 
	b. Asbestos requirements 

	c. 
	c. 
	Waste disposal requirements 

	cl . 
	cl . 
	Rnclon requirements 

	e. 
	e. 
	Water qunlity stnnclarcls 

	r. 
	r. 
	Americans with Disabilities Act 

	g. 
	g. 
	Zoning or property usage 

	h. 
	h. 
	Historic preservation restrictions 


	i. 
	i. 
	i. 
	Parking restrictions in and around this property 

	j. 
	j. 
	Limits on types ofutility hook-ups allowed 

	k. 
	k. 
	Rent control, stabilization, etc 

	I. 
	I. 
	Other -S.PECWY 


	FINAL \VORDI IG: 
	Do //iefollo1\ling regulations or restrictions make ii more difficult to operate 1/iis rented /)l'OJ>erty'! f.rc/11de Federal, state, or local income tax codes. 
	Table
	TR
	No 
	Yes 
	Yes 
	Yes 

	TR
	A little 
	Somewhat 
	!/ lot 

	a. 
	a. 
	Lead-hosed paint requirements 

	h. 
	h. 
	1/shestos requirements 

	c. 
	c. 
	ll'aste disposal req11ire111en1s 

	d. 
	d. 
	Radon requirements 

	e. 
	e. 
	Wmer quality swndards 

	f 
	f 
	Zoning or property usage 


	g. 
	g. 
	g. 
	Parking restrictions in and aro1111d this property Ii. Limits on l)pes ofutilif.y hook-ups allowed 

	i. 
	i. 
	Rent contl'ol, stabilization, etc 

	j. 
	j. 
	1l111el'ico11s 1vith Disabilities Act 

	k. 
	k. 
	!-!istol'ic preservation restrictions 

	I. 
	I. 
	l.ocal propel't.1·taxes 


	111. Other regulations or restl'ictions -SPECff' }' 
	COi\ Ii\ Ir: lTS: .The reco111menclecl wording asks about laws or regulations whereas the It na I wording asks about .regulations or restrictions. Also, the final wording refers to the property as the ''rental" properly. .This is not consistent with the remainder ofthe questionnaire. The final vvorcling still includes the .statement to cxclucle Federal, state, or local income tax codes. .
	66 
	The first 5 response categories arc in the recommended order. The order of the next 6 responses are different. The final wording includes the response category "local properly taxes." The category "limits on the types of utility hook-up allowed" was not clarified. 
	TC:STED WORDl1 G: 
	35a. .Docs the local government (other than the local courts) offer assistance in resolving conllicts with tenants or with other problems'! 
	Yes 
	No 
	SUf\/lfvlARY OF lSSUES/PROBLEf\/IS: The term "local government" was not clear to respondents in this item. They questioned whether it included the police. This made us think that they took the term "conflict" to mean physical rather than legal disputes, and also that they were including lights among tenants. The focus o l'the question, government assistance in resolving management/tenant problems such as with the lease and de! i nq uent accounts, needs to be clari tied. 
	RECOMfvlENDED WORDJNG: Is there 8 local government o ffice, other than local courts, to assist in resolving disputes between tenants ancl property owners/managers? 
	Yes 
	l\'o 
	Don't know 
	f11\'1\L .WORD!. G: 
	Does t/1e /o('(f/ govem111e11t. other than the courts, ojjer assistance in resolving disputes het111een tenants and the property management? 
	Yes 
	1\./0 .Do11 't know .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	35b. .How docs the local government assist in resolving conflicts'? 
	Providing the opportunity for issues between eonllicting parties to be discussed at an early stage Providing mediators or arbitrators to resolve conflicts between parties Providing liaisons between the local government and property owner groups Other means -SPECIFY 
	SUMMARY OF lSS UES/PROBLEfV!S: 
	The term "connict" should be clrnnged to be consistent with the previous item. Our cognitive respondents clicl not really understand what the third response option meant, so it needs lo be clarified or deleted. 
	RECOMME. OED \VORDlNG: How docs the local government assist in resolving disputes·J 
	Provide the opportunity ror issues to be discussed at an early stage Provide mediators or arbitrators to resolve disputes (Either rephrase or delete.) Other means -SPECIFY 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	Does 1/Je loco/ govem111e11/ assist in resolving disputes by 
	>'FS NO Pro1•idi11g the opportunity/or issues to he discussed 01 an ear(}! stage'! Pro1•iding mediators or arbitrators to resolve disputes between parties'! Other 111co11s :1 -SPECIFY 
	COfvlMENTS: .The fornrnl oC the recommended wording is different than the (inal wording. The former allows the .respondent lo mark all responses Llrnl apply whereas the latter is in the YES/ '0 format used .throughout the questionnaire. .
	The thircl response was deleted. .
	TESTED v\'ORDI G: .None .
	Flt"AL WORDING: 
	Is 1/Jere o 111eclwnis111 other rho11 the courts Lo urhitmte or 111edio1e disp111cs het11·een property 01v11ers and loco/ govemment'? 
	Yes .No .k1101v .
	Don't 

	COfv!M ENTS: .This question was adclecl to the series by HUD. Words such as "mechanism," "arbilrHte" and ."mediate" make this question seem difficult. lL also refers Lo properly owners only and not .nrnnngement, which is inconsistent with other rererences throughout the questionnaire. .
	Tl.::STED vVORDING: 36a. About how much do you think this property would sell for 011 today's nrnrket? Ifyou do not know, give your bes! estimate. 
	s_.oo 
	s_.oo 
	SUfV!fVIAR Y OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .Our multi unit respondents who were office managers had a hard lime estimming the value or the .property. We think, however, that i r this question were directed to a more knowledgeable .respondent, it shouldn't be problematic. .
	RECOivlME 'OED WORD! G: 
	No change in question or response categories from tested wording. We think, howc\'cr, that the .pl<1cement or the item should be with other owner/central orfice management items. .
	FINAL WORDING: .The final wording on the multi unit questionnaire is as tested. .
	TESTED WORD ING : 3Gb. On w hat did you bt1sc your estimate of current market value? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	Asses eel vnluc of propcrt~· .Rccc11t real estate appraisal .Or iginal purchase price plus i11flation .Original purchase price plus improveme11ts a11d inflation .Selling price of similar properties in aret1 .Capitalization of current rental revenues .Something else -SPECIFY .
	SUiVlfVI A R Y OF lSSUES/PROBLEMS: .This question w<1s somewhat embarrassing to respondents when they admitted that what they gave .wns purely a guess <incl not really based on anything. Again, this was not an <1ppropriatc topic for .the types or rnnnagers incluclecl in our cognitive interview sample. .
	RECOMMENDED WORD! lG: .We don't rccomrnencl any change i 11 question or response categories from the tested \vord i ng. We .think. however, the question should be placed with those questions for the owner or the main orfice .or the rnrnrngerncnl company. .
	FINAL WORDING: .There arc no changes to the wording or the question. Hovvever, the 5th response category was .changed to read "Selling or asking price orsimilar properties in areH." .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	37a. .What were the reasons f'or acquiring this property'? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	To live i11 .For current income from resicle11foll rents .For long-term capital gains .To convert from residential to nonresidential use .To convert f'rom nonresidential to residential use .As a tnx shelter for other income .As rctirrment security .r\s future security f'or f'amil~mcmber(s) .Some other reason -SPECIFY .
	1 

	SUf\lfVIARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEtvlS: .This ilern should specifically ask aboul the owner. .
	RECOM!\1E !OED WORDl IG: 
	11 ere the 01v11er's reasons for ocq11iri11g this property? 
	What 
	1

	No change to !he response calegories. 
	FINAL WORDING: .The qucstiLrn is worclccl as recornrnencled. .
	The response options were slightly modi fled: the first response option was changed to read "As a .rcside11cefo1· selfor.fa111i~v 111em/Jers;" an additional option was added w hich read "To provide .ajfordoble /1011si11g in the comm1111ity." .
	The other responses were unchanged. 
	TESTED \VORDl IG: 
	37b. .What nrc the rcnsons for continuing to own this property today? MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
	To livr in .For current income from resiclentinl rents .For long-term capital gnins .To convert rrom residential to nonresidential use .As a tax shelter for other i11come .As retirrmcnt security .As future security for family memher(s) .Currc11tly for sale, but not yet sold .Can't sell hccnuse mortgage is higher than cu rrent vnluc .\Vnnt to sell but no buyers interested at current asking price .Other reasons -SPECIFY .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .This item shoulcl also specifically ask about the owner. .
	RECOMME lDED WORD! IG: What arc the owner's reasons for continuing to own this property today? 
	No chnnge to response categories. 
	FINAL WORDl1 G: 
	IV/w1 ore the reasons for continuing to 01vn this property today? MARK Al.L Tl/AT .·I PPL r. 
	!Is o future residence for selfor residence for family 111ember(s) .To pmvide a./Jordable housing in the co1111111111ity .For current incomeji·om residential rents .For long-1enn capitol gains .To con1'Nt.fro111 residential to nonresidential 11se .As <1 tax shelter/or other into111e .As retire111e111 security .11 s.fi1ture securityfo1'fc1111i(11111ember(s) .Cuf"J'ent(1·j(H sale, /)flt not yet sold .Can't sell because mortgage is higher than current value ./Vant to sell but no buyers interested at current as
	COMMENTS: 
	The final wording docs not refor to the owner. The first response option was rcvvorclccl Hnd the second option was Hclclccl. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	37c. llow much longer do you (the owner) expect to own this property'! 
	Less th an I year .I to 2 years .3 to 5 years .J\ Iorc than 5 years .Don't know .
	SUivlMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .This question should be asked or the owners. The property managers that answered the question .gave their belie!'or how much longer the owner should keep the property. These were based on .such things as the manager's own job security and financial advice from the manager. .
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: How much longer does the owner expect to own this property? 
	The response options are the same as those tested. 
	f-1 JAL 'NORD! G: 
	f-lo\1m11c/J longer do you (the 0\\111e1) expect 10 own this property? 
	1 

	Less tlw11 I year .J to 2 yeurs .3 tu 5 yeo rs .J\fore t/J1111 5 vears .Don 'r /01011
	1 .

	COMMENTS: .This question will be included in the section of the questionnaire which is directed at the owner or a .manager \\'ho has intimate knowledge ofthe business operation. Since someone other than the .owner may answer this question the word "you" is not appropriate when referring to the o'vner. .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	38. I-low many TOTAL rental apartment units and/or rental houses docs the (principal) owner own in this and other properties in the United States? 
	NUMBER OF RENTAL UNITS 
	SUMlVIARY OF ISSUCS/ f1ROBLEMS: .Cognitive interview respondents who managed large multi units simply marked the number or units .in their property. They clicln'L know i r the owner had any other properties and, i r the owner did, .t know how may units there were. Iftaken out of the hands ofthe site/resident .managers, this question may not pose a problem. .
	respondents cliclJ1
	1

	The larger problem was iclenti lying a (principal) owner ir, for instance, the property was owned by a .corporation or an investment group. .
	One owner or" single uni l answered 2 12 because he has a partner in one or his propert i cs. 
	1

	RECOfVlfVIE JDED WORDI JG: Docs the principal owner or this property own any OTHER residi..:nlial rental properties in the United Stales? 
	(If yes, ask) How many other U.S. rental units (apartments and/or houses) are owned by the principal owner -either alone or with others? 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	Does 1he owner 011·11 any OTHER ren1al properties in 1he United Stotes? 
	(f'.1 es, osk: f-1011' 111a11y TOT!ll rental apartment units and/or rental houses does the owner 011111 in this and other properties in the United States? 
	1

	NU/111/JE!? OF RENT!l l UNITS 
	COi\ IM ENTS: The word ''principal" was removed, perhaps because the questionnaire has instructions at the beginning or this series orquestions \\'hi ch dellne "principal owner." The Jina! wording for the first question also removes the term "residential," and, in consequence, rerers to just rental property. We think this is an important omission that could easily affect how respondents answer this question. 
	The final wording of'the second question does not seem to address any or the problems we encountered in cognitive testing. The recommended wording ror the second question rocuses on the other units the owner owns. A total can be computed by adding the number or units in this property (collected earlier) to the answer. The final wording, however, asks for a total number including the ones in the respondent's property. We believe since respondents are not being asked to focus on other prnpl.:'rtics, the data 
	The reco111mcndccl wording for the second question also specifically rem inds the respondent to include properties owned both "alone and with others." This reminder is not in the finnl wording. 
	T ESTED 'v\'ORDI G: 
	39a. What was the (principal) owner's total income in 1994 from al l sources'? 
	Less than $ I 0,000 .$10,000 to $29,999 .$30,000 to $49,999 .$50,000 to $99,999 .$ I 00,000 or more .
	SUMfvlARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEfvfS: .One respondent asked i r '"'e wanted gross income in this item. He wasn't sure whether or not to .include income f'rom rent before he showed that it was really a loss. The response option "None, .this property is losi ng money" in the next item made us think that this question is looking ror a net .income. Ir gross income is what is \\'anted, then this response option should be deleted from the .next item. .
	Another respondent rrom a multi unit building said the owner made less than$ I 0,000 because what .he gets, he puts back into it. This person was probably interpreting the question as asking how .much income the owner macle rrorn the property. We think that one way to counteract this thinking .
	is to change the response options. Would someone who owns rental property be likely lo earn less th<111 $I 0,000? 
	RECOJ\lll\1ENDED WORDl IG: Counting Clll income sources, what was the principal owner's total (net/gross) income in 
	1

	1994? 
	The response Cillcgories should be also revised. In addition to elirninnting the lower end category, perhaps more refinement is needed at the upper encl. 
	Fl. AL WORD! G: 
	ll'hat M ts the 01v1ier's tottt! gross i11co111e (before income taxes) in 1994 from ALL sources? 
	l,ess 1'1011 $10, 000 .$10,00010 S29,999 .$30,000 ro $49,999 .S50,000 to 574, 999 .S75,000 to S99,999 .5 I 00, 000 or more .
	COfvlMENTS: .The final wording seems to capture the same elements as the recommended vvording. The final .rormm or the response categori es does not delete the lowest category, but does expand the category .$50,000 to $99,999 into two categories. .
	TESTED vVORDING: .3%. What pt>1-cc11tagc came from THIS property'? .
	0 to 9 pl'rcc11 t .10 lo 2-t percent .25 to 49 percent .50 to 74 percent .75 to 99 percent .I 00 prrccn t .None, this property is losing money .
	SUi'vlMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: Respondents may be thinking about net income in this question. One respondent expressed it as "if they are get.ting nny income rrom rental property, it sure isn't coming from this one." We think this may be bccnuse of the last response category. This category implies that something is subtracted rrom the income to produce a loss. Gross income implies before taxes and expenses. It doesn't seem possible to incur a loss when one only considers the money taken in. 
	Rl~COMMENDED WORDING: 
	Ir this question is interested in gross income, the quest ion should be reworded and the last response C8 tego ry shou ld be cleletccl . 
	FINAL WORDING: 
	What percentage o.fgross income co111e.from ownership o.f THIS property? 
	I 00 percent .7 5 to 99 percent .50 to 74 percent .25 lo 49 percent .I 0 to 24 percent .0 lo 9 pf'l'ce111 .None, this property is losing money .
	COfv!MENTS: 
	Rem! ing the response c8tegori es in the tested wording produced a con ti 11 uous i ncre8se in the numbers. The response rntegories in the final wording 8re not as smooth --while the numbers in successive categories decrease, the numbers within the categories incre8se. The change to this ordering doesn 't seem to be clesi rab I e. 
	The l'i1rnl wording stiII contains the response category "none, this property is losing money" which seems contradictory to gross income. 
	TESTED WORDING: 
	39e. What percentage came from ownership of ALL residential property'? 
	0 to 9 percent .I 0 to 24 percent .25 to 49 percent .50 to 74 percent .75 to 99 percent .100 percent .None, all properties are lo sing money .
	SUlv!Mi\RY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .Respondents may try to find alternative meanings for this question when they only own one property .because they hm·e, in essence, already answered it. .
	RECOMMENDED WORDJNG: 
	As with the previous item, we think the item should be reworded i r gross income is the rocus and the last response category (None ...) should be cleletecl. We also recommend that this item be asked before the previous item (income from this property). 
	FJNAL WORD JNG: 
	What pel'centage ofgross income come from OIVnership ofALL residential property.? 
	J00 percent .7 5 to 99 percent .50 to 74 percent .2 5 lo 49 JJef'cen! .I 0 lo 24 JJC/'Cent .0 to 9 pel'cent .None, all properties are losing money .
	COMMENT: 
	This question 'vVill be asked before the previous item. 
	1\ s with the previous item, the response categories vverc changed to a less desirable f'ornrnt. 
	The Iina I wording sti 11 contains the response category "none, a11 properties arc Iosing money." 
	TESTED WO RDING: 
	40. .What percentage of the (principal) owner's working time is devoted to all aspects of owning and managing residential rental properties'? 
	Less th an 25 percent .25 to 49 perccn t .50 to 74 percent .75 to 99 percent .100 percent .
	OF JSSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	SUMMA.RY 

	One respondent said th<1t the amount ol'tirne was much less than 25%; the low end of the scale may .not offer suffJcient detail in such cases. .
	RECOMMEND ED WORDJNG : .CSMR clo..;s not rcco111111e11CI any change to the question wording but thinks the response category ."less thCln 25 percent" should be split into at least two categories. .
	FINAL WORD ING: 
	Wl10! percentage ofthe 01vner's working tirne is devoted to all aspects ofowning and nwnaging residential rental properties? 
	I 00 percent .75 10 99 percent .50 to 74 percent .25 to 49 percent .Less !hon 25 percent .
	COMMENTS : 
	The (Ina! wording deletes the reference to the "principal" owner and instead only refers to the owner. 
	Like the previous two questions, the response categories were changed to a less desirable format. 
	TESTED WORDING: .41 a. Docs the (principal) owner live at this property most or the time'? .
	TESTED WORDING: .41 a. Docs the (principal) owner live at this property most or the time'? .
	Yes 
	No 
	This question was ~1skecl on the single unit questionnaire. 
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: 
	lt is logical ly possible for the owner of a single unit to live at the property only ifthe tenant and owner live together as one household. Lf they have separate living units within the same house, then the house is considered a multi unit building. Since the probability of the owner ofa single unit living at the unit is so very smnll, we think the question should not be asked. 
	One single t1nit respondent thought that "this property" meant the location where he was fi lling out !he questionnaire. 
	RECOM!vlENDED WORDING: 
	Does the principal owner live at the property containing the rental unit most of the time? 
	FINAL WORD ING: 
	Does the 01V11er o,fthis property live AT T!-l!S PROPERTY most ofthe Li111e? 
	Ves 
	No 
	COM. 1J!2NTS : 
	The final wording puts the phrase "at this property" in capital letters Lo make it stand out. We're not sure wlrnt problem this is intended to solve. 
	The Cina! wording also deletes the reference to the "principal" owner and refers to the owner. 
	This question is not asked on the single unit questionnaire. 
	TESTED WORDfNG: 41 b. Where does the (principal) owner of this property live most of the time? MARK ONLY ONE ANSWER. 
	United States (including Puerto Rico) .Canada .Mexico .Central America, South America, the Caribbean .Europe .Asia .Other -SPECIFY .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: .The respondents expected to have to answer with the state where the owner lived. A couple .respondents said "don't know" without even looking at the responses. We think, however, that this .problem should be alleviated if this question is asked of the owner or property manager only. .
	One respondent said his owner lived in Saudi Arabia. He was looking for "Middle East" but settled .for "Other." .
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: .No change. .
	FINAL WORDING: 
	Where does the owner live most ofthe time? .MARK ONLY ONE ANSWER. .
	United States (including Puerto Rico) .Canada .Mexico .Central America, South America, the Caribbean .Europe .Asia -excluding Middle East .Middle East or North Africa .Other Africa .Australia, New Zealand, Pacific islands .Other -SPECIFY .
	COMMENTS: .The final question refers to the owner whereas the tested question referred to the principal owner of .this property. .
	The response categories were expanded to include Middle East or North Africa; Other Africa; and .Australia, New Zealand, Pacific Islands. The category "Asia" was revised to "Asia -excluding .Middle East." .
	TESTED WORDING: 
	42. About how often does the (principal) owner of this property visit this property? 
	More than once a week .About once a week .About twice a month .About once a month .Less than once a month .Never or almost never .
	SUMMARY OF lSSUES/PROBLEMS: .This question needs a reference period as an anchor. .
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: ln the past __ how often did the principal owner visit this property? 
	Fl AL WORDING: 
	!11 rlie past 12 months, about how often did the owner visit this property? 
	The response categories are the same as tested. 
	COMMENTS: .The final wording added a reference period and refen-ed to the owner instead of the "principal" .owner. .
	TESTED WORDlNG: 
	43. \Vhcre was the (principal) owner of this pro1>erty born? 
	United States (including Puerto Rico) .Canada .Mexico .Central America, South America, the Caribbean .E urope .Asia .Other -SPECIFY .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: None. 
	RECOMMENDED WORDING: No change. 
	Fl AL WORD! G: 
	Where was the owner ofthis property born? 
	United States (including Puerto Rico) .Canada .Mexico .Central America, South America, the Caribbean .Europe .Asia .Africa .Other -SPECIFY .
	COMME TS: .As with the previous items, the final wording deleted the word "principal." .
	The response category "Africa" was added. .
	TESTED WORDT G: 
	44. .llow long has the (principal) owner of this property owned residential rental property? Include properties other than this property. 
	Less than I year .I to 2 years .3 to 4 years .5 to 9 years .I 0 years or more .
	SUMMARY OF ISSUES/PROBLEMS: one. 
	RECOMMENDED WORDlNG: No change. 
	FINAL WORDTNG: 
	lloH· long has the owner ofthis property owned residential rental property? Include properties other than this one. 
	l ess than 1 year .I to 2 years .3 to 4 years .5 to 9 years .I 0 years or more .






